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TRACT 
An isotheri-aal calorimeter controlled by the 
Peltier effect has been designed and constructed 
in order to investigate reaction rates in solvent- 
wat_er mixtures. Decamse a thermal mothod was used 
a constant teraperature environment was essential 
mid this viasachieved by using a water bath 
controlled to 
+ 0.0010C. 
This callorinieter has been used to study the 
alkaline hydrolysis of methyl acetate in 
I 
dimethylsulDhoxide, and tetrahydrofurari - water 
mixtures at 159 25 and 35 0 0. 
The results of other investigations on similar 
reactions have been reviewed aild axi a'Utenpt has 
been made to correlate the a ectrostatic theories 
of Laidler and Eyring, and Am is aa d jaff e with 
these results. 
Finally, because it appears that specific 
solvent interactions play a major part in the 
reaction rates the role of Oater in the reaction 
mechanism has been examined. A mechanistic 
explanation has been proposed in order to correlate 
the rate of reaction with the composition of water- 
solvent mixtures which justifies the Laidler and 
Eyring treatment of solvent effects on ion-molecule 
reactions. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
THE INFLUBNCE OP SOLVENTS ON REATION RATES 
2 
1.1 THE LIgUID STATE 
Substances fall into one of three main classifications, 
these being the solid, liquid, and gaseous states. In the 
gaseous state, when the ideal conditions of high temperature 
and lovi pressure are observed, the properties can be 
characterized by the random nature of the molecules, and 
interactions between molecules are negligible. At the 
other end of the spectrum ideal crystals are a perfectly 
orde_red arrangement, in which the molecules, atoms or 
ions are held in equilibrium positions by strong internal 
forces. Under both these sets of conditions, assumptions 
can be made, and the equilibrium. properties can be 
mathematically described. 
The equilibrium properties of a liquid are much more 
difficult to* mathematically describe,, even though the 
cohesive forces are sufficiently strong to form some 
structuring, they are not strong enough to prevent thermal 
motion of the molecules. Any attempt to apply statistical 
mechanicsto liqlUds is frustrated by. the difficulty of 
obtaining partition functions for liquids. 
3 
1.2 ! C", ACTIONS JIT SOLUTIOU 
By definition, when reactions occur in solution the 
solvent is in great excess. In some cases the solvent 
acts only as'a medium for the reaction, whilst in other 
cases the solvent influences the r-action, and may in 
fact be involved in the chemical change itself. The 
concentration of the solvent does not appreciably change 
during the reaction, even'i'L it participates in the 
mechanism, and hence the solvent concentration term does 
not appear in the reaction rate expression. Hany 
theories have been postulated for the effect of solvents 
on rates of reaction and many reviews of these effects 
have been reported. 
1-7 
The effect of solvents on reactionýýrates have been 
studied by: - (a) comparison of reactions in the gas and 
liquid phases, (however only a limited number of reactions 
can be studied in this way) and 
(b) by comparison of'reaction rates in 
different solvents. 
4 
1.3 THE IDEAL SITUATION 
Under ideal conditions the solvent would act merely 
as a medium, as a condensed gas, and hence have little or 
no effect on the reaction rate. Under these conditions 
a reaction would also have the same rate in any solvent. 
An example of a reaction which is nearly ideal is th. e 
thermal decomposition of dinitrogen pentoxide 8-10 
in which the rate constants9 frequency factorsv and 
activation energies are very similar in a range of 
solvents and also in the gas phase. 
TABLE 1 
Decomposition of Nitrogen Pentoxide in Gas Phase 
and in Solution at 2000.398-10 
SOLVENT kx lo5 
(sees-1) 
E, kcal 
(Gas Phase) 1.65 24.7 
Nitromethane 1.53 24.5 
Bromine 2.15 24.0 
Pentachlorethane 2.20 25.0 
Carbon Tetrachloride 2.35 24.1 
Ethylene chloride 2.38 24.4 
Chloroform 2.74 24.6 
Ethylidine chloride 3.22 24.9 
Nitrogen tetroxide 3.44 25.0 
Howeverp even in this reaction the rate is significantly 
reduced in nitric acid solutiont indicating that this 
solvent specifically influences this reaction. 
5 
Many reactions do not proceed in an ideal manner, 
a good example of such a reaction is the combination of 
triethyl amine and ethyl iodide. This reaction has been 
studied in many solvents and the reaction velocity has 
11912 3 varied by as much as a factor of 10 
6 
1.4 FACTORSAFFECTING REUCTION RATES IN SOLUTION 
The reaction between two spe. cies in solution can be 
divided into three basic stages, which are: - 
(a) diffusion of the reacting species to one another 
(b) the chemical reaction 
(a) diffusion of the products away from the-reaction site. 
The. activation energy for diffusion in a liquid is not 
greater than 5k calories. Most chemical reactions have 
activation energies in excess Of this value, hence cannot. 
involve the diffusion process as a slow rate determining 
step. 
Stage IbI must therefore be the rate determining step. 
Further evidence is provided by the fact that changes in 
vise osity do not directly. affect the rate of reaction as 
they would do if diffusion was important. 
7. 
ý- 1.5 THEORY OF ABSOLUTE REACTION, RATES 2r13,14 
Although simple in principle this theory is difficult 
to apply to the liquid phases and also to prove 
quantitatively because of the imperfect knowledge of the 
liquid state. With both gas and solution reactions the 
rate can be expressed in terms of partition function for 
thp reactants and transition state, but in solution the 
terms should include factors for the influence of the 
solvent environment. Because of the uncertainty about 
partition functions in solution, it is usual to treat 
rates in solution in a less fundamental manner by using 
activity coefficients. 
For the reaction: 
A+B Products 
[A] (B 
But if we use the true (i'. e. thermodynamic) 
equilibrium constant K*o 
K*o 
j 
AXT- BI A-TIB 
Where is the activity coefficients of the appropriate 
. species. 
k' T Kt- 
h 
where k is rate constsait for the reaction 
is the Boltzmann constant 
T, the absolute temperature 
and h the Planck constant 
Thus kT Kt XA XB (4) 
h -4 
VV 
Hence 1c ko 6A AB (5) 
8 
Where ko is the absolute reaction rate constant 
for an ideal solution. This is the essential part of 
the Brjýnsted Bjerrum equation for the effect of activity 
coefficients on ionic reactions For a gaseous reaction 
under low pressure conditions the activity coefficients 
can be assumed to be unity, hence the rate constant is 
equal to ko. Thus the relationship between reaction 
rates in the liquid and gaseous phases can be : ýepresented 
by equation 6. 
v ks = kg 8A6 (6) 
Where ks is the rate constant in solution and kg the 
rate constant in the gaseous phase.. 
For the reaction rate to be equal in the solution 
V 
phase and gas phase the term GA6B must be equal to unity. 
This can occur in an ideal solution where the activity 
coefficients are unityt or in practice in dilute solutions 
when the activity coefficients approach unity. Another 
case, for. examplev may arise. in a unimolecular reaction, 
for which the appropriate factor would be 
h/X 
if 
the reactant and transition state have similar structures 
XA 
and will not differ gr 
I 
eatly, 'and the rate of 
reaction in solution will be similar to that in the gas 
phase. An example of this type is the decomposition of 
8-10. ýTitric acid dinitrogen pentoxide The slow rate in R 
solution may be due to the formation of a complex between 
ks 
the reactant and the solventg i. e. solvation, which will 
decrease 
ýA 
and c onsequently the reaction rate. 
9. 
1.6 SOLUTION 
A qualitative theory for the effect of solvation on 
15,16 
reaction kinetics has been proposed by Hughes and Ingold. 
In this theory it is assumed that solvation is essentially 
an electrostatic phenomenong and so when an ion or polar 
molecule is surrounded by a polar solvent, the ion or 
molecule attracts and orientates the solvent molecules. 
This solvation results in a decrease in the free energy of 
the various species as shown in Fig. 1, and hence an 
increase in the rate of reaction. Thus it follows that 
on changing! from a less polar to a more polar solvent the 
rate of reaction will increase., or decrease depending on 
whether the-transition state is less polar or more polar 
than the reactants. The assumption can be summarised as 
f ollows.. -: 
1. Solvation will increase with increasing 
magnitude of charge on the reactants or 
transition state. 
2. Solvation will decrease with increasing 
dispersal of charge on the reactants or 
transition state. ' 
3. The solvating power of a solvent will 
increase with increasing molecular 
dipole moment of the solvent. 
4. The solvating power of a solvent will 
decrease with increased shielding of the 
dipolar charges on the reactants or 
transition state. 
The effect of these assumptions on rates of reaction 
are shovm in. Tables 2 and 2(a). 
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1.7 14OLECULE - MOLECULE REACTIONS 
First it is useful to consider the effect of the 
internal pressure or cohesion of a solvent on reaction 
rates. GTladstone3 Laidler4, and Richardson & Soper17 
have discussed this effect on the reactions rates. The 
internal pressure of a system has been expressed at ECT/vj 
by Harkins18 where B, is the total surface energy and v is 
the molar volume, while Stefan19 calculated the cohesive 
forces of a solvent from the formula L/v (i. e. the heat 
of evaporation per c. c., L is the latent heat of 
evaporation). Richardson and Soper17 postulated that: - 
(a) solvents of high cohesion accelerate 
reactions in which the products are substances 
of higher cohesion than the reactants. 
(b) solvents of high cohesion retard reactions 
in which the products have less cohesion 
than the reactants. 
and (c) solvents have little influence on. reaotion 
rates when the products and reactants have 
similar cohesion. 
These rules have been shown to be fairly accurate by 
Richardson and Soper17 for quaternary salt formation and 
esterification reaction, examples of which are shown in 
Table 
Hildebrand and Scott22 applied their concepts of a 
regular solution to the problem. A regular solutiong 
that is one in which the moleoular. distribution is 
entirely random in spite of non-ideality which arises 
from the heat of solution. The activity coefficient of 
a solute can then be expressed in the form20-24 
RT1n. - vl (x2 V2 
[(El)-fL 
B2 -, 'T 2 
71 .1 71 V-2 
1ý. 
TABLE 2 
Influence of Cohesion of Solvents on T-Reactiqn -Rates17 
Solvent L/V 
Triethylamine 
Ethyl iodide 
Acetic Anhydride 
L 
lsopropyl alcohol 
Hexane 101-45 243.3- 0.00018 0- OE355 
Xylene 12.12 292.2 0.002 
ý . 
ý7 0.0510 
Benzene 15., 29 275.0 0.00584 0.10401 
Ohloro 14-46 360.8 0.00231 
Benzdne 
Acetone 14-46 408.3 0.0608 
14. 
1-t"here x, and X2 are the mole fractions of solute and 
solvent, respectivelyt v1 and v2 their respective 
molar volumes, and E1 and E2 the heats of vaporization 
in the pure states of the solute and solvent. 
For dilute solutions x is small and so the term 
X2 V2 
xi V1+x 2-V2 
can be assumed to be unity thus 
1 
Lij ý' 
ý 
ill 22 RT ln vv 
L2ý1 
V2 
As B ., j aP vv2 
1,411ere a is the van der --. 1aals attraction constant 
and P is the internal pressure or cohesion. 
The above equation then becolues 
RT ln v1p2 
a. skk0 
"AB 
& 
4- 
or ln k ln k+ ln 
vv 
0 ýAa B 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
15. 
Substitution of the appropriate 
X 
values'in 
equation (9) yields 
(12) 
ln h in J. -, +1 
[V. 
p22 
RT B- s 
V4; 
[13 
s 0+ 
VB[ID 2 2- 
or RT ln 11 l,, T ln k0+v Ak VB 
AB vt 
1-1here the subscript s refers to the solvent and a 
.kk represents the 
Irl 2-Ps212 terms. 
Thus the influence of a solvent on the rate of 
reaction is dependant on the activity coefficients which 
are determined by the molar volume and internal pressure 
terms. In general the molar volume will not vary very much 
thus the internal pressure term will then be the main 
influence of reaction rates. If the internal pressure 
terms, of the reactants are close to that of the 
solvent, but that of the Transition state is different 
from that o'L'the solventt both terms v A6A and v. 
AB 
will approach zero and since all the A terms are positive 
the rate will be decreased by the "VA* term. However, 
if the internal pressure of the solvent is close to that 
of the transition. state, but different from the reactantB 
then. the rate will be increased. 
16. 
Practical results which confirm the above rules 
are shown in Table 4. The first reaction is the 
M'enschutkin reaction 
11912t 
where the transition state 
isýmuch more -oolar, hence has a greater internal 
prýssure, than the reactants and so the reaction is 
accelerated by polar solvmts. ýhereas with the 
esterification reaction, e. g. using ethanol and 
acetic anhydride, the transition state is less polar 
than the reactants and hence the reaction is retarded 
by, more polar solvents. 
17. 
TABLE 
Influence of Internal Pressure of solutions on Reaction Rates. 
>-4 
43 
F-, 
Solvent (C2110311 + C2H5, 
(10000)11 
02H5011 + (OH3C9)20 
(5000ý5 
Ilexane 0.00018 0.0119 
Carbon Tetrachloride 0.0113 
Xylene 0.0029 
'Ohloro Benzene 0.023 0.0053 
Benzene 0.0058 0.0046 
Chloroform 0.0040 
Anisole 0.040 0.0029 
Acetone 0.0 61 
Nitro Benzene 70.1 0.0024 
18. 
1.8 IOIT-ION REACTIONS 
The mathematical theories for ion-ion reactions are 
based on the arguments of 6catchard 
26927ý 
using the 
equations derived by Brdnsted 
289299 Bjerrun30P319 and 
Christiamsen 3ý. If we consider the reaction 
A ZR +BZ6 -" : V- 
(, Z'q +z8") :> Products 
Lhere zF% and ze are the charges on the ions A and B 
res, ýectively, then the transition state will carry a 
charge of z,, + z., The concentration of the transition 
state 
[*ý can be found by taking the product of the 
concentration of ion A and the concentration of ion B 
at a distance of r4- from ion A, where r+ is the distance 
between A and B in the transitiozi state. This is found 
from the Debye-Huckel theory to be: - 
[B3 
r** e 
ký, E Z, 5 
and K 
[A] [ Ble 
- wr. Z SAT 
-4 
.. here 
[B] 
rt is the concentration of B at a distance 
of r* from A, and where 4 is the mean electrostatic 
potential at the distance rA: from A, ' is the unit charge$ 
K the equilibrium constant for the reaction, t is the 
Boltzmann gas constantq and, T the absolute temperature. 
Using the Debye-Huckel expression for the potential 
w F- 
C-4CCA.. " CA 
-Z rI+ YLQLL 
,. 1here D is tYR dielectric constant of the medium, 
at the distance of closest approach, and r the distance 
from the ion at which the potential is x is the 
19. 
Debye-Huckel term definedýas 
X2 
(17) 
Vhere n is the concentration of ion i. The-other* 
terms. have been described previously. The expression 
then becomes 
C4: 2' K [A] [B'j exp a e- (18) 
+ 
V,, hen X ar) proaches zero, that is a high dilution, 
equation 18 becomes 
K CA] [B (19) 
e 
As in in K [Al [B] (20) 
'then in czaZa (21) 
For a change in solvent 
In k2. + In (22) 
Then; 
ZO, Ze, In k In 
M, (23) 
This equation giv6s the change in specific velocity 
constant at zero ionic strength for a, reaction with 
clianging, dielectric constant of the solventl-at. constant 
-temperature. 
Laidler and-Byring 
2 then cho. se: the gas.. 
phase in which case the dielectric consta4t:, becomes uni ty 
as. a, standard reference state. hence equation 23 becomes 
kE Zs4za) In k ILIL 0X 0+ IL 
1 11. .Za. I 
ft VC *- 2D - T (24) 
20. 
This leads to the conclU. SiOll that ln k varies with 
-1/1), and if zz is positive a reitc-tion will be, AB 
accelerated by an increase, iji dielectric constuant, but if 
zz is negative an increase in dielectric constant will AB 
retard the reaction. 
Ainis and LaMer53 usillg the reaction between the 
-Let'i-robroi, -, ol)l-iciioll))lýlialeiii ions (z = -2) and hydroxyl ions 
(z =--l) plotted log kx. O against Jý for the reaction in 
both water/ethanol and water/methanol. results, 
shown in Fig. 2, (lid prove to be straight lines of 
negative slopes down to dielectric constants of 
0 
approximately 65. The calculated values of I'* were 1.22A 
0 
(water/ethanol) and 1.49A (water/methanol). 
Equation (24) jýas also beeil us(-, d' -to illvestigate 
reaction8 between ions of different sign. For example, 
Amis. and Price34 used the reaction of the an&niurii ion 
(z = +1) and the cyanate ion (z = -! ). in walerhethanol 
and water/glycol as solvents. This resulted in lines of 
positive slope down -to dielectric constant of approximately 
0 
50. Values for r _%Z were 
2.2A (water/methanol) and 2.5A 
(water/glycol). Reactions'have. also been studied by 
Laller35, and Laidler and Eyring 
2. 
;, 
These exai-aples. show deviations in the plot of In 1?,; Z=o 
versus 
1 /D in low dielectric constant solvent mixtures. It 
is suggested that the deviations from linearity arise from 
tile assumption that the solvent is an honogenieous riedium of 
unifori. ri dielectric constant. According, to Laidler and 
2 Eyring it is probable that in water/solvent mixtures at 
low dielectric constant the raolecules of water are 
21* 
preferentially attracted by the ions. Thus the dielectric 
constant in the vicinity of the ion will be different 
from that in the bulk medium# which is the value used 
experimentally. Other workers have also proposed that 
selective solvation is responsible for the deviations 
from linearity36937. 
The 
-reactiati-of -thc: -T(ztccbt am6phenosulphaviplithaleIR 
\.. 
(. 60 
1.20 
0- Metlionol/water 
0- Ethanot lWater 
ul 0-000 
0 
0.40 
I 
0 
16.6 
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1.9 IOII-; I,., IOLI, -CUIjh' REACTIODS 
The two equations which have been proposed to deiscribe 
the effects of dielectric constant on theý rate of reac-luion 
between ions and molecules are 
(i) the Laidler and Euriiig, equation D 
and (ii) the Amis and Jaffe equation 
1.9.1. The Tiaidler Eyring Isquation 
2,3 
Laidler and Eyring colisidered a reaction of the type- 
A 
ZA 
+B0 A- 
zR 
Productsý 
where zri is t 1, e -charge on A and 
zz 
They considered the in. teractions between AA9 BO and 4: ý 
and their onvironurient in solution separately, as followrs: - 
1.9.1.1. The rA"7' term 
According -to Laidler and Eyring the activity 
coefficient of the ion A is given by %he following equation, 
39 40 including the semi-empirical bI tern of . 
1fuckel 
2C 222 z1z+bI+ 
P, (25) 
ýT 2r 
A 
2J) c. 0 1+aNX 
where I is the ionic strength, b is a constant, r is -the 
radius of the ion and the te'rm V) represents nonelectrostatic 
effects. All the other terms have been described previously. 
1.9.1.2. The 9 -t-"-+ term 
Similarly the activity coefficient of the transition 
state can be represented by 
z 2E2 1- 1) Zn2 E2b: t- I+ (26) 
2DU 1+a 47 4: 
23. 
1.9-1.3. TheXBO term 
Laidler and Eyring determined the activity coefficient 
of the neutral molecule Bo in two stages: - C) 
First they, considered the free energy of transfer F1 
of an uncharged molecule of dipolar moment ma from a vacuum 
to a mediumýof dielectric constant D0 which contains the 
dipolar molecules, but not the ions. This is given by 
the Kirkwood equation4l modified by the introduction of 
nonelectrostatic terms 0/tT 
Fl 1 Do + IýT- (27) 
T 
a. 
3 2D 
0+ 
(a. being the radius of the molecule B). 
They next considered the approximate expression of 
Debye. and McAulaY42 in which the free energy change P21 
resulting from the addition of ions to the solution of 
nonelectroýLytes. This can be considered to be a salting 
out effect43., 
4ýf E 
2D 
(28) 
where is the dielectric decrement defined by 
DD10, (1 - n. ) (29) 
where ois, 
the dielectric constants of the pure 
solvent and D that of the solution containing n,, dipolar 
molecules Der cubic centimetre. Thus the activity 
coefficient-of B can. be found by the summation. of these 
terms 
2 ln: i2k -1 rD. 
Ta =+ 
Kirkwobd term 
2 E2 niz, i*,, + 
. 
TT (30) T 2D 
Z 
Non 
term electrostatic 
effects. 
24. 
Coml)inirig the effecLs of all the species, the rate 
expression becomes 
rl2r Inknk. + 7, t 
2 1 J) _ ZFJ2ý2 - o 
( 
14-at, x 
D -1 
2 
V1 14 
21 
+ 
O 
l 
. R 
T-T 2J) 1--f 3 DrQT 0 a 
where r is the mean value of the ri terms. 
AssurainC, that the meali dist, [-mces of closest approach 
aA and a f; are approximately equal, the teriii 
vl- 2 2( 
2. D 7-4-a,, it 1-Fa, -j-, 
t4l; 
can be eliminated. 
At zero ionic strength the Iluckel terras b becomes zero, 
the J)ebye-l,! cAuliy tem becomes z(-,, ro ai id the terras a, %. and a4X 
may be neglected whell com)ared with unity. Hence the rate Iu 
expression is reduced to 
2E 2(j 2 In kZn 1nm 
0 (32) 
5 3- TR T 
a. 0 
or ln kRxII+S (33) 
where R and S are constants. 
Thus at zero ionic strength a graph of ln k against 
/D should result in a straight line of slope: - 
d 111 I-L 
=Z2 
2(l 
_1 R F- 
-- 
*) 
(34) 
d (1 2ýT 
44 Laidler and Eyring have taken the. data of 1.1'ontein on 
the reaction of 1,1-chloroacetanilide and 11-chlorpropionaldehyde 
with hydrochloric acid in methanol, ethanol and acetic acid 
and good straight line relationships, with positive slopes 
were obtained, as sbown in Fig. 3. Other reactions which 
, ree with the Laidler and Eyring ' al- bheory are. the reactions 
between alkyl halides and hyd. roxyl ions in water-alcohol 
iaixtures4ý, 
46 
Fig 3 
The-Hyd iýoý b. lori. c-. Ac ion-of-- 
I 
4. 
I 
0) 
+ 
'0 
-s, 
I 
3. 
3. 
10, 
25. 
or halide ions in viater-acetone mixture, 347 and 
water-alcohol mixtures4B and the reaction between 
sulphonium cations and water in water-alcohol mixtures49. 
It is important to note that since, as a general 
rule r*> rR and the charge on the ion is squaredt the 
slope of the line will always be positive, regardle ss of 
the sign of the charge on the ion. Thus according to 
this theory the reaction rate between an ion, whether 
positively or negatively chargedo and a molecule should 
decrease'-with increasing dielectric constant of the medium. 
1.9.2. The Arqis--Jaffe Equation 
Amis and Jaffe extended their treatment for ion-ion 
reactions by determining the concentration of ions 
surrounding a neutral molecule of moment ml by using the 
Christiansen and Scatchard. A full account procedure ol 
of their treatment is given in Appendix 1. 
Using the reaction type 
Az+ + BO Products 
Amis. and Jaffe38 determined the potential qO in the 
vicinity of the molecule BO. For a rigid dipole moment, mv 
placed in a cavity of radius, a, the exterior potential 
is given by 
Ce-Xr (1 + Xr) cos r ý> a (35) 
r2 
and the internal potential is given by 
Lm+ Br Cos ra (36) 
rl 
< 
where B and 0 are constants. 
26. 
It has been shown by Amis and Jaffe that 
M* 
v, rhere m-'*" is the enhanced dipole moment of the molecule 
DO resulting from -the effect of Interactions arising from 
the presence of surrounding ions. 'Using the procedure 
of Christiansen32 and Scatciiard27 the probability of 
finding the ion A in a specific volume is given by 
Boltzmann's theorem and is proportional to 
[A] ( B] exp (-W0E Zfl 
) 
r2 dr d9d ra- in 9 T6 
T 
where r, ý3 , and 
(P are polar cd-ordinates about the centre 
of the dipolar molecule B. -- Thus by-assuminr-,, limits for 
these values the above expression can be, integrated., 
The concentration of the transition state can be' found 
q 
(37) 
(38) 
from the following equation: - (39) 
C*] 2 [A][B] r02 sin 60 A ro exp F_ Zý 
Vc T 
if k 2 -K-t, ro2 sin i! N rjý (40) 
Then k [A] [B] . exp (rQ90 za) rc T (41) 
Forom equations 35 
, 
and 37 when Xo Yo becomes: - 
ino Cos (42) 
DrOZ 
From equation 41 and 42 
in [*1 in Z f; hl 0 coo (43) [A] [ 13] -D 
ý for 02 
27. 
Thus as 
ln 
XA 
and lnlc 
Cb< 
Cb< 
in 14 3 
[A] [B] 
Ez Cos 
D Tr 
Ez Cos 
D Pc Tr 
0 
irt 
. unis and Jaffe then consider the problems of the line 
and orientation of approach of the dipolar molecules and 
the ion to defin-- the term coS They consider that 
the surface of the -polar molecule is a prolonged spheroid 
with the dipole in one of the foci-directed along the 
axis. I The result is of a similar nature to the abov& 
equation with cos B replaced by the eccentricity of the 
spheroid (e), which is a'property of the molecule. ' 
Thus lnk c< -F-Zvqd_ m0 
DR Tro 
To a first approximation mo can be assumed to be 
constant with respect to changes in dielectric constant. 
Hence if the charge on the ion A is positive 
inic 
". ý'hilst if the-charge on the ion A is negative 
lnk c< (-. I) 
D 
Data from the inversion of sucrose by hydrochloric acid 
in dioxan-water mixtures5l and the mutarotation of 
glucose by hydrochlo ric acid in methanol water mixtures 
52 
(44) 
(45) 
(46) 
. have been used to correlate this theory with practiceg and 
the results agreed reasonably well, with the exception of 
28. 
thoce obtained in ethanolýwater mixtures. 
To explain the"anomalous" rate in alcohol-watbr 
mixtures where the opposite result to that predicted is 
obtained, Amis and Holmes have found it necessary to 
invoke the presence of the C2H5 OH 2+ ion, effectively 
decreasing the concentration of H ion in solution 
hence producing a decrease in rate, as opposed to an 
increase encountered with the rate in Dioxan-water 
mixtures. 
1.9-3. Comparison of the two theories 
The. preceding derivations show that there is a 
fundamental difference between the Amis Jaffe equation 
and the Laidler Eyring equation in that the Amis Jaffe 
equation predicts that the sign of the ion will determine 
whether a reaction rate will increase or decrease with 
chpnges in dielectric constant, whilst Laidler and 
Byring predict that the effect, on the reaction rate, 
of changes in dielectric Constant will be irrespective 
of the sign of the charge on the ion. Thus for a positive 
ion both Amis and Jaffe, and Laidler and Byring predict 
that the reaction rate will decrease with increasing 
dielectric constant, whilst for a negative ion, according 
to Imis and Jaffe the reaction rate will increase v,, ith 
increasing dielectric constantp but Laidler and Eyring 
predict that the reaction rate will decrease. 
The predicted effects of changes in dielectric 
constant on different types of reactions are summarised 
in Table 5. 
29. 
TABLE 5 
Influence of Dielectric Constant on Reactions of 
Different Types 
Reaction Type 
Effect of 
increasing 
dielectric 
constant 
Two dipolar molecules forming Increase 
a polar product 
Two ions: 
a) same sign Increase 
b) Opposite sign Decrease 
Ion and neutral molecule 
a) Amis and Jaffe 
ýý) For positive ion Decrease (ii) For negative ion Increase 
b) Laidler and Eyring 
(i For positive ion M Decrease 
( For negative ion Decrease 
30. 
CHAPTER 2 
A Review of Aperimental Results available on 
Modellon-Molegule-Reactions 
31. 
2.1 General 
The alkaline hydrolysis of methyl acetate by sodim 
hydroxide was chosen 'Lor investigation in the present 
work because: - 
(i) the materials are readily available 
(ii) the heat of reaction is large and so 
is suitable for investigation by 
calorimetric methods 
(iii) the rate constant for this reaction 
is in the range accessible by 
calorimetric methods 
and finally (iv) a rreat deal of information is ta 
available on the reaction and 
mechanism of this hydrolysis and 
of the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate. 
In. this chapter the results of other investigations 
of the effect of solvents on model ion-molecule reactions 
are outlined. 
/ 
3 2. 
2.2 Alkallne Hydrolysis of Eaters 
Kinetics of the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate were 
e -55 , 
53 first published by Derthelot and Pean do Saint Gilles 
since then a considerable number of papers have been 
published and 10he literature has been. aurveyed at various 
times16,56-600 
2.2.1 The Reacti2n Mechanism 
Theoretically the hydrolysis of ester can proceed by 
two'mechaniame. 
(a) fission at the acyl-oxygen bond or 
(b) fission at the alkyl-oxygen bondp both 
these schemes giying, the s= products. 
To different iate between the two mechanisms, compounds 
with asymmetric -carbon atoms have been used. Hydrolyses 
of ester in water enriched with 
180t br alternatively 
labelh d hydroxyl iohe'(18OH_)Qave also been used to 
determine whether labelled alcohoPor acid is formedp' 
according to the following schemes-. - C. ) 
0 
II 
R-c 011 +A 011 
18 0 R-C-0-R+ OH 
Ila 
I 
ý'J% R-C- OH +R 011 
The i. ýiechanisni has been shovin to be by acyl-oxy6ý-en fission 
wider allkaline conditions for a rmige of esters by Bunton- 
61-64 
rand co-viorkers 
33. 
The acyl-oxygen fission in the alkaline hydrolysis 
of an ester can be represented as either a substitution 
reaction: - 
00 
R1C - ORI' + OH- 
21-0-141 R'C - OH + RIIO- 
faß-t> WCOO- + R"OH 
or as an addition - elimination reaction: - 
0 0- 0 
0f as t RIC - OR'' + OH-- RIC OR"ýý3 RIC + RICOO- 
k2+ RI I OH 
OH Oll 
However, the first mechanism does not explain why 
esters are so much more reactive then ether856. Evidence 
for the latter mechanism has been present 
. 
ed by Bender65. 
Ile argues that if there is a trud intermediate at an 
energy minimum rather than a transition state at an energy 
maximum the carbonyl oxygen and added hydroxyl can become 
equivalent and an exchange reaction is possible. 
This is shoi, m in the following reaction scheme: - 
34. 
18 0 18 0 18 0 
kk3 
RIC - OR' I+ OH- lal C- OR, I RIC + RI 10- 
k211 
OH OH 
+H +kIk- H+ 45 
18 OH 
(3 - OR' 
OH 
kk 54 
18 18 OH OH 
kl k3 
H#c - oRft + 
18 OH- eR9C-0 ii. ,, >R, c+. P, 1 , 0- 
11 
0,2 o- 
Benderanalysed the recovered ester and has proved that the 
above e xchange reaction did occizr in the hydrolysis of ethyl, 
i. sopropyl, and t-butyl benzoates. 
The simple reaction equation: - 
' . 40 RIC V OR'' +' OH_ RI COOH + RIIOH 
66 indicates second order kineticap and in fact I-larder as 
early as 1881 showedthat the alkaline hydrolysis of ethyl 
acetate was first order with resýý. )ect to both ester and 
hydroxyl ion. This has been confirmed by the experimental 
data of various aorh-ers aLnce then. 
35. 
TPABLI; 6 
Hydrolysis of Rethyl Acetate. 
k 
M-1 sec-1 
Temperature 
0c 
Hethod 
-; -, eference 
0.0298 0.0 Titrimetric 67 
0.0291 0.0 68 
0.0950 15.0 68 
0-0ý)53 16.0 67 
0.148 19.5 74 
0.135 20.0 69 
0.184 25-0 68 
0.152 25.0 67,70 
0.186 25.0 U9 
0.152 25.0 Thermometric 71 
0- 156 25.0 Titriinetric 72 
0.195 25.0 xnducUionaetric 73 
0.206 25.0 "licarniol-letric 74 
0.181 25.0 -Litrii. ietric 
75 
0.185 25.0 76 
0.161 25.0 77 
0.173 25.0 78 
0.170 25.0 79 
0.195 2500 80 
0.190 25.0 81 
0.188 25.0 119 
0.259 30.0 Titribletric 69 
0.388 3 2.0 Th, crmordetric 74 
0.358 35.0 Titýcilrletric 69 
0.326 39.7 67 
0.514 40.0 68 
36. 
TA 16 L 1,, ' 
Hydrolysis of_. Lýjthyl Acetate. 
k 
M-1 sec-1 
Terapprature 
0c i-. 'Le'uliod --Feference 
0.0187 9.0 Titrimetric 82 
0.0182 9.0 87 
0.0278 ý-o 82 
0.0390 9.8 87 
0.0403 19.0 82 
0.005 19.0 ý-lllierraofaetric 74 
0.072 19.1 Titrýmetric 87 
0.0796 11.0.0 82 
0.111 2ý. 0 82 
0.137 25,. 0 Thermoiletric 74 
0.116 2ý. O Conduc. tiometric 73 
0.108 5,0 Titri. raetric 72 
0.111 25.. 0 
, 
It 119 
0.2 3'2 3ý-O Thern. ometric 74 
0.161 33. -0 Titri. metric 82 
0.273 401.0 
t 
82 
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Values of the rate constant for the alkaline 
hydrolysis of methyl acetate and ethyl acetate, found by 
various workers, are given in Tables 6 and 1, 
2.2.2 Solvent Effects 
The eff'ebt*ofýsolvenis'ýon this reaction has been 
I Z' C) 
studied widely especially by Tommila and co-workers. 
This work has been reviewed by Hudson59 and Amis 
6. 
The values of the rate constantsfor the hydrolysis of 
ethyl acetate as a function of the mole fraction of 
water in a range of solvents, at 000t 25 0C and 400C are 
given in figs. 4, *5 and 6. 
From the graphs it can be seen that in some solventsq 
e. g. dioxan and tert-butyl-alcohol the rate-reaches a 
maximum when the rhole_fraction of N-rater, is. approximately 
0 0.98 at 25 CP but in other solvents the'rate continuously 
decreases with decreasing water content. 
The trends to be expected from the concepts of 14ughes 
and Ingold, and the theories of Laidler and Eyring and 
Amis and Jaffe for the effect of the addition of a 
co-solvent with water, the co-solvent having aýdielectric 
constant ofýO mid 40 respectively, for a negative ion 
neutral molecule reactionare shown in fig'A 7. 
Fig 4 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate at eC 
. NC 
14 
20 
Fig 5 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate at 25 0C 
19: 
0 
C 
a 
C 
0 
0. ( 
0. ( 
7ý 
H 20 
Fig 
.6 
ýIYC[t'cllysis of Ethyl Acetate at 460C 
-ýd 
a 
0-1 
0 
X1120 
Fig 7 
Theoretical curve for Alkaline Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate 
Hughes 
Ingold 
Laidler 
Eyring 
Amis 
Jaffe 
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Ek 2 Basically the results of Tommila and co-workers may be 
summarised in the fig. 8. Their experimental results 
for the plot of log k. again. st. 
1A) 
at 250C are shovm in 
fig. 9. 
The tlýeories put forward to relate the reaction rate 
constants of the alkaline hydrolysis of ethyl acetate to 
the dielectric constant of the water organic cO'-solvent 
mixtures ai i re inconsistent with the experimental results 
in two main cases: - 
(1) Dimethyl sulphoxide behaves differently from the 
otherýsolvents, particularly methanol where the 
dielectric constant is of the same order of 
magnitude. 
(2) The effect of-reducing the dielectric constant of 
the solvent gives either, (a) a retardation, not 
an acceleration when compared with Laidler and 
13yring's theory, or (b) the smallest'effe6t when 
the largest change in dielectric constant occurst 
as with dioxan, in contrast to the theory of Amis 
and Jaff e. 
Most workers have concluded that sT)ecifiCý 
solvent-solute interactions appear to outweigh the effects 
of dielectric constant to such an extent as to reverse 
the order of solvent effects exDected from electrostatic 
considerations. 
Theseiauthors considered the relative solvation of 
the reactant species and the transition state to be of 
prime importance. 
Fig 8 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate 
46.6) 
-! e 
-2.2) 
(D 
= 32-6) 
Fig 9 
VaricItiorl of 109 k with the Dielectric Constant of the sOlVIUIt 
mixture at 250C r- 0 
FO 
%0 
.Q 0 
Ln 0 
0 
IT 
0 
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Euranto 60 sugGests that the overall pI attern 
(Acepting DHSO) of decreasing rate with decreasing 
x viater may be due to the ester being more active in 
water than water-solvent mixtures that is the organic 
solvent stabilizes the ground state by solvation more 
than the transition state. Villermaux83 and co-wor kers 
have shoiin that the rate coefficientsfor several 
alkylacetates in alcohol-water mixtures are proportional to 
the product of the mole fractional activity coefficient of 
the ester and the mole volume of the mixture. 
84 Another attempt to interpret these results by Bender 
E35 
and Waters was to consider the production of alkoxide 
ion, s84985 in alcoholic-water mixtures as represented by 
the following equation: - 
OH- + ROH RO-ý + 11 20 
Thus the rate of reaction may be affected by the 
diminishing concentration of OH- ions. Hovieverp this 
situation is. further complicated because the alkoxide- 
ion is more nucleophilic than the hydroxyl ion and so 
should tend to increase the reaction rate. 
Laidler mid Eyring contend that as the reaction is 
accelerated by ionising solvents (except at low solvent 
mole fractions and low temperature 
82) it can be considered 
as a reaction between two. dipolar moleculest the ester and 
water molecules, They substantiated their theory b, -v 
67 
using the data of Fairclough and Hinshelwood for the 
alkaline hydrolysis of ethyl benzoate in ethanol-water 
4o. 
mixtures. The equation for the reaction between two 
dipoles is: - 
222 
ln k ln ko DM3+m3+m3 (47) 
T 2D +1 
(r 
r rt 
A linear relationship between ln k and (D - 1) / (2D + 1) 
Nvas found and held to confirm their assumption. Howeverg 
their concept of the reaction as being between two dipolar 
molecules is in conflict with the appearance of the 
[OH-1 
term in the reaction rate expression. 
87 88 Potts and Amis and Anis and Seigal have shovm 
that changes in dielectric constant. i 
' 
nfluence the rate of 
hydrolysis of -ethyl acetate, in ethanol-water and acetone- 
water mixturesp as predioted by the equation of Amis and 
Jaffe3S but'the magnitu - de of the effect is much greater 
than that expected from their theory. A further examination 
of their results leads to the conclusion that the effects 
of ethanol and acetone on the reaction rate are in opposite 
order to that predicted by the theory of Amis and Jaffe. 
The discrepancy between experimental data and theory 
may be due to pre ferential absorption of one component of 
a mixed*, solvent by the ions 
2,3, 
resulti . ng in some degree 
of "solvent sorting"i As solvation reduces the free energy 
of the reactants or transition state, solvation of the 
reactants alone or preferentially will, inc7rease the 
activation energy and hence reduce the rate of reaction, 
and solvation of the transition state will have the 
)Site effect. 
41.. 
As esters are more soluble in organic solvents and 
Uheir aqueous mixtures than in water alone, the energy 
level of the ester molecule will tend to be lower in 
aqueous organic solvent mixtures than in water alone. 
The decrease in energy of activation must be due then to 
a decrease in the energy level of the transition state - 
arising from an increase in solvation. 
TommilaS2 connects the relationship between reaction 
rate and dielectric constant with the dual solvation of 
the transition state by both components of the solvent 
mixture. Tommila gives the mechanism of the alkaline 
hyCLrolysis of the ester as (based on-Low'ry 
89990): 
ý0 
0- 
micr- + majo b%4 
, plf-, 
-b cm, ' 
0- tetz--* CM3 -0-C 14 3 +OH 
. *zu OH Obl H 
HOH 
He suggests that the structure ofthis polar-ionic 
transition state will exert a more powerful external field 
than the reactants. separately. Thuso the transition state 
will be more solvated than the reactantsi again separately, 
and, *therefore, the more important solvent - solute 
interactions are those concerning the transition state rather 
than the reactant speci0s. Tommila substantiates this theory 
by studying the activation energy and frequency factors for 
the hydrolysis of esters. From figs. 10 and 11 it can be 
seen that both A and B pass through a minimum value at 
w ater 0.90 - 0.94. The increase3or decreases of 
Fig 10 
Variation of E with composition of solvent mixture 
c-i 0 
LU 
Fig II 
Varicition of log A with composition of solvent mixture 
0 
20 
421. 
A and E have opposed influences on the reaction velocityt 
but the effect of the factor e-E/RT usually appears. to 
have greatest influence3p82 
Tommila explains the importance of the transition 
state in this reaction and its relation to the increasing 
rate constant (or decreasing energy of activation) with 
increasing mole fraction of the organic components on 
the followingigrounds. It is unlikely that there is a 
large, decrease in solvation of the hydroxyl ion over this 
range water 1.00 - 0.90. 
82' Tommila, infers that the solvation of the transition 
state by water does not decrease very much with decreasing 
mole fraction'; of water until 'x 0.9v whereas the water 
solvation of ýhe transition si tate bys for exampl e 
tert-butanol increases steadily from the smallest 
concentrationýof tert-butanol. Such a situation is shown 
in Fig. 12. 
; 
Thus total solvationt by both solVentsq of 
the transition'st"ate, can pass through a maximumq and tIxU9 
the energy of activation can pass through a minimump giving 
rise to the maximum in the variation of the rate constant 
with x water 
found experimentally in some cases (Fig-4). 
The greater the hydrocarbon part of an orpanic solvent 
the greater will be its solvation of the transition state 
and hence the deeper the minimum in A and E. This results 
. in an increase in reaction rate over the solvent composition 
range xwater = 1.0 to X-water r%j 0.95. This is shown 
to be the case using iso propanol and tert-butanol. Where the 
solvent has very little or no hydrophobic groups, e. g. ethylene 
Fig 12 
Solvation of the Transition State 
C 
0 
0.9 
H20 
43. 
glycol and methanolg there is less solvation by the 
alcohol hence no minimum energy in Fig. 10 and a continuous 
decrease in reaction rate c6nstant with increasing amounts 
of organic: solvent (Figs. 4,5 and 6). 
The overall trend of decreasing rate constant with 
decreasing', Y- is explained by the relative interplay water 
between increasing solvation of the. transition state by 
the organic solvent, and the decreasing solvation by 
water as XWater decreases. 
An alternative way of considering the problem of 
these solvent effects is to consider the compatibility 
of the orgýnic solvent in water. Tommila, sugges. ts 
that the most convenient method of examining this is to 
consider tile heats of mixing of the organic solvents 
with water. %. As the components become less compatible 
the exothermic heat of. '. mixing is reduced or in some cases 
becomes... 'endothermic (Fig. 13) indicating little aturaction 
between the solvent and'water. Under these conditions 
82 Tommila argues that it is easier for both solvents to 
solvate-the transition stateg and so increase the rate: 
constant. 
2.2.3 Effect of Dimethyl sulphoxide on Reaction Rate 
91-96 From the results available in the literature 
dimethyl sulphoxide appears to affect the alkaline 
hydrolysis. Of-ester quite differently. In this case the 
reaction increases with increasing ob ncentration, of dimethyl 
sulphoxides: Taken in isolation this is in agreement with. 
the Laidl. erýand Eyring theory as shown in figs. 7 and 8. 
Fig 13 
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Howeverg Tommila and 1ýiurto9l point out that the value of 
the slope is so large (" 195) that if normal values for 
the radius of the hyQroxyl ion are used, the calculated 
radius of the transition state arising from equation 
0 
becomes inexplicably small 1A unit) and negative. 
Rate enhancement has been attributed to the hydroxyl 
ions being more active 
86,91Y95y96, because of the greater 
attraction between water and dimethyl sulphoxide. 
Tomraila 86 uses the results shown in fig. 1-3 which indicate 
that the b6nd between dimethyl sulphoxide and water is 
much stronger than those of acetone and water and dioxan 
and water. This leads to the conclusion that the hydroxyl 
ions are less solvated and so more active at low water 
concentrations in dimethyl sulphoxide water mixtures. 
Tommila, and Hurto 
91 
cite-the low solubility of-sodium 
hydroxide in dimethyl sulphoxide-water mixtures as further 
evidence of the poor solvation of the hydroxyl ion in this 
solvent mixture. 
Thus Tommilay in effect, suggests that solvent-oolute 
interactions far outweigh electrostatic interactions as 
indicated by. the reversal of the expected effects of 
dielectric constant on the reaction rate. 
Experimental work by Roberts 
92-94 
on the same reaction 
is not in agreement with Tommila. Although in both cases 
the reaction is accelerated by dimethyl sulphoxide, 
Tommila's9l results indicate an energy minimum in the region 
V- waterr., 0.9 whereas RobertS94 found an energy minimum 
at x water " 0.5. This leads Roberts to conclude that 
45o 
the energy minimum is characteristic of a specific solvation 
mechanism94997 and he completely rejects the anion 
desolvation mechanism proposed by Tommila. 
In the region x water =1-0.5 Roberts calculated 
that his results were in agreement with the concepts of 
Hughes and Ingold and the theory of Laidler and Byring 
and that there was a quantitative relationship between the 
reaction rate constant and electrostatic forces as described 
in equation (32) 4hen the mole fraction of dimethyl 
sulphoxide is in excess of the mole fraction of waterg then 
with ethyl acetate the reaction rate constant becomes greater 
than that expected from the theory of Laidler and Eyring. 
Roberts suggests that this is due to specific solvation of 
the transition state due to the ability of dimethyl sulphoxide 
98 94 to stabilise, extended charged structures Roberts 
further substantiates this claim by studying the alkaline 
hydrolysis of branched chain eater (ethyl B-phenylisovalerate, 
and ethyl 2-ethylbutyrate). In this case there is no energy 
minimum and a straight line relationship is obtained if log k 
is plotted against 
1/D, indicating that electrostatic forces 
account for the observed rate constant changes over the 
entire solvent composition range. 
2.3 Acid hydrolysis-of esters 
46. 
2.3.1 The reaction mechanism 
The acid hydrolysis of esters has been studied in a 
similar manner to that of the alkaline hydrolysis. 
Labelled oxygen has been used to prove that the reaction 
proceeds by acyl-oxygen fiss, 01,63,99-102 The raechanis m104 
involves a fast proton transfer from a solvated proton 
to the ester 
+k1 R, coo "-al I+ 11 30 --11 COO RI 'H+ 
followed by a slow reaction with water- 
k2 
R'000 R' 'If ++ H2 0 30 Rl COOH 
li 20 
Rl 1011 +H 
The proton transfer pre-equilibrium is supported by Nelson 
105 
and Butler who studied the hydrolysis in water and 
heavy water. Thus the reaction can be considered to be 
between an ion and a dipolar molecule but in this case the 
ion is the protonated ester -ind water is the dipolar 
molecule. The reaction of the water molecule can talke 
place as an addition to the carbonyl carbon or as a 
169104 
nucleophilic Substitution. 
Evidence for the addition-elimination mechanism has 
been obtained by Bender56t65,103 Who used labelled oxygen 
and studied the hydrolysis and concurrent cý-, zirbonyl oxygen 
exchange. Bender concludes that the reaction. proceeds by 
k0he following mechanism: - t 
+ 
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Oil 
h, 
4- 
0 JR. 
Ic Oil 21 
RIC -OR'' INC +H 20 
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+II, 1- 
OH 
-p 
OH 
--' R, COOH + 11 0- OHR, .'C: + 
1 <k'. 0 11 
- 
OH .+ RI i0H 
Alternatively the ether oxygen may be protonated leading 
to the following mechaniomlO4,106 
0: 
ýk -- 
RtC- OR ', ' 
H 
0 
0+ 
0-RRIC-0 11114ýý RICOOH R, 0 
H2011 
Oil 11 +R OH 
S+ 2 
A further mechanism has been proposed by Laidler -and 
LandsliroenerIO7 in which the ester is simultaneously 
attacked at the ether oxygen by a solvated proton and on the 
carbonyl carbon by a watermolecule resulting in the 
formation of a cy-clic transition state: 
0 
RIC OR' I 
H-0 H 
if 0+ 
H, 0 0- R' ' RIC 0- R'' 
H-0 H 
48. 
108 However, Osborn and -Uhalley have shown that the 
transition state for the acid hydrolysis o-L" ethyl acetate 
and other simple esters is not highly polar, and the carbonyl. 
group in the transition state is not appreciably ionized. 
The energy of activation for the acid hydrolysis of esters 
is about four to five thousand calories higher than that for 
alkaline hydrolysis. This can be explained by postulating 
the rate determining step to be the attack of the negatively 
charged hydroxyl ion on the carbonyl carbon in alkaline 
hydrolysis, whereas in acid hydrolysis the rate determining 
step is the attack of the uncharged water molecule on the 
carbonyl carbon. Thus the higher activation energy is caused 
by the lower attraction forces present in the latter reaction 
mechanism. 
If it is accepted that the reaction of the protoilated 
ester with a water molecule is the rate determining step, 
then the mechanism leads to the following rate expression: - 
- dE 11 2 
[R t COOR II H'] 
[H 
201 (48) Tt- 
Rl COOIJI 1 
1111201' 1"+ 
(49) 
where X is the thermodynamic equilibrium constant for the 
protonation reaction, and B. is the concentration of ester. 
However, experimental bimolecular rate constants (kI are 2 .. 
calculated from the expression 
- dE k21 
[RICOORII] [H+] (50') 
Tt 
Values for the rat. e constant (]r'21) for the acid 
hydrolysis of methyl and ethyl acetate are shovm in 
Tables 8 and 9 respectively. 
49* .. - 
2.3.2 Solvent Effects 
The trends to be expected from the concepts of 
Hughes and Ingold and the theories of Laidler a-lid Eyringt 
and -Amis and-Jaffe 
for the addition of a co-solvent with 
water are shown in Fig. 14. Basically the experimental 
resultsmi-of Harned and R038113,: iiriedman and Elmorell2 
Ton)inila zt? -A cd-worhc2. -sl04tlO9, and Koskikalliollo can be 
summarised as. shovm in Fig. 1ý. It can be seen from the 
graphs that in this case the experimental results conflict 
with all the proposed theories. 
Deviati'ons at high acetone mole ýfractions (74,34 Oi7) 
have been explained by considerinG that in that region 
u. ndissociate&HU, or the ion (011 3)2 COH+ act as'a 
catalystll3,1 : 
14. Harned and. Ross 
113 found that, 
acid hydrolysis of methyl acetate in dioxan-water miXtures 
maxii, -ia and minima occurring at 15/j and 80-' dioxan 
respectively'disappeared if the first order rate constant 
i 
from the equation, 
I 
dB k 's te Tt (51) 
was divided by the mole fraction of hydrochloric acid. 
Tommila. and co-workers104t109'consider that the effect 
of dual solvation also aDnlies to the acid hydrolysis. 
However, they also found that if the bimolecular rate 
constant was divided by the molar concentration of water 
k' 2 
the plot of k'' against mole fraction of solvent 
(52) 
produces a line of positive slope for the hydrolysis of 
Fig 14 
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ethyl acetate in both acetone and dimethyl sulphoxide- 
water mixtures as shown in Fig. 16. If the results of i 
Harned and Ross' 
13 
are recalculatp'd taking account of the 
molar concentrations of both hydrochloric acid and water 
then a line of positive slope is also produced for the 
hydrolysis of. methyl acetate in dioxan (Fig. 16). 
Thus on correcting for the concentrations of water 
the general trend of results are now in agreement with the 
electrostatic theories and show that in the first instance 
electrostatic effects outweigh specific effects. 
Fig 16 
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JLt3L 8 
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TAEL 9 
Acid Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate 
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Sucrose Inversion by Hydrochloric 
-, '-cid 
A further reaction worthy oL C consideration while 
dealing witli ion-molecule reactions is that of the inversion 
of sucrose in acid media. This reaction has been studied by 
limis and HolrIes1l5 and the reaction rate constants are shown 
in S? able 10. 
if the reaction is considered to be the dipolar 
molecule-ion reaction: - 
H Oli Oll 11 
C-1 OH + '2 if 
+I li 1. +H i- H0 jea OH H oil 302 
H 
H 
0H CH 01' H 2 
CH 2 Oil 
CHO CH 2 OH 
H-C- OH C0 
HO -C- 11 HO -0 ILI 
H-C- OH 11 -0 Oil 
II 
H-0- Oil H-C- OH 
.II 
CH 2 OH C112 oil 
glucose fructose 
then according to the cOncePts of Hughes and Ingold mid the 
theories of Laidler and -yring, and Amis and 
Jaffe the 
addition of a co-solvent to water-solvent mixtures should 
54o 
TLADL 10 
Re-action. --ate of Inversion of 'ý3ucrose in HyCLroclilo-ci o týcid'15 
Toweratux-e 4 10 
00 I'mole--ý sec-1 
21 4.42 
31 19.16 
41 73.5 
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cause the sm-le changes i2i the rate constant as a fUnction 
o- the molp, j;: raction of solvent as for the acid hydrolysis F 
of esters shom in Fig. 14. 
-perii-aental results obt T'he e. -I ained by Arais and Holmes"' 
are shown in Fig. 17. Thus when the reaction occurs in 
water dioxan mixtarps the results agree with the electro- 
static theories, but in water-ethanol mixtures the effect 
of the change in dielectric, constant is opposite to that 
predicted by the electrostatic theories. 
j'miis and HolrzieGI15 suggest that this deviation is due 
to the production of the 0 11 which thus causes 2 50112' 10111 
a reduction in the concentration of the H, O+ ion, and 
so reduces the'rate of reaction. Thus it alppe ars that in 
Uhie case specific interactions of the reactmt apecies 
with the solvent outvi6igh the electrostatic interactions. 
Fig 17 
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2e5 Summary 
If we consider ion-ion reactions then as explained 
f in section 1.8 the experimental results agree reasonably 
well with predicted electrostatic theories (Fig. 2). Also 
experimental results show that molecule-molecule reactions 
(section 1.7) agree with predictedelectrostatic effects. 
Thus one would expecti 'that electrostatic theories would 
predict the variation of reaction rateconstanis with 
changes in dielebtric, constant better than they appear 
to do in the; examplesýdescribed: in this chaDtei. 
The r'eactionfý discussed in this chapteraro 
summarised. in ta ýle 11. The 'theories put forward toi 
explain th. e effect of'organic solvents on ion-molecule 
reactions in aqueous solution are based on dieiectric 
condtant., ý ! From the experimental results. it can be 
seen that considering the theory of Laidler and Eyrifig 
ghes'and Ingbld only the'acid and the concepts', of Hu 
inversion. 'of suc3ýose in dioxan --, water'mixturep bnd 
the ester: hydrolysis in dimethyl sulphoxide. - , 4at, er 
mixtures agree with theoretidal, 'predictionS. '-: The' 
results for the alkalirie'hydrolysi'S-of esters.. in 
other water orgedide mixtures, appear to agree with 
effects -oredicted by the theory of, Amis and-Jaffe 
but the order of: solvents is: inexplicably reversed. 
: imple, For the acid hydrolysis ofýeqters, ' taking the s 
bimolecular rate constantst the effect of the pýresence 
of organic solvents (pxcluding, dimethyl sulphoxide 
does not agree with the predictions of eith. er Ijaidler 
and Eyring, Amis and Jaffeq 6r Hughes and Ingold. 
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However, if the molar concentration of water is taken 
into consideration then the results are in agreement 
with the electrostatic theories. 
There is a common factor in all three reactionst 
namely that all occur in solution in which water is 
present. In the acid inversion of sucrose and the 
acid hydrolysis of esters water is without doubt a 
reactant because in both cases at least one water 
molecule is necessary in the conversion of the 
reactant to products. In the alkaline hydrolysis 
of esters, the reaction mechanism most widely accepted 
involves at least one molecule of water. 
104t 109 
recognise . hilst Tommila and co-worker 
this in the case of the acid hydrolysis of esters it 
would seem essential that any study of ion-molecule 
reactions in water-organic solvent mixtures must pay 
attention to the involvement of water molecules in the 
reaction. 
59. 
Cll 
-IFITIRY C'. 
6o. 
3.1 introduction 
The kinetics of a chemical reaction are measured 
by following changes in the chemical or physical 
properties of a reaction system. For example changes 
in density, optical rotatory powerp ultra violet or 
visible light absorption, refractive index, or 
electrical conductivity in addition to chemical walysis 
can be used to follow the kinetics of a reaction. ýhereas 
most of these properties are only applicable to specific 
types of reactionsq thermal methods which follow the 
absorption or liberation of heat should serve as a basis 
for a very general method of determining rates of reaction 
because all reactions are accompanied by a heat change. 
The use of thermal methods for the determination 
of the kinetics of reactions has been reviewed by 
120 121 
ant and 7'3 e ck-er Liturtev, 
2 Thermal 1-lethods 
122 
Although Ti m-a in 1923 suggested that his micro 
calorimeter could be used for measuring reaction rates, 
Hartridge and. -Roughton 
123,124 
were probably the first to 
use a thermal i-iiethod. Their method consisted of bringing 
J- uogether two liquid streams at hig-ji velocity in a small 
mixing chamber, the mix. ture v,, as then driven into an 
observation tube fitted laith thermocouples. 
61. 
The kinetics of a reaction were then determined from 
the time the two reactants had been in contact and the 
heat liberated at this time. LaHer and Read 
125 
used 
a similar technique to determine the kinetics of the 
reaction between potassium bichromate and sodium 
hydroxide. Various adaptions, eg. the stopped flow 
130-135 
system have been developed from this method 
to increase its usefulness and versatility. Hwy 
improvements have been made to the original method 
126-129 but one of the moot important developments 
was the use of thwmistors, instead of thermocouDles, 
136-141. by Giladi, Lifshitz,, and Perlmutter-Hayman 
Mother flow method which is useful for measuring 
reaction rat(-,. ý, . Ihere ther:, vaýl detection has been adapted 
for zL 'ollowing chemical reactions is the capacity flow 
stirred tank reactor. AltI. iough this system had been 
widely used in. the chemical production industry, its 
-rements ivas not recognised until use for kinetic measi. 
the theory of these reactors was established by Denbigh 
and co-workers 
142-146 in the early'1940s. 
This method has been adapted and used by many 
workers 
147-175 
since then and a review of the use of 
the capacity flow stirred tank reactor has been prepared 
b 'ilpatrick 176. Of these workers only Rand and yK 
Hammett 152 have used a thermal method (ie. thermistors) 
to me asure the temperature difference bet-vieen the reactor 
and thermostat and so determine the kinetics of the 
saponification of ethyl at, - hydroxyisobutyrate. 
62. 
A non flov., method was used by Bell and Clunie 
181-1839 210 
. to determine reaction rates. Their 
method consisted of measuring and comparing, for 
an exothermic reaction, the temDerature rise (, nsTo) 
occurring in an insulated reaction vessel, and the 
temperature rise Tm) occuring in a reaction vess, elý 
which is losing heat to its environment under 
controlled conditiono, In the first case the temperaýure 
will rise to a steady value (TO) whilst in the second 
case the temperaturd-rises to a maximum (Tm)-, determined 
by the relative he, Aý product -ion and healt. loss as shoi%in 
in Fig. 18. 
The rate constan, t, k, of a reaction depends upon! 
the ratio of two temT)erature ri'ses and the order 
of reaction. 
For a first order reaction; 
(53), 
AIM k2 k, 
k 
where k2 is the coolin. - constant. C) 
The aDparatus is simple in construction and 
operation, and is useful for reactions with half- 
times down to 0.2 seconds. 
Reactionswhich have been studied by this method include 
the hydrolysis of ester, acid anhydrides and acid 
chlorides, the neutralization of nitroparaffins, 
-I 
and the hydration of acetaldehyde. Other workers 
have used more complex apparatus to study reaction 
kinetics by thermal mea-ns in single cell batch reactors 
17991809184-187. 
*I-herr, ic I Max imurn Method. 
( 
BsIt c. Clunia 
0 
zjnv)-izdwzj- 
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Twin cell reactors have also been used to follow 
reaction rates. by me, asuring--the differential 
177,178t 188,189. temperature signal An 
example of this method is the application of 
differential thermal analysis by Borchardt and 
Daniels 211. In their experiments the reactant 
mixture and an inert solution are placed in 
separate cellst then both cells are gradually 
increased in temperature. 1,11en the reaction 
starts to occur the reaction cell either increases 
or decreases in temperature and this difference in 
temperature is measured by a differential thermo- 
I 
couple. If this signal is plotted against time 
(or temperature) as shovm in-Fig. 19 then the 
area under the graph is proportional to the heat 
output. This leads to the following relationship 
for the rate constant (k), 
X-1 OP d&T + A, ýý T k AV] dt 
- 
(54) Nol 
[)B(A-a)- CpAT]ýr- 
where )B is the heat transfer coefficient, A the 
total area under the curve, V the volume of reactants, 
n0 the number of moles present, -: k-- the order of reactiong 
Op the heat capacity of the;: reactantst Ttho difference 
in temperature between the reactants and inert solution, 
and a the area under the curve at time t. In the case 
of a first order reaction (. X= 1) the equation 
simplifies to 
Fig 19 
DTA Methad 
( 
Borchardt P. Danizis 
4.3 
a C- 
E 
Temperature difference 
Cd AT + j9A T (55) 
dt 
,8 
(A-a) - Op AT 
By making various assumptions q-iid neglectiDg small CD 
tea: -, -, is, equation (55) can be reduced still furGher 
to 
AV Zý T 
k (56) 
or for a first order reaction 
k /ý, T (57) 
A-a - 
The kinetics of the decomposition of benzene 
diazonium chloride and the reaction between R IT_ý 
dimethylaniline with ethyl iodide have been 
studied by -this method. 
Thermal methods have also found use in 
74 190-200. 
analytical chemistry " For examplQq'ý 
194 (a) Vaughan and ý3, vdthe-_-back have used 
enthalpimetric titrations to measure acidity 
with non-aqueous al'Kali. They found that if 
acetone was used as a SOlVe2lt for the acid theiý 
it acted as an enthalpir-letric indicator. At the 
neutralisatio n point a rapid heat risb* occurs owinL-, 
to the formation of diacetone alcohol from the 
reaction of excess non-aqueous alkali with acetone 
as shoi-m in Fig. 20. 
64. 
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Priestley, Seb-born and 13olman 
197 have used 
continuous floa enthalpimetry to measure 
concentrations of acids, alkalis, and metal ions 
in aqueous solutions. They have also used this 
technique to measure the heats of chelation of 
metal ions with PaDoff and 'tiambonin 
74 
have shol..! n that a i-Axture of similar com, )onents 
can be analysed by following the heat ol' reaction 
of the mixture with a ti-Gran-c. ý_L'Iie heat wL' reaction 
c m-i tU mount of material reacted, -hen be related to --lie a- 
and lience the concentration of -the com-oonents call be 
1 -1 tep -Lif "iciently calculated if one o the : t, a , ii ss --. L 
different fron the other. 1-lixtures of Liethyl 
acetate (1, = 0.192) and isooropyl acetate (3: = 0.028) 
ý, rere ý-_uialysed by reaction with sodiu-m hydroxide. 
-oroblei. -i associated ., ith therinal methods is 
clearly ilICLiCated in both the 'ý3ell and Clunie 
181 
thermal maximum ri, 'ietlliod, and Oie 2_3orcli,, ardt m-id 
211 1 Ii Miels _1j. MLa reaction proceeds i'. ý. 1 ethod. 2, s 
in thermal isolation its rate constant will be 
af Lected by the chan-es in tei-iiperature brought 
about by the heat of reaction. Hience in addition 
to -the normal variation of rate with reactant 
concentration, a variation of rate vIrith temperature 
is superimposed duriyi,, the course of thu reaction. 
'The reaction vesuel is in thermal contact with a 
constant temperature eiivironine--rit, thus the initial 
ý the environment. temperature of the reactants is that oi 
6-6. 
However, v., hen the reaction is started the rate of 
heat output ceai be greater. than the rate of Uransfer 
of heat to the environment and hence a temperature 
rise results., Later in the reaction the rate of 
heat output is less than uhe rate of heat transfer 
J- uo the surroundings and hence the temperature of the 
reactants falls back to that of the eiiviroriment. 
,I temperature maximum is therefore found in the 
temperature time plot (Figs. 18 and 19). 
. 
67. 
3.3 Isothermal CalorimetLy 
Olassically reaction rates are measured under 
constant temperature conditions. The use of thermal 
methods has introduced non constant temperature 
conditions which therefore involved complex 
mathematical methods to abstract from the experi- 
mental results the required data. To use a thermal 
method for following the-extent of reaction w. ith time 
urithout complications due. to changing reactant 
temperatures it is necessary to apply anisothermal, 
calorimetric system. 
The first isothermal calorimeter to be used was 
202 the Bunsen ice calorimeter in which the heat to be 
measured was allowed to melt ice in equilibrium aith 
water, the resulting decrease in volume being proportional 
to the aniount ofheat liberated. Other phase change 
calorimeters have been developed by using other liquids 
to replace water and so increase th e working range of 
the apparatus. Substances v. 7hich have been. used in 
o 212 isothermal calorimeters'i-nelude:, acetic acid (16.6 0) 
anethole (21.4 0 0) 
213, 
phenol 0 0) 
214t 215 
-(43 
diphenyl I methane (25.4 oC)216-220, diphenyl ether 
(26-84 oo)221-225, naphthalene (80.600 )226t 
227 
and 
228 benzyl acetone (270C) A second development has 
been the use of the liquid to vapour phase change in 
isothermal calorimetry. Tong amd Kenyon have used 
this technique to determine the heat of reaction and 
the kinetics of the polymerisation of methyl 
methacrylate 
229 
680 
The liquids used by Tong and Kenyon were 
carbontetrachloride (780C)t benzene (8000) and 
toluene (115 0C). 
The phase change isothermal calorimeter has 
the advantage of not requiring complex and 
expensive electronic equipment9 and is extremely 
sensitive. Howeverg its main drawback is its 
restriction to those temperatures at which suitable 
phase changesoccur. That isothermal calorimetry can 
be used for rate measurement has been shown by Tong 
229 230 231 
and kenyon 9 'Omith , and Dainton and co-workers 
The agreement between rate measurement by more 
conventional methods, and by thermal methods was 
shown by Tong and Kenyon 
2299 
who used an isothermal 
vaporisation calorimeter to obtain curves of heat 
evolution as a function of time for the polymerisation 
of methyl methacrylate. The results are shown in 
Fig. 21. The exponent of the initiator concentration 
(bei., zoyl peroxide) is shown -i. o be 0.5 in 2ig. 22 in 
which the heat evolved O'cals/mole) is plotted 
against, tWc--where c is the initiator concentration. 
Another isothermal calorimeter is the labyrinth 
flow calorimeter developed by Junkers 
204, In this 
case the reactor is located in a series of tubesp 
any heat which is evolved or absorbed is transferred 
to or from water which is circulated through the 
tubes from a thermostat. ThAs the amount of heat 
liberated or absorbed in a reaction can be evaluated 
Fig 21 
Polymarisation of Methyl Mettlacrylate 
0 
E 
U 
mi nut(zs 
1-1-00 00 benzoyl peroxide 
0 2.0-50 Xb benzoyl peroxide 
0 3.0- 20 ýýb b--nzoyl peroxide 
I 
0 
E 
U 
Fig 22. 
polymer i sat ion 01 N/tathyl Metbacrylate 
4 
1.1-005K benzoyl peroxide 
2.0-5bo/o benzoyl pero, ". -ida 
3. '0-20% benzoyl pcroxfl&ýý 
t4c 
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by knowing the water flow rate, ajad the inlet w-id 
outlet tem-peratures. The appý, aratus is again simple 
and overcomes the problem of the restricted temperature 
ranp, e as8ociated with, the phase change calorimeter. 
This. type of calorimeter has found little applic--, -tion 
in reaction kinetic investigations. It would seem 
desirable to have a more versatile isothermal syste-ni, 
and the best way of achieving this aould appear to be 
by the use of electrical heating and cooling. The use 
of a hoater inside a reaction calorimeter has been 
described by. Burnetut and. Hammett 
164 but the y, only 
uo, ed the heater for heeping, the contents of the 
reaction vessel -at con,,, tant tem. peratu-re. This 
syi-Aem can only be used isothermally . Ath endothermic 
react-ions. The use of heaters has also been applied 
to differential enthalpic analysis by Byraud 
232. 
In this case both exothermic and endothermic reactions 
can be studied by supplyin, - heat to either the reference 
heat input maL, erials or the reactants, and the rate oL 
is directly pro-portional to 'Llhe extent. of reaction. 
semi-conductor materials, it idth the advent of 
is now possible to produce Peltier modules which are 
capable of heat generation or abstraction, by the 
Peltier E-, 
-'fect, of upto and 
in excess of one Jloule/seo. 
Thus by coupling a Peltier module to a reaction 
calorimeter it should be possible to produce a 
very versatile calorimetric system. 
70o 
3.4 The Peltier Effect 2339 234 
In 1834 Peltier diecovered that when a current 
was paosed through a junction between two different 
conductors heat was absorbed or generated depending 
on the direction of the current. Leiiz# in 108, 
demonstrated the Peltier effect by freezing water 
at a bismuth-antimony junction by the passage of 
current; on reversing the current he demonstrated 
the ice could be melted. The basic theory of the 
Peltier effect was first derived satisfactorily by 
Altenkirch in 1909 235 and 1911 
236 
when he 
ooncidered the twin problems of thermoelectric 
6eneration and thermoeleotric refrigeration. 
Altenkirch showed thitlq for boýh applic; -itionug 
materials with the following properties were raquired: - 
(a) high thermoelectric coefficients 
(b) high electrical conduotiviti-s - 
to minimize Jcul(. heatini,,,, and 
(a) low thermal oonduotivitioi3 - 
to reduce heat tra, ýiafer losoes. 
The two effects associated with junctions of 
different conductors are the Seebec E, -'fect 
(the 
basis of thermocouples) and the 2eltier effect. 
The Seebeck coofficientp ambp for a junction between 
two conductors a and b as sholm in Fig. 23t is 
defined as 
't. 4 
Lm Av 
(58) 
AT--> o &T 
Ig 23 TI liz Sac-back Elfoct 
<-- AT 
The Peltier Fffect 
, 
Fig .., 
Ol 
V, t 
The. Thomson Effect 
I 
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%, here &V is -tIle voluage generated across, the cou'ple 
a: or a temperature difference acroso the couple of-&T. 
The Peltier coefficient , 7-tab, ior a junct-ion betwo-en 
two 
-conductors. a baid b: -, Is shovrn in --Pig. 24ý is 
defined as 
nx ab =Q (59) -i 
where Qi is the rate of rever, -, ible heat Lenerallion as 
a result of current-1 passing through the junction of' 
a 'and b. The Seebech and Teltier coefficients -are 
related by the equation 
« ab =- 7-% ab (60) 
lhus the calibration of a raodule can be 
determined most conveniently by raeasuring the 
Seebech coefficient. 
Although the required properties for thermal 
generation and thermal refrigera-L-Pion. were known the 
only. materials available were n(:; tals. i-., hich whilst 
very satisfactory for use in thermocouples did not 
have the high value o'Lc<, --b necessary for utiliZing 
the --,, 'eltier effect. lt is only since the advent of 
semiconductors that reasonably efficient thermal 
refri6erators have -becorae possible, the semiconductor 
naterials used being related to the matex-ials used by 
Lenz in his PioncoriiiL work oil the Peltier effect. 
3.5 Desin of Peltier Modules 
The efficiency of a Peltier Ju., )ction between two 
conductors p and n is measured by its "figure of merit", 
symbol Z. The figurq of merit is related to the Seebeck, 
coefficient Ypn), the electrical conductivities 
(vp and Vn) and the thermal conductivities (Ep and Kn) 
of the two conductors forming the couple by the equation: 
I 
Z pn (61) 
up U11 
Hence for efficient use of the Peltier effect, high 
values ofc(pn, and the ratio of w/1, are required. 
In comparing, different thermoclectric materials it 
is inconvenient to use the figure of merit Z as defined 
by equation (61), thus the figure of raerit Z for a 
single material defined as 3 
c4 er 
i7, 
(62) 
is usually used. However, I the use of the individual 
iigure of merit Z is only justified if values of Zp 
and Zn, which are the figurer, of r: ierit for the two 
conducýors. 1) and n, are'siriiilar. 
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The absolute Seebeck coefficient of a single 
material can be established from the relationship 
between the Seebeck coefficient ando-third thermo- 
electric effect, the Thomson effect. The Thomson 
effect is the heating or cooling effect produced 
in a homogeneous conductor when an electric current 
-oasse-,. -, --in 
the direction of a temperature gradient-in 
that conductor (Fig. 25). The Thomson coefficient 
is defined as: " 
um Aq (63) 
, yr - 1,6 1 
where I is the current paý-sing through a portion of 
a single conductor over which there is a teraperature 
difference 6T which leads to a rate of reversible 
heat generation 6C). For a single conductor the 
relationship between the Seebeck effect and the 
Thomson effect is 
dc/, (64) 
6T _7 
The third law of thermodynamim dictates that the 
Seebeck coefficient is zeiýo for all junctions at 
absolute zero, thus if the absolute Seebeck 
coefficient of any single material is taken as zero 
at absolute zero then 
(65) 10 
T, 
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Thus the absolute Seebeck coefficient of any single 
material at very low temperature may be determined 
by joining it to a superconductor, -,. ihich will 
possess zero thermoelectric coefficients. By this 
procedure the absolute , -Deebeck coefficient of lead 
233t 2377 238 has been established . thus the absolute 
oeebeck coefficient of any other conductor and hence 
the figure of merit can be determined by joining the 
conductor to lead to form a couple. Figures of merit 
for a number of single thermoelectric materials are 
shovm in Tlables 12 and 13 and figures of merit for 
thermocoaples are shown in Table 14 
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In the commercial modules, manufactured by Mectron* 
ased in this work the ju-nctions consist of alloys of 
bismuth telluride (13i-) Te The p-type material being 3 
an alloy with antimony telluride (Sb 2 Te 3) to provide a 
db; Ciciency of electrons i-,, hile the n-type material is an 
alloy with bismuth selenide (Bi : )'e to provide an 23 
-exceso of electrons. 
Hectron Frigistor Limi-'Ued 
Canal Estate 
Langley 
Buckd. 
75s 
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TABLE 12 
POSITIVE TIIERIIO'! -ý'jLh", 
MITTS 
Hatlerial 
Zp 
(oK-lxlo-3) 
ZnSb 1.0 
PbTe <1.2 
PbSe <1.2 
Sb Te 23 1.2 
Bi 2Te 3 1.8 
TA3LE 13 
ElEGATIVE THEIR1,10ELEHEITTS 
Zn 
Material (o K-lxlO-3) 
PbTe 1.5 
B. i2Te 3 2.3 
TABLE 14 
THEM, 10COUPLES 
Couples 
z 
(OK-'X, 0-3) 
Chronel - Constantan 0.1 
Sb - Bi 0.18 
Sb - glBi/9Sb 0.23 
ZnSb - Constantan 0.5 
PbTe(p) v PbTe(n) 1.3 
Bi 2 Te 3 
(p) - Bi 2 Te 3 
(n) 2.0 
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The basic construction of a commercial Peltier 
module is shown in Fig. 269 by applying current 
in the direction shoi,. rn, the top anodised aluminium 
plate becomes cold. Heat being generated at the C) 
heat. sink. On reversing the current, the top 
junction becomes hot, and the heat sink becomes 
cold. 
Fig 26. 
The Peltier Module 
Heat absorbed 
(at cold junction) 
Qc 
r- -A----, 
Heat Diss. ipated 
(ct-hot junction) 
4 
vo 
Qh 
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3.6 Calibration of the Peltier Module 
The heat absorbed (Q) at the cold Junction is 
determined by three effects: - 
(a) the Seebeck effect ( c>e IT) 
(b) Joule heating which takes place in the 
bulk of the materials. It can be assumed 
that half of the hea-(: -, flowsto each 
junction 
(c) the heat flow between the hot and cold 
junctions which depends on the conductivity 
of the material'(K) and thý temper. ature 
difference T). 
Thus -the heat absorbed at the cold junction 
(temDerature T) is given by the equation 0 
Q C, ( 2R kA (66) 
The calibration of the modul. e depends 
primarily on the Seebeck coefficient. This was 
determined as follows. 
Two modul6s were connected back to back as 
shown in Fig. 27. Through one heat sink water 
from a thermostat was passed at 25-00 0C+0.0100, 
whilst through the other heat sink was passed water 
from a second thermostat at a known temperature 
constant to + 0.01 0 C. Both modules were lagged 
with asbestos tape to aid thermal stability. 
Fig 27 
Calibration of Peltier Module 
viater frorsi thert-nostats to. oioc 
0 
to Digital voltmeter 
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The temperatures of thebaths were measured by means 
oj- a mercury in glass thermometer (0 - 100 
00 range 
0 
with C divisions) read vrith a magnifier. The 
potential difference produced in the module due to 
the different temperature of the two surfaces was 
measured by a potentiometer. The potential difference 
was plotted against the temperature difference, the 
results are shoiin in Fig. 28. Thus the Seebeck 
coefficients were obtained from the gradient of 
this graph (equation (58) ) by the method of least 
squaresp and the Peltier coefficient determined from 
equation (60). The values of Oý and Cý the Seebeck B' 
coefficients for the Peltier modules A and B were 
4.06 and 4.14 mV/OC respectively. 
The rate of heat abstraction also depends on 
Joule heating and heat transfer as shown in equation (66). 
Considering module A 4.06 mV/oC at 2500 
the Peltier cooling term. =q298 I =71 -%I 
thus -/% = 1.21 V 
f and the Peltier cooling term'= 1.21 1 
As the resistance of the module is 0.03 
the Joule heating 2.: 02 ý, 2 
2 
If we consider 0.5 amp to be the maximum current 
passed through the module in this work then this 
term is equal to 0.004 Joules/sec. compared with 
0.6 Joules/see. for Peltier cooling. Thus even in 
theyorse instance Joule heating vias not greater 
than lrý'ý of the Peltier coolin,,,., -,, 
Fig 28 
Calibration of Peltier Modules 
79.. 
Oomparison of the Peltier cooling term with C) 
the. heat transfer from the hot junction gave the 
following results. 
Assuming a value of 0.01 J. sec. -1.0 C-11 cm71 for the 
233 
semiconductor material of the module and an 
0 increase. in temperature &T of 0.01 C thpn-the 
heat transfer; term K AT 0.0001 
1 
. 
J. sec. -lem- As the module, is O. G. cm. thick 
the heat transfer term is not greater than 0.01/7', 
of the Peltier cooling. Apart from the first 
of the reaction the current was never greater than, 
9.1 amps, thus both these. errors become much less 
than 11, ý and soless than errors involved in the use 
of electronic recorders and the errors to. be 
. expected in normal kinetic measurements. 
Thus the only fundamental limitations to the 
use. of the Peltier module is that if the current 
is in excess of 0.5 amps then a correction is 
necessary for Joule heating, hoivever. even at 
this current the heat transferred to the cold 
--junction by thermal conductivity can be neglected. 
8 
80. 
ýj Cjloj- 3.7 Applications of the 1)(,, J-ti(, r jA()djj-t(, 
Recently Becker and Walisch 
1.86,187 developed a 
calorimeter with autornatic Peltier cooliii6, so that the 
reactor temperature was kept, cm-stant and the power used 
by the Peltier module to cool the S, \fSt(, ýId WEIS 
proportional to the reaction velocity. By this method 
Becker and Walisch deten. iined the first order kinetics of 
the hydrolysis of acetic willydride at 25 0 C. 
" A typical 
kinetic curve for tlli,. 3 reaction j-., i shown in Fig. 29. 
Piriediiian and Wu 
206 have u,, -,, ed a Peltier compemsated 
calorimeter for the ii-icasureineii-ts of heats of solution. 
R, anbour and Joricich 
207 
also used a Peltier module in a 
solution caloriaeter, and Christensen and co-workers 
208 
have used Peltier rnodules in an isothermal titration 
caloririeter, the temperature of the calorimeter being 
kept constailt to ± 0.00020C. 
I 
1-11 
FiG 29 
75 
0 
0, 
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3.8 Summary 
The advantages of isothermal calorimetry in 
the study of reaction rates are as follows: 
1. Heat changes in reactions are universal 
and readily discernible. Colour changes 
during a reaction are not, neither can 
conductivity be used for reactions involving 
non-ionic materials. Physical methods, eg. 
volume changes during a reaction, are limited 
in solution kinetics to high concentrations of 
reactants. 
2. Isothermal calorimetry eliminates the problems 
of temperature rise during a reaction. 
3. In equating the heat evolved with extent of 
reaction, it is necessary in any form of 
calorimetr, -,, r to assume that -the heat of reaction 
is constant throiighout Ulie reaction. In 
isothermal calorimetry no heat capacity terns 
heat evolved enter into the calculations o-L 
perature change. . 
Hence because there is no tem 
the measured heat evolution is directly related 
to the extent of reaction. 
All non"isothermal calorimetric methods are 
calibrated electrically in the final analysis, 
by relating an experinental heat effect to a 
similar effect produced electrically. 
82. 
In isothermal calorimetry an alternative method 
" o- is available due to the involvement o-L Uller 
physical constants. Thus in the Bunsen ice 
calorimeter the heat of iiielting could be 
obtained from the variation of the vapour 
pressure of the solid and liquid viater with 
temperature. In the vapour calorimeter the 
heat of vapourisation can be obtained directly 
from the vapour pressure. - temperature relation- 
ship of the liquid concer-ried. 2or the Peltier 
compensated calorimete- the 
. 
'_Pelluier 
coefficient, 
T dE (67) 
cLT 
-,, -Ilere 41; is the variation of thermoelectric 
T 
poteiitial , -. rith temperature can be used for 
calibration. Hence in isotherjiial calorimetric 
methods an independent check is incorporated in 
the calibration. 
Thus the *-Peltier controlled isothermal 
calorimater offers a versatile and convenient 
method oJ" measurin,, --, - reaction rates. C-*, 
83. - 
CHAPTER 
API-'. EZATUS AND EXPERII, ENTAL 
4.1 Constant Temperature Room 
All experimental ; iork was 
a tem-oerature controlled room. 
0 being controlled toý, + 0.5. ', C ov, 
temperature chart covering one 
Fig. 30. * 
carried out in 
The. temperature 
er a dayO A typical 
week. in: shown in 
I 
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4.2 Thermostated '.. Tater Bath 
The basis of the calorimetric method used, 
involved the measurement of the temperature 
difference between the calorimeter and reactants, 
and their environment. Thus it was essential to 
reduce temperature variations in the vicinity of 
the calorimeter to + 0.0010C.. To : achieve this 
accuracy it was necessary to control and compensate 
for temperature. losses. from the water bath. The 
causes of temperature loss in the water bath were. -- 
(a) Evaporation and conduction from the liquid 
surface. This is important with water baths 
espe6ially if the bath temperature is 
considerably above ambient. This effect was 
, minimised by covering the water surface with 
0.5 inch diameter expanded polystyrene balls 
(Elland Plastics Ltd., Elland, Yorkshire). 
(b) Conduction. of heat through the walls of the 
water bath. This effect was reduced by 
insulating the water bath with expanded 
polystyrene. 
(0) Conduction via metal structures partially 
immersed in the water bath. Some heat loss 
by this means was inevitable, but the number 
of metal structures partially immersed in the 
thermostat was kept-to a minimum. 
(d) Radiation effects, vihich were relatively 
insigniýicant and kept to a minimum by the 
opaque insulation surrounding the water bath. 
c 
In order to control the temperature of the 
waterv a multijacketed water. bath (controlled by 
an electromechanical on-off relay, using a mercury- 
toluene regulatorg and a thermal proportionating 
headi) was used . initially. However, this system. 
led to (> 0.00100) from the 
set temperature. Observations led to the conclusion 
0 that the;: thermal capacity of the regulator was, -Ljoo 
high; in relation to the volume of water 
-to 
be 
controlled,. and to control the temperature of the 
bath to the accuracy required low thermal capacity 
regulation. was necessary. The temperatUre control 
system-finally adopted was d eveloped by Bell and 
209 Hulley,.. 
., -using proportional control 
by transistor 
circuitryg. with-a thermistor sensing element. The 
physical layout of the thermostat is shown in 
Fig. 319 and the circuit diagram is shown in 
Fig. 32., The thermostat consisted of a perspex 
bath (capacity 23 gallons) insulated by a 311: 
layer of expanded polystyrene', and encased in a 
it 
wooden-box. The water surface was insulatedýwith 
0.511 diameter polystyrene balls. The temperature 
sensing head was a Stantel P23 thermistor, which 
is a directly heated bead type, embedded in the 
tip of a glass probe. It has a very low thermal mass 
and nominal resistance of 2tOOO-,, - at 20 
0 C. As shown 
in Pig. 33 the control system was arranged in five 
main sections: - 
Fig 31 
Physical layout of systcm 
a. Air Thci'mostati(containing Calorimeter) 
b. Pur-,. p lrnpcllc--r 
c. Head Amplif ier 
d. Variable HeCter 
ýz. Fixed Heater 
f. Guctrd Ring 
g. Thermistor 
0 00 
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Schematic diagram of systern 
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(a) head amplifier, containing sensing bridge and 
prear-iiplifier. This section is the most temperature 
sensitive of the sections and was enclosed in a 
metal vessel and immersed in the thermostat so 
that the values of all electrical components were 
accurately controlled to improve stability. The 
amplifier gain was ca. 10. 
(b) linear frequency - selective amplifier of maximum 
gain in the order of 104. 
(0) phase - sensitive detector to'prevent power output 
to the bath when the bridGe was unbalanced on the 
. 
hot side of the null point. 
(d) switching amplifier to provide power gain to feed 
the bath heater. 
(e) oscillator running at a frequency of 600 c/s 
driving the bridge and phase discriminator. 
ý4'ater was circulated in the bath through-a 
perforated plastic tube by a D. A. G. submersible pump. 
Both fixed and variable heaters were 12 volt bulbs. 
The bath temperature could be varied between 15 0C and 
35 0 C. 
The advanta-e of this thermostat system was that very 
accurate control of temperature gradients could be 
achieved by the adoption of a guard ring principle. By 
this technique water flowing passed the thermistor 
emerges not from a point source but from a perforated 
plastic tube riuming close to the bath walls. 
88. 
This results in a considerable reduction of temperature 
gradients across in the imier part of the bath, as part 
of the water forms a thermal screen for the controlled 
regýon. In addition this system ensures that water 
close to the vialls. of the bath was kept in motion, 
thus reducing the chance of pockets of water remaining 
outside the water flow pattern. 
Typical temperature gradients likely to occur 
when water emerges from a point source in the centre 
of a thermostat bath and from a guard ring system are 
compared in Fig. 34. Using the guard ring system it 
was possible to keep the water bath temperature constant 
to + 0.0010C, the stability of the bath being determined 
by a 10C Beckmann. thermometer and a thermistor 
thermometer. 
Fig 34 
Temperature gradients in Thermostat Boths 
4% 
U 
V 
cel 
E 
99 +i 
distance from centre 
1. point source 
' 2. g uard ri ng 
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4.3 The Air Thermostat 
The air thermostat consisted of a Derspex box 
911 x 911 x 911 with the to-o and one side removable for 
easy access to. the calorimeter. In the base of the 
box was a heat exchanger -a series of copper tubes, 
covered by a copper plate, through which water from 
the thermostat was circulated by means of a D. A. G. 
submerssible pump. Air was circulated in the box 
by means of a fan, the drive being through gears 
from a common shaft connected to both the air fan 
and the calorimeter stirrer. The shaft was driven 
via a flexible drive connected to a I'multifix" 
variable speed motor. The speed of the stirrer was 
monitored stroboscopically. 
ý0. 
4.4 The Calorimeters 
Two calorimeters were used in this work: - 
(a) a batch calorimeter because of its simplicity, and 
(b) a capacity flow stirred tank reactor, although 
this apparatus was more complext the calculations 
involved in determining rate constants are much 
simplert and in future work this system could be 
adapted to study transient intermediates. 
4.4.1 The Batch Calorimeter 
The basic calorimeter shown in Fig. 35 
consisted of a stainless steel (: Tirth-Vicker 
FI, IBTi reactor (111 x l" x 1.25") machined 
from bar so that no joints were necessary. 
The reactor had a capacity of 13-Occ and was 
covered by an insulated aluminium lid. The 
inlet tube was a thinýglass tube connected to 
a thermostalted 'Aglal glass syring,, -, by P. T. F. E. 
tubing. The calorimeter was insulated with 
polystyrene foam. The stirrer was of the flat 
blade- type and made of stainless steelt this 
was thermally isolated from the drive shaft 
by a perspex joint. 'ýTlfe temperature changes 
viere detected by a thermistor (Stantel 1123). 
This whole arrangement wds then placed on the 
Peltier module which was in turn placed in the 
air thermostat as shown in Fig. 36 and held in 
place by -springs and rubber bands. 
Fi3 -'-5w 
Batch Calorimeter 
0. Ther-mistor(SWntel F23)-- 
- b. Stirver 
C. In! et 
d. Dipper Mechanism 
C. Peltier Module 
Dimensions: 25mm x 25mm x 32mm 
I Fig 36 
I 
Air Thermostat 
g 
a. Perspex container b. Heot exchanger 
c- Air circulation fan d. Calorimeter 
e.. Peltier module f. Perspex insulationjoint 
g. connected to multifix motor via flexible drive 
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4.4.2 The Capacity Flow Reactor 
The reactor shown in Fig ": 7 was again 
constructed from stainless steel, the capacity 
being 4-32ml. The Stirrer used was again a flat 
bladed stirrer. The thermostated reactants were 
fed into the calorimeter through P. T. F. B. 
tubing and removal of the effluent was assisted 
by means of a peristaltic pump. Temper. ature 
changes were detected by two disc the I rinisto, rs 
0 (Stantel, 1153 5,000 at 25 , 0) attached to 
opposite sides of the calorimeter with araldite. 
Fig 37 
Capacity Flow Calorimeter 
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b. Stirrer 
C. Thermistors (Stantel M53) 
d. Inlet 
e. Peltier Module 
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15mm 
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4.5 Flow Systems 
4.5.1 Flow to Batch Reactor 
As one reactant was injected into the 
other reactant already in the reactor a 
thermoBtafted 0.5 ml 'Aglal syringe was 
satisfactory. In certain calibration 
procedures (see section 4.9-2) it was necessary 
to introduce one of the reactants at a specific 
rate. In, this case the syringe was driven by a 
Smiths electric, (clock) motor. 
Because of difficulties associated with 
the reactants pre-mixing and syphoning back into 
the syringe a "dipper" mechanism was devised as 
shown in Fig. 38. Thus with this system at the 
required time the glass tube could be introduced 
into the calorimeter and the second reactant 
injected into the calorimeter contents. At 
the end of the kinetic determination the 
reaction products were removed by means of an 
outlet tube connected to a 25 ml syringe. The 
calorimeter could then be washed and refilled 
using this syringe. 
Fig 38 
Dipper Mechanism 
C 
=d 
C 
a. Calorimeter 
b.. Reactant inlet tube 
C. -Stops 
Alir thermostat 
93. 
4.5. ýe? 2low to , Japracit, -Z -AL)w -'.;, 'eactor 
To onoure accurate and iýieanin,,,,. Cul 2? eE3UltS 
from this votem it rjecessau to I-j'ave V. 
co2intc-alt flold of reactantf! into the cnlo--rimetcr. 
Initiý-11, yg experiments were carried out using 
2ý)O ml syr-in, 1,,, es driven by m. hydraulic ram. '211c 
flov., -jýato war, measured by a rotaja, (Aerq a thermistor 
flow meter and also by mewiuriyir, *the weight of liqmlid 
flowing por unit time. 1Io,. -; everq the flow rate vias 
inconsiotentg poiscibly due Uo friction in the 
, ýaiother riethod tried was a peri-stv-2tic pump. 
The peristaltic purip used grave consistent long terr. 'i 
: Clow rates, a-P, twasured by weights per unit timep but 
there ., as a definite pulved L- -i chovra by the rotar-racter m 
and thermictor flow j: ietrir. 
a . L11C, i-fioot succescful m, ethod of obtainin, -, 
constai-it flov of reoictunts to the calcrimeter vars, Uie 
apparatus --hol., m ill Ilit". 39. 
. 
The appiaratuc, consir. Aed of 
a flexible rubber container placed inside a Pressure 
"lexible coi-, tcaiiier wa., 3 Zilled vlith renctwits. vessel. The 
li. lhe-. '-I a--(, ter -,; ýcreving dov: n the top of the pressure vessel, 
the containcr subjco'ued to an increase in pressure. 
the container i-ms- controlled by The flo,, rcate out of a 
needle valve. 
Fig 39 
Constant Flow System 
a. -Flexible rubber container b. Polyethylene tube-- 
c. Pressure vessel 
d. To compressed nitrogen cylinder 
via reduction valve 
R. Stainless steel needle valve 
t. Salety valve (15 psi) 
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In early experimexits the increased pressure 
was achieved by connecting the apparatus 
through a reduction valvelto a pressure 
vessel operating at 120 psi. The pressure in 
the pressure vessel i-las controlled 
automatically by an on-off sensing device 
leading to a compressor. Although the pressure 
was controlled to vithin 2 psi, the operation 
of the compressor caused variations in pressure 
which in turn caused drifts in the flow rate. A 
far raore suitable method of obtaining the 
reauired pressure consistently was to connect 
the pressure vessel, through a reduction valvel 
to a compressed nitrogen cylinder. 
A pressure of 10 lb/inch 
2 
was found to be 
suitable for the floi-., rates used in this i,; ork. 
The apparatus was p1s ced in a small 
thermostat at the temperature of the uain 
thermostat bath (± 0.0100). After le"ing the 
apparatus the reactant passed through a rotameter 
then through 15 ft. of plastic tubing submerged 
in the main thermostat, then through a thermistor 
floi-meter also submerged ih the thermostat. befo. re 
going into the calorimeter. A schematic diagram 
of this system is shown 0 Via. 40. 
Fig 40 
Sche. racitic diagrcin, of System 
I--- 
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4.6 Flow Measurement 
4.6.1 Flow Meters 239f 240 
Liquid flow can be measured basically 
by two methods: - 
by measuring successively individual 
quantities of fluid in a set period 
of time, or 
(b) by detemining the rate of flow from 
some physical quantity derived from the 
.. 
interaction of the detector with the fluid. 
For example, kinetic energy ("rotameters") 
or magnetic conductivity (magnetic flovnneters). Cý CP 
Heters using heat transfer to measur-e flow 
consiat of a heat source immersed in the 
flowing liquid. One method monitors the 
increase in temperature do,,, mstrea-Tn, to 
measure the flow rate, whilst another 
method uses the changre in temperature of D 
the heat source to measure flow rate. 
The thermistor flovaneter used to measure 
flov., in this work is of the latter type. 
4.6.2 Thermistor Flowmeters 
Illien a current is passed through a thermistor 
bead, the bead is subjected -to Joule heating which is 
2 
equal to IR (where I is the current passing 'through 
the bead and R is the bead resistmice). This heat 
is lost mainly by forced convection but also by 
conduction and radiation. 
96-1 
Thus the temperature, hence the resistance of 
the thermistuor depends upon: 
(a) the electric current, and 
(b) the rate at which heat is dissipated to- 
the f loviing liquid. 
As mathematical expressions have been 
derived for the flow of gas passed a heater 
resistance in katharometero used in gas 
chromatography 
241 
similar equations can be 
derived for the thermistor flowmeter. If the 
thermistor is considered to be in a cylinder of 
liquid the heat loss (q) is given by the 
equation 
241 
9 
.4b 
-X &T 
+S 
en r'-Irb (68) 
where rb is the radius of spherical therm-istor, 
bead, X is the thermal conductivity of the 
liquid, nT the difference in temperature 
between the thermistor (Tb) and liquid (T C) 
and rc is the radius of the cylinder of liquid. 
Theterm a represent other losses. 
The other main source of heat loss is forced 
convection, the higher the flow rate under 
conditions of plug flow the greater is the 
amount of heat convected away from the thermistor 
bead, thus equation (68) becomes 
7 -X gl + (69) 
en r1-11-b 
.1 
where v is the velocity of the liquid, Cp the 
heat capacity and LýT 
I the temperature 
difference the incoming and outgoing fluid. 
S' is the sun. of other heat losses which can 
be assumed to be constant and in most cases 
negligible, e. g. free convection losses are 
usually negligible and radiation losses at low 
temperatures are very small. Thermal conductivity 
varies with temperature according to the equation 
(I 
+ j6T) (70) 
Thus a mean value, ; ý, t should be used in equation 
(69). The temperature dependence of Cp can be 
considered constant and AT' - (71) ? 
-Qn 
Wr-b 
thus q 
4T, 'XP- rb b: 1 
j_ V 
cpiN-I 
+S 1 (72) 
e,, r, /r-b 
ýn re- /rb 
or q AT +6V CP &-1 (73) 
where a and b are constants depending upon the 
geometry of the system. Thus if the temperature 
of the liquid is kept constant then the 
relationship between temperature of the thermistor 
and flow can be used as a measure of flow for any 
particular liquid. Other equations similar to thiB 
have been derived for katharometer and thermal 
242-244 
conductivity meters 
If the therraistor was connected iii the 
circuit shm-m in Pig. 41b the change in themistor. 
temperature can be dete-oted by chanCes in the 
to a complex voltage 0. 
E0 is proportional U 
function of the flow ratet but if the environment of 
the thermistor -I"Io,, ti Pieter is hept constmit, and it 
is aqsinýied that the he, -:: -. t capacity and t -hermal 
Conductivity of the liquid is constmit Qhen the 
then-i-iistor flow Jeter the basis of a useful 
method of monituorin6 flow rate. 
A diat; r. )Ta of the thermistor flov,, iaeter is 
shovm in ý'ig- 42. it consisted of a glass tube into 
the. sideýof which was inserted a thermistor (Stantel 
F52 nominal resistance 200nj. The thermistor was 
held in position by araldite. 'ý, he circuit diagram 
is -;, hc-,, m in 41a, i-,, here. the. resist, --, rice hl, IL L2 
and R- ý- ere-, ýý000-.,, --nd was the volta-e produced by 
three accumulators in ser-les. 
Yhe therm". -Aor ý'low neter was cal-bra--ed by 
weil. -Iiing saraples ol' liquid I)a. s, -ed throuLýh the 
flow meter 1-n L, time and plottir-ýý, Z this flm-7 
rate a-ainst the out of balai. ce vol-'(-jaSc- reaUing. 
Circuit for Thermister Flawmeters Fig 4.1a 
N 
f- Lr) 
0 LL 
4J 
E qj 
ý-- 
N 
tn LL. 
4rJ 
0 
U) 
Fig 41b 
Simplified Bridge Circuit 
RR 
m 
Eo 
-1-R1 
R3. 
ý 
Fig 42 
Thermistor Flowmeter 
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The advantages of-this type of flowmeter are: - 
A remote and continuous record of flow 
can be obtained. 
Its small size and robuotness. 
The electrical signal could be easilyý. 
integrated into electronic circuit to 
control or regulate flow. 
The disadvantages of this system are#*- 
Its environment inust be hept constant. 
2. ý As ivith other floývmeters difficulties 
occur if bubbles get into the system as 
they tend to collect around the thermistor, 
thus altering the heat loss from the bead. 
Again2 as with other flov,, meters this system 
needs to be recalibrated for each liquid, 
as the heat loss in this case is dependent 
on. the thermal conductivity and specific 
heat of the liquid. 
In this-work the first disadvantage was 
e asily overcome by immersing the flowmeter into 
the constant temperature bath. This disadvantage 
is illustrated by IIiE, - 43, which shows the effect 
of changing the temperature of the environment of 
ihe, flowmeter on the calibration curve. 
The application of thermistors formeasuring 
245-247 flow has been investigated and used. in the U. S. A., 
including eaamples of measuring the relative 
velocity of a thermistor moving through a fluid. 
0-Il* 
*j 
Fig 43 
Graph of Rotameter reading vs Thermistor 
Flowmeter Reading (Voltage)at different temperatures 
Flowrate. (Rotameter) 
1 0-o . 
4.7 Temperature Measurement 
Thermistors were used to monitor the 
temperature of the calorimeters throughout 
this investigation. For the batch calorimeter 
a Stantel F23. (2000,41- at 20 0 0) was used, whilst 
for the capacity flow calorimeter two Stantel 1153 
disc thermistors (5000-l', at 20 0 0) in parallel. 
were used. 
4.7.1 Thermistors 248-251 
Thermistors are semiconductor resistances 
which have a high, and usually negative, 
temperature coefficient of resistance. 
Thermistors can be obtained in the form of 
beadst glass probes, discsp washers and rods. 
They are suitable for monitoring temperatures 
in the range -100 
00 to 400 0 C. Thermistors are 
composed of a sintered mixture of metallic 
oxides (such as manganese, nickel, cobalt, 
copper, iron and uranium) and are available 
with resistances in the range 0.5. ohms to 
100 megohms. They are small in size (bead 
thermistors can be as small as 0.006 inch in 
diameter). 
Because of the large change in resistance 
with temperature (upto a change of 10 
6 to 1 in 
resistance over the range -10000 to 400 
0 CO 
thermistors are extremely sensitive transducers 
for temperature measurement. 
101. 
Their sensitivity is much greater than either 
platinum resistance thermometer or thermocouples 
as shown in Table 15 and Fig. 44. 
Thus a 2,000 ohm thermistor with a 
temperature coefficient of-k'. Y/oC at 250C 
will exhibit a resistance chann-e of 80 ohms 
per degree 0 cheaige in temperature, compared 
to only 7.2 ohms for a -Aatinum resistance 
thermometer of the salue basic resistance at 
2500. Connected in a simple 11he atstone bridge 
circuit with-, an indicating galvanometer or 
microvoltmeter, a thermistor will readily y 
indicate a temDerature change of as little 
0 as 0.0005 C. This high seiisitivity,. together 
with'the relatively high thermistor resistance 
makes. changres in contact or transmission line 
resistance due to ambient temperature changes 
negligible. Compensation for changes in 
environment temperature can be easily 
incorporated in a brýdge circuit by using 
a matched pair of thermistors. 
Thus because of their high sensitivityq 
small size, and low thermal mass (hence fast 
response) the thermistor was the most suitable 
transducer for monitoring temperature in this 
investigation. 
102. - 
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RELATIVE SENSITIVITIES 
Thermistor compared -with -platinum resistance 
thermometer and ty-oical -thermocouples 
HICIROVOLTS PER 
DEGREE CENTRIGRADE 
T O SEN S R 
25 C 0 300 0 
Thermistor in low-temp 
brid, ge circuit providing 
OlCu d t 46 10 t 10 3 2 10 . rea accuracy ou o x 
Pt Resistance bulb 
30-rL-(. 01CO accuracy) 300 200 
Copper/constantan T. C. 40 60 
Iroil/constantan T. C. 50 55 
Chromel/alumel T. C. 40 40 
Pt/Pt-l%*'I Mi T. O. 
L 
6 9 
Fig 44 
Compdrison of Thermistars and Platinum Resistance Thermometers 
:2 
U 
C 
a 
UI 
I- 
U 
U 
0 
11) 
Temperature OC 
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4.7.2 Temp2rature Monitoring Circuits 
Simple `, -, Iheatstone bridge circuits were 
used to detect the change in resistance of the 
thernistors. The circuit for the batch 
calorimeter is shpi. ai in Ag. 45 mid for the 
capacity flow calorimeter in Fig. 46. 
A Hewlet-Packard i25A micro voltmeter/ amm eter 
was used as a detector. The other resistances 
in the circuit were iramersed in the therimostat 
batch to improve stability. The sensitivity of 
the thermistor was fou-nd to be 15 0.001 0 C. 
0 
2v 
T 
2000. cý 
Fig 45. 
Batch Calorimeter 
2 2000, ý. 
T -Thermistor Stantel F23 
000 
2000'm 00osL 
2000.,, Ot 200C 
A-H oýmlet-Packard 425 
micro-voltmeter/ammeter 
-2 
0>0 0,.... 
- Fig 46 
Flow Calorimeter 
2v 
T, 
2000ým 
T -Thermistor Stantel M53 2_000.., 5000.,, at 2eC 
T 
;R 
A- H-awlet -Packard 425 
micro - voltmeter/ammeter 
20009L 
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4.8 The Peltier 1-iodule 
Ilie theory, calibration and applications of 
Peltier modules, has been described in ý3ection 3.4. 
The i... -iodule desiLnated 2ý in the Gection 3.6 was used 
throughout this work. The circuit diLi,,, ýraia for the -j 
module is showii in 47, and the posit-J. 011 Of 
ý-o tho calorimeter is -hown the iaodule in relation -U 
36. 
Fig 47 
Circuit for Peltier Module 
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4'. 9 Calibration 
The batch and capacity flow calorimeters were 
calibrated directly by measuring the Peltier 
coefficients of the cooling modules, by the 
method described in Chapter 3. However, to 
check the whole system the batch calorimeter vias 
calibrated electrically and by means of stai-idard 
chemical reactions. 
4. '9. 'l Electrical Calibration 
The heater used in this calibration 
was a wire of resistance 4-330--. The wire 
was enamelled and the leads to it were - 
covered with plastic tubing. The heater 
was positioned in the calorimeter, which 
was then placed in the air thermostat. 
The whole assembly was placed in the 
thermostatted water bath. The temperature 
was monitored by a Stantel FS2 thermistor 
in the ý, tlheatstone bridge circuit shown in 
Fig. 45.8 ml. of distilled wate. r was 
introduced into the calorimeterp and a 
stirring speed of 2000 rpm. was used 
throughout this calibration. The heater 
was connected to a Farnell SB 30/2 power 
supply through a resistance boxg the current 
was measured by an ammeter (Fig. 48). The 
Peltier module was operated by the circuit 
shown in '-',, 'iG. 47. 
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The system was allowed to reach equilibrium, 
this was assisted by heating or cooling the 
calorimeter using the Peltier module. When 
a steady state (± 10y) had been attained as 
shmm by the microvoltmeter (lmV F.. S. D. )v 
the heater was-switched on at a preselected 
value. The current to the module was then 
adjusted until the calorimeter returned to 
equilibrium. At this point both heating 
and coolinG effects were equal. The results 
of this calibration are shown in Table 16. 
The rate of heat production was calculated 
from equation (74), 
RJs (74) 
and the cooling effect produced by the 
module was given by equation (75). 
(75) 
A comparison of the two effects are also 
shown in Table 16 and from the results it 
can be seen that the calibration agreed to 
10 or less in all but one case. 
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TAME 16 
Heating Cooling 
Current Rate Current Rate 
mA JS-1 mA JS-1 
75.2 0.0245 20 0.0242 
99.8 0.0431 36 0.0435 
100.1 0.0434 36 0.0435 
115 0.0573 47.5 0.0575 
135 0.0789 65.5 0.0792 
150 0.0974 82 0.0992 
178 0.1372 112 0.1355 
180 0.1403 115 Cý-1392 
.. 
190 0.1563 129 0.1561 
- 200 0.1732 
i40 0.1694 
power 
supply 
Fig 48 
Heater Circuit. 
voriable 
resistanct 
Ammeter 
Heater 
1 c, " . 
4.9.2 §hemical Calibration 
The batch calorimeter was also calibrated 
by the reaction between EDTA and metal ions at 
25 0 C. 
To reproduce the conditions occurring in the 
calorimeter duri2i,,,, a saýjOnification reaction, tile 
reactants v: er(ý added by laeans o-L a syrin-3e at a 
predetermi-ned rate. "he heat evolved , ýias balanced 
as described in the electrical calibration. 
The syriii., Ie was a theri,. iostatý--CL IaZlal C. 3 
syrin, c, e (capacity 0.5 1--ills. accuracy + 0-0001 Ml) 
,, Ath a micrometer attachment- Ihis was driven by 
Smiths clock motor through a series of gears. 
, i: o calibralue thie calorii-, ieter the syrinLre and 
connectin. - tubin, -, .. 7p-s 
filled ýAth molar metal ion Z-> LD 
solution a-ad left to equilibrI-Ac. 8 ml. of 0.1 i-I 
E. L)TYL -uas introduccd into the calorimeter and 
stirr,, --d at 2000 rpii. 
., hen the sy-tem had reachcd e(jizilibriui---i 
(assisted by the . '-Ieltier , 
thtýý cooling 
-to caloulatimi of this current (an appro,. J_, ma 
determined be-fore tli,, -- run) iý, ras started. .. 
Tive 
seconds later the raotal ior, solution inlet ttibe 
was inserted into the calorimeUe: c and the motor 
'ive seconds cias to driven syringe started. (the 
allo, a for the delay in ý'. ellier cooling). The 
cooling current -was determined as described in 
the electrical calibration. 
3ý09. 
After a, T)reseloctued 1)(-. iiod of tii; le2 the 
syrin,, -, -e , i, -.. s Etopped and the i2jlet tube rej., ioved. 
The Peltier cooling aas le: Ct on so that the 
ca, lorit-iieter was alloý. -ed to cool for a further 
minute. T'his helped to locaue the exact point 
where the Peltier coolinLý balanced the heat 
produced by the reaction, especially if -L 'lie 
cooling mid he, -,. tiiiL el'fects did not fialence 
exactly. 
An endotheri. aic reaction v,, as also 
bigateck (., 113+ inves' mad In this case Ulie 
current to the 'module was reversed to beat lihe 
calorimeter. 
PiL;. -, 49P50 and 51 show typical braplis of 
recorder voltaýýe (temperature) against time. Pig. 
49 I hows the case ivhere the heat produ. ced by the 
reactuion is exactly Iv, --)-le-mcod by the PelUier 
cooling, whereas -'FiL-; s 
50 and 51 cshow the cases 
where the coolinf,, is not exactly equal to the rate 
of' Reat i)roduction. The heat of reaction was 
calculated from the folloviing equation-, 
-% it 1: cal. mole-1 (76) 
Jm 
liere c, ir, the heat of chelation, -r the djeltior 
constcamt (1.21), t tile total cooling time, 1 the 
current pas, 3ing through 'blie mociulef J is Joules 
colistcant (4-184) cmd ra is tne number of i. -ioles of 
i---actal -1 or, solution introduced into the calorimeter. 
liot 
Table 17 shows the results obtained b, ý,, thi 
method for the reactions of copper sulphate, lead 
acetate, and aluminium sulphate with -JýDTA (tetra 
sodium salt). Other values from the literature are 
given for comparison, and it can be seen that the 
results agree reasonably well. 
I 
and tAztal ton Cherui, col Calibmitiom; using Ef--)Tfl-ý. -ions 
F 40, 
HsQt production balanccd by Peltier cooling 
C- 
41 0 
Cý 
thecratical Ible 
c, o cl 
time or ml 
- Fig 50 
Meat producc-I'Llon grectter thatt Peltier cooling 
b---- 
21 totc, 1T 
:i 
f2 
f-, ir-c 
t mieoretical line 
time or ml 
Heat proclucýlon Iless than Peltiercooling 
total cooling time-, 
o1 
(------- 
-- - 'Ir -- -'theoretical line 
point: 
0 
me or n, 
ill. 
TABLE. 17 
Heat of Chelation of letal Ions with EDTA 
Cation 
Heat of Chelation 
(k cal. mole-1) 
b c d e 
Cu 2+ - 8.2 - 8.3 - 8.2 8.7 - 8.2 
Fb 2+ - 12.5 - 12.7 - 12.9 14.1 - 13.1 
A13+ + 10.9 + 10.9 
(a) This work 2500 
(b) -17, htlvalpimetry 20 - 250C 
197 
(c) Thermometric titration 20 - 2500 
252 
(d) Calorimetry 200C 253 
(e) Calorimetry 2500 
, 
254 
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4-10 Experimental Procedure 
4.10.1--,.. Controller for PeltieE vlodule 
Initially the Peltier module was operated 
manually, the module being switched on as the 
reactants'were mixed. To improve the apparatus 
an automatic -control circuit was 
developed which 
linked the Peltier module to the thermistor which 
I monitored the temDerature of the calorimeter. 
The circuit used was a modification of the 
186 
circuit described by '-., -, alisch and Becker and a 
diagram ofit is. shovmýin Fig. 52. The circuit does 
not act as a proportional controller but as an 
on-off switch. A voltage of 2 volts was found to 
be sufficient to operate the circuit, this also 
reduced the residual current always flowing through 
the module-from 7mA (using 6V) to 3MA. 
The out of balance signal from the Wheatstone 
brid, ie was recorded by a Hewlet-Packard microvoltmeter 
and amplification of this-signal (depending on the 
range used to detect, the signal) was then passed via 
a double Dole double throw switch to. the second 
d amplifier (Rustrak). When the out of balance signal 
deflected the needle of the microvoltmeter. to-a 
reading gre-ater than 0.08 mV (on the ImVFSD range), 
then the signal from the second amplifier was 
sufficient to operate the Peltier module circuit. 
Fig 52 
temperature Controller- for Calorimeter 
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113. 
The current to the module was adjusted manually by 
means of a resistance box. To reduce the delay 
caused by the voltage not being great enough 
until 0.08 mV was reached the microvoltmeter was 
'zeroed' at 0.06mV, this reduced the delay to 
much less than a 0.001 0C rise in temperature 
of the calorimeter. 
The relationship between the microvoltmeter 
reading and the amount of current passing through 
the module is shovm in 53. Fig. 53A shows the 
effect of a regular output of heat from the calorimeter, 
being balanced by regular bursts of cooling from the 
module. Fig. 53B shows the effect occurrinG in a 
chemical reaclion. More heat is liberated at the 
start of a reaction, thusa greater cooling rate is 
applied by the module, this being reduced as the 
amount of heat liberated by the reaction decreases. 
Thus by altering the current to the Peltier 
modulev heat evolved in the calorimeter can be 
compensated. The amount of heat evolvedt being 
proportional to the amount of cooling requiredp 
can be determined by measuring the areas under. the 
cooling peaks recorded on a Heathkit recorder. 
Ath a kinetic determinationp where the heat evolved 
changed as the reaction proceeded, the reaction was 
followed by altering the resistance in the module 
circuit. 
Fig 53 
A 
0-08, mic-ýO 
zero. voltmeter. 
reading 
ecorder 
voltage 
)( Peltier 
cooling) 
B 
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To increase the sensitivity of the controller 
a greater voltage could be used in the -,. 'heatstone 
brid6e circuit, hoi., rever, it was 'Lound more convenient 
to alter the scale on the microvoltmeter. Thus if 
the cooling ratQ i-. ras adjusted with the resistance box, C3 
-the circuit -viould control over any desired limits 
de-Dending on the scale used on the microvoltraeter, 
as the output from this iýý only dependent on the 
scale deflection and not on tlicý actual out of 
balrance si, ýýnal. 
--'or the capacity flow reactor the same control 
! "heatsto-ne bridge circuit circuiU was used but tli., -, 11 - 
used was the one sliown in 4G. 
, 11-. '11.0.2 0-oe-ration of the Peltier Circuit as a 
11roportional Controller 
The system sho-ý,., -n in 52 can be made to 
o-perate as -. proportional controller over a very small 
output r,,: inge, which corres'-ponds to readings of 0.8 to 
1.0 scale deflections on the microvoltmeter. Thus by 
switching the illicrovol tr-, ietuer to a much hi,,,,, her range 
and 'zeroing' at just belo, W the 0.8 mark the signal 
from the '. -theatstone bridge would never rise above 1.0. 
If the correct range- was chosen, then the Peltier 
module would be proportionally controlled. 
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However, any advanta, -e obtained by having 
this proportional controller were counteracted by 
the fact that area under the recorder trace was very 
difficult to measure and the errors involved were at 
least as great as uoing the controller as an on-off 
switch. 
If the range, on the microvoltmeter was 
reduced so that the controller acted as an on-off 
switch, but was controlled over a very small 
temperature rangey for example, ± 100 yV full scale 
deflection, the temperature of the calorimeter could 
be kept within these limits (N. B. 0.0010C 15 pV). 
However, the noise level was much greaterg which 
again makes the areas under the trace difficult to 
measure. The most satisfactory system was to use 
the lmV PSD range on the microvoltmeter and 'zero' 
at 0.06 mV. This gave a negliGible time la- and the CD 
scale reading varied between 0.06 mV and 0.14 mV 
which is equivalent to 0.005 
0 0. 
4.10.3 Procedure for follow at evolved 
If the reaction being studied was in a 
solvent-water mixture then both reactants were 
made to an appropriate strength in the solvent- 
water mixture. The thermosta*d syringe and all 
connectin6 tubes were viashed out with methyl 
acetate in the solvent-water mixture, then 
filled with the methyl acetate solution (1.25M). 
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The calorimeter was washed out with a sodium 
hydroxide solution in the samie solvent mixture, then 
6.3 ml of thiis mi: -: ture (0.1011) ý-Ias introduced into 
the calorimeter and stiriýed at 2,000 sthe 
soUium hydroxiae solution was usually at a lower 
tei. ýii)eratiire than the thermostated water bath, the 
t, ao i,, ray siitch (c) in --IiLý-- 
52 was reversed so that 
a negative signal from the nicrovoltmeter ac-Livated 
the circuit, then by reversin,,, the two way switch (g) 
the current to the I-Poltier module was reveroed causing 
the calorimeter to be heated. Tf'hi. ý heat-ing, was 
continued until -the con-rtroller switched off the module. 
At this Doint the tý-,, o switc. 1-ios (c) and W ,,,, ere 
returned to their original )ositiolis, and the 
accuiaulfD. tor in the module circuit iý, ras disconiiected. 
The calorimeter was then le-Ct until the temperature 
drif t %.., as negligible. 
-,, Iic, n equilibrium had been established the 
accumulator in the modulc circuit was recoialected 
and the Heathkit recorder switched on. IL base line 
was recorded by adjusting the microvoltmeter reading 
to + 0.06 mV (on -the 1 mV I'SD range), so that there 
was little la- axid hence only a minimum increase in u 
-temperature was required to activate the module 
Circuit. 
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The syrin6e inlet tube was then placed into 
the calorimeter and 0.5 ml. oL" methyl acetate solution 
introduced into the sodium hydroxide solution. The 
inlet tube aas immediately removed to prevent further 
quantities of methyl acetate bein, -,; syphoned into the 
calorimeter. The amount of cooling necessary to keep 
the calorimeter at eouilibrium was recorded on the 
Heathkit recorder. 
As there laas a sliLglit exce. ss of sodium 
hydroxide -the quLintity of nn-thyl acetate (which 
could be determined accurately from the micrometer 
+ 0.000 1 ml) was used in the kinetic calculations, 
a: _-id also tIli--? excess reduced errors cau. seu 
by 
carbonate formation in the sodium ji. -droxcide. 
Zit -the end oý the run the inlet tube viao 
placed into the calorimeter and a slight excess of 
meth,,. T1 acetate laas introduced into the calorimeter. 
The calorimeter ý-, ras ulien allo-.., ed to reach equilibrium, 
whilst the syrinjýe was refilled with the methyl acetate 
solution. The procedure ., ias bhen repeated but 
this 
time the products of the reaction were mixed with 
methyl acetate. This gave a correction term for 
any heat of mixin- or differenc(-, in temperat-,. zre 
between the calorimeter and oyringe. 
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4.10.4 Procedure for followiM the heat 
na reaction in Vie ca 
er 
In this series of experiments the capacity 
flow calorimeter replaced the batch calorimeter. 
The same circuit (Fig. 52) was used except that 
a modified Idieatstone bridge was used to monitor 
temperature (Fig. 46). The reactants were forced 
into the calorimeter from the pressure vessels 
described in section 4.5.2. 
The equilibrium position was found by 
allowing one of the reactants to flow through 
the calorimeter at twice the required flow rate, 
and stirring at 5f200 rpm. 11hen equilibrium had 
been established the flow rate was reduced by 
half and the flow of other reactant started so 
that the total flow rate was equivalent to that 
at the equilibrium position. 
The flow rates were determined by 
thermistor flowmeters and rotameters, and these 
values could be checked by determining the total 
flow rate by weighing, then stopping the flow off--one 
reactant and determining the flow rate, by 
weighing of the other. The heat liberated by 
the reaction was balanced by varying the 
resistance in the module circuit, the amount of 
cooling being recorded on the Heathkit recorder. 
II C) . 
4.11 Treatment of Results 
4.11.1 Batch Calorimeter 
To illustrate how the reaction rate constants 
were calculated from experimental. results, the 
calculations involved in a kinetic run at 25 0C 
in aY dimethylsulphoxide - water mixture are 
shmm in detail. 
The Ileathkit recorder trace obtained in 
this run is shoi.. rn in Fig. 54,, The areas under each 
of the peaks were measured by counting squareso this 
gave a value in mVs. This was then converted to mAs 
by dividing by the resistance (0.5175,, ) across 
which the voltage was measured in Fig. 52. 
The cooling effect (Q) exerted by the Peltier 
module is eaual to 
Q= rv It joules (77) 
where -r% is the Peltier constant (module A) which 
was 1.21 Vt I is the current passing through the 
module (amps)q and t the time the module was 
operational (seconds). 
The correction termo a heating correction, 
in Fig. 549 was applied to the first area and 
accounted for any heat of. mixing and/or any 
difference in temperature between the two reactants. 
The correction term was usually very small or 
f0 negligible (0 - 1, ýV). at 25 C but with the runs at 
15 00 and 35 00 it could be as much as 1%% 
Fig 54 
I- 
P 0 
U 
Time: (min) 
120, 
For a second order reaction, where a= 
kt =-x 
(78) 
a(a-x) 
(a-x) x (79) 
kta 
or xx1+a (80) 
t Ka 
where x is number of mole reacted in time tj 
a(=b) is the initial concentration of one of the 
255 
reactants, and 'k the reaction rate constant 
Thus by plotting x against x/t a graph 
With a slo-pe eciual to - 
1/ka', 
was obtained. It 
may be noted that 
l/ka is the half life for the 
reaction. 
The values of x/t i-,, ere found by determining 
the time at which the calorimeter was at the 
equilibrium temperature. For example in Fig. 54 
when the reactants were mixed the initial heat 
evolved was compensated by the current in the 
module represented by peak a-b. However, the heat 
evolved was over compensated and the calorimeter 
did not reach the equilibrium temperature until 
point c. Thus the heat liberated by the reaction 
in the time up to point c is proportional, to the 
area under peal: a-b. Similarly the sum of the 
two areas under peaks a-b and c-d represent the 
total heat evolved up to the t ime represented by 
point e. 
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If there was any difference between the temperature 
of the added reactant and the calorimeter at 
equilibrium temperaturep the correction term 
was determined by injecting an equivalent amount of 
reactant into the product mixture at equilibrium 
(peak y-z). This value was added or subtracted 
from the first area depending upon whether the 
heat change was endothermic or exothemic. 
-'r, Values of time and corrected "'Vt for this 
example are shovin in Table 18. If these values 
1 
are plotted (Fig. 55a) the gradient is equal to /ka. 
thus K1 mole-' s-1 
(slope)'a 
Also shoim in Fig. 55 are the uncorrected 
! values (b), corresponding values for: '; the heat of 
; reaction and reaction rate constant are shoim in 
Table 19. 
In some of the I runs at 1500 and 3500 the 
i correction factor was in some cases as high as 10; o. 
The effect of corrections as large as this are 
shown in Fig. 55 (lines c and d) and values of 
the heat of reaction and reaction rate constant 
are shovin in Table 19. 
In some cases toviards the end of the reaction 
the lines tended to curve away from a straight line. 
This could be due to the small quantities of heat 
evolved resulting in relatively large errors in 
measurement. However, these deviations were only in 
the last 10'i', of the reaction. 
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TAB1E 18 
Time Total Heat Corrected Heat 
(see. ) Liberated Heat Time 
(cal)- (cal) (cal. /sec. ) 
73 4.779 4.824 0.0661 
114 YMY 5.534 0.0485 
152 5.874 - 5.919 0.0389 
190. 6.135: 6.180 0.0325 
229 6.315. ' 6.360 0.0278 
I 
Fiç55 
Co 
0 
I 
44 
x 
- ---- --a 
---"----- -. -. -- - 
-- 
123. 
iLý]L 
-E, 
1 
Uncorrected 
Values 
Corrected 
Value s 
+ 10P 10"Al 
Slope 41.4 40.3 37.1 45.7 
diff. 0 - 2.8 -10.8 +10.8 
4TT 12.0 12.0 13.0 11.0 
difif. 0 + 0.3 +6 .4 6 .4 
k 15.8 16.2 17.6 14.2 
diff. 0 + 2.5 +11.4 -10.1 
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Capacily Plow 
-Calorimeter 
For a reaction 
A+B ---) Products 
and when this reaction is 2nd, order, ie. 
d EA-] k [A] [ B] 
dt 
146 then according to Denbigh and Page 
uc 
Vab 
for a capacity flow system, -vihere u is the rate of 
Oýtflow (es-1), c is the number of molesý of product 
leaving the reactor per second, V is the volume of 
t he reactor ýand a and b are the concentrations 
oj- the reactants and B in the reactor. 
-itrations the In terms. of initial concei 
reaction. rate constant k is 
I;. cli (83) 
VT-aou uc) (b uc) a oub 
where a axid b are the initial concentrations of oi 0 
A-and B respectively and u and u are the flow ab 
rates into-the reactor (ES-1 of reactants A and B 
, respe ctivel Y. 
The values act b0I. U at ubl -ýi and 
V 
can all be. measured, and the value of C can be found 
from the heat evolved during a reaction (see below)q. 
hence k can be calculated. 
A typical recorder trace for this method is 
shovin in Fig. 56. The heat produced in the calor- 
imeter per second (q) is given'by the following 
equation: - 
v tj J S-1, (84) 
ý-2 
Fig 56 
Rqcorder trace - Flow colorimet2r 
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where W is the Peltier constant (module k=1.21V), 
V is the peal-, voltage shovai in Fig. 56, R is the 
resistance (0-5175-cL) shovm in I`ig, 529 t, is the 
time current passed through the module 
(ie. a+b+c+... ) in the total period of timeL., 
A correction has to be made for the heat of 
mixing of sodium hydroxide solution with. water 
(q mix) this was determined experimentally over 
the flow rate range of 0.16 x'10-4 _ 1.66 x 10-4 
S-1 and other heatsof mixing were calculated 
from the equation. 
mix = 2.5 u oli *H 
j S-1 (85) 
where U ok 
is the flow rate of sodium hydroxide 
and Id is the molarity of the sodium 
hydroxide solution. 
The heat liberated by the reaction is equal 
to q-q mix. If the heat of reaction is Imom 
then a theoretical value q th can b. e calculated 
for the heat which would have been evolved had 
the reaction been instantaneous. If both reactants 
have the same molarity, then if U. is the lowest of 
the two flow rates the theoretical heat evolved is 
q th ý-- uaa IIH J S-1 
(86) 
Thus the amount of reaction occurring equals 
-a mix (87) 
qtll 
1260 
and the concentration of products in the reactor 
is given by 
-q mix raole. (89) 
q th 
Thus all the values in equation (83) are knom 
and hence k can be calculated. 
I 
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4.12 ilaterials 
4.12.1 llatler 
The wat er was distilled or de-ionised o2i the 
day of lice. 
I, Iethyl Acetate 12.2 
Imalar methyl acetate was used throughout 
these experiments. Solutions in water were 
made tip on the day of use, 
4.12.3 Sodium hydroxcide 
The sodium hydroxide solutions were made up 
by dissolving lOg of analar sodium hydroxide 
pellets in 10ml of distilled water in a 
pyrex test tube. The tube was well sealed and 
left in a vertical position until the 
supernatant liquid was cl: da)ý-; Dilute solutions 
were made by removing a measured quantity of 
the supernatant liquid and diluting to the 
required strength with distilled water. The 
solutions were siandardised against standard 
hydrochloric acid using phenolphthalein as 
indicator. 
4.12.4 ljimýthylsulphoxide 
The dimethylsulphoxide used was analar dimethyl- 
sulphoxide purified by fractional crystallisation 
until the melting point was 18.5 OC. 8olutions in 
water were maue up on the day of use. 
]. 2ý-,, . 
4.12.5 Tetrahydrofuran 
The tetrahydrofuran used in this work was 
distilled with ferrous sulphate, the fraction boiling 
at 65.4 0C being collected. As the peroxide inhibitors 
were removed in the distillation, the tetrabydrofuran 
vias stored in a cool dark, cupboard in flasilm which 
i had been painted black. 
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CHAPTIR 
RESULTS 
130. 
5.1 Ivsis of iiotlivl Acetlate au e- r 
Ylie qU, Lý. Iltities of hea liberated bý', ul, e reac u t! on 
bc, t,,,, cen 6.3ral of 0.101it : --odivm 
hydroxide in 
aild 0.5m 1 og 1.251-, rie-Liliyl F-cotate in ý., 7ater alu 
150C, 250C ,, Md 3500 in the batch calorimeter are 
give, -, -, in ý-, Iables 20, "1 ,, jid 221. A Sraph of : -. vs. 
Y-/t is shom in 57. 
The results given in this chapter are expressed 
in calories. One calorie is equal to 4.184 Joules. 
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TABLIB po 
Reaction in Water at 15 00 
TIHE 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
69 2.797 0.0405 
100 3.398 0.0340 
129 3.810 0.0296 
160 4.132 0.0258 
198 4.393 0.0222 
221 4.535 0.0205 
252 4.687 1 0.0186 
&11 = 10.4 kcal raole- 
TIME 
(nc. ) 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
68 2.384 0.0351 
98 2.939 0.0300 
128 3.292 0.0257 
160 3.602 0.0225 
190 3.791 0.0199 
218 3.904 0.0179 
249 
. 
3-993 0.0160 
611 = 9.3 kcal mole-' 
132. 
TABLE' 21 
Reaction-in 1, Tater at 25 00 
TINE HEAT EVOLVED 
(CA: GORIDS) CAL. /S 
48 3.210 0.0669 
80 4.062 0.0508 
110 4.572 0.0416 
140 4.937 0.0353 
174 5.241 0.0301 
203 5.427 0.0267 
235 5.640 0.0240 
273 5-759 0.0211 
311 5.903 0.0190 
348 6.029 0.0173 
378 6.119 0.0 162 
All = 11.0 kcal mole-' 
TINE 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLVE, D 
(CALORIES) CALý/SBC. 
52 2.938 0- 0565 
88 3.788 0.0430 
124 4.292 0.0346 
156 4.589 0.0294 
204 4.826 0.0237 
244 4.9,80 0-0204 
286 5.101 0.0178 
611 = 10.2 kcal mole- 
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TABlill'; 22 
Reaction iii 'later at 35 00 
I TIPP,; 
(SEC. 
H-B'-, VT EVOLT: 7, ý! ) 
(CALORI17,101) CAL. /SEC. 
-. 61 4.790 0.0786 
: 96 5.491 0.0572 
129 5-805 0.0450 
163 6.015 0.0370 
196 6.182 0.0315 
227 6.26.6 0.0273 
271 6.387 0.0236 
312 6-4W, 
ý0.0207 
11.2 kc - al mole-1 
TIME HEAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIESBý CAL. /SEC. 
ý62 4.463 0.0719 
104 5-116., 0,0 492 
-ý41 
5.403 0-0383 
172 5.577 0.0325, 
1919 5-649 0.0284 
235 5.732 0 . 0244 
279 5.792 0.0208 
324 5.840, 0 
Wi = lo. 3 kcal mole-' 
Fig 57 
Reaction in Water 
U 
(1) 
U 
"*0 W"' 
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5.2 Alkaline Hydrolysis of Methyl Acetate in I-later - 
Dimethylsulpholide mixtures 
The quantities of heat liberated by the 
reaction between 6.3ml of 0.10H sodium hydroxide 
and 0.5ml of 1.25111 mej; yl acetate in various 
dimethylsulphoxide - water mixtures at 15 
0 C, 25 00 
and 35 00 are given in Tables 23 - 33. The graphs 
obtained on plotting thesta-results, are given in 
Figs. 58 - 61. 
From the slope of these graphs the reaction 
rate constant k was determined. Values for k are 
shmm in Table 34 together with values for log ko 
T-1 and D-1. Fig. 62 shows the : ýelationship 
between k and 'XDI-ISO and Fig. 63 shows the 
relationship between log k and T-1-for the 
hydrolysis of methyl acetate in water. Finally, 
Fig. 64 shows the relationship between log k and 
1 D- 
N 
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TABLE ý) -ý 
0 Reaction in 
-5,,, 
DM, ')O at 15 0 
T 11,1. E, 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CjvToRIEs) c 
-A-T, ./S 
T2 C. 
73 2.98,1, 0.0414 
106, 3.636 0-0343 
139 4.047 0.0291 
173 4.341 0.0251 
211 4.587 0.0217 
239 4.720 0.0197 
270 4.799 0.0178 
AH = 10.6 kcal riiole-l 
TIM, 
(S-EC. 
TL-IAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) cidt'. /nC. 
72 3.082 0.0428 
108 3.784 0.0351 
142 4.225 0.0298 
176 4.519 0.0257 
209 4.714 0.0225 
233 4.849 0.0208 
251 4.926 0.0196 
286 4.994 0.0175 
&H = 11.0 kcal mole 
3-36. 
TABLE 24. 
Reaction in 52-ý, DIHISO at 250C 
T IDIE 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT 
. -: H; 
VOLV-SD 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SBO. 
81 4.778 0.0590 
124 5.449 000439 
165 5.797 000351 
207 6.026 0 
.. 
0291ý 
240 6.150 OoQ256 
All = 11.6 kcal mole-1 
TIPIE. 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLV-,,. D 
(CALORIESý, CAL. /SEC. 
73 4.824 0.0661 
114 5.534 0-0485 
152 5.919 0.0389 
190 6.180 0.0325 
229 6-360 0.0278 
611 
= 12.0 kcal nole- 
137 - 
TABLE 25 
Reaction in. 5,;,, ýý DIISO at 3ýOC 
TUD3 
(SEC. 
EVOLIVED. 
CAL OR I'-'ej S CAL. /SEC. 
73 5.786 0.0793 
113 6.271 0.0555 
149 6.491 0.0435:. 
182 6.648 0.065 
213 6.756 0.0317 
244 6.828 0.0280 
278 . 
6.900 0.0246 
306 6.958 0.0227; 
All = 11.9 kcal mole-1 
I 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HI,. 'jAT EVOLVED 
ýj f CAL. /SEO. 
74 5.467 0.0738 
114 5.957 0.0523 
149. 6.177, 0.0414 
lag 6.352 0.0336 
220 6.459 0.0294 
25.5 6.554 0.0257 
281 1 6. GOB 1 
-0.0236 
1 
A. 11 = 11.4 kcal raole-l 
Fig 58 
Reaction in ? /o, DMSO 
. 
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U) 
ci 
U. 
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e 
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TABLEE 
0 Reaction in 10,1. - Dli, ") 0 at 15 C 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLTED 
(CALORI,. S) CAL. /SEC. 
77 3.406 0.0443 
119 4.108 0.0345 
156 4.523 0.0290 
190 4.776 0.0251 
225 4.927 0.0219 
262 5*084 0.0194 
288 5.121 0.0178 
: ;7 kcal mo-le-1 LO. 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLVE-D 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
79 3.675 0.0465 
118 4.376 0.0371 
154 4.788 0.0311 
186 5.065 0.0273 
220 5.244 0.0239 
248 5.37.3. 0.0216 
287 5.478 0.0190 
340 5.601 0.0164 
4 11 = 10.9 kcal mole-' 
139. 
TABLE 27 
Reaction in 10ý, DMSO qt-. 2-5-ýC 
TIKE 
Sý, --,, C. 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CAL0Rlh',, ) CAL. /SEC. 
72 5.003 0.0695 
115 5.737 0.0499 
155 6.. 167 0.0398 
192 6--437 0.0335 
221 6.599 0,0299 
256 6.726 0,0263 
611 = 12.4 kcal mole- 
TIME isBc. ) 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL*/SECo 
78 4*994 0,0640 
118 5.623 0.0477 
160 6.022 0.. 0376 
202 6,292 0.0311 
235 6.408 0,0273 
304 6.521 0,0215 
352 6.611 0.0188 
390 6o656 0.0171 
&li 
= 12.0 kcal- mole- 
140. 
TjOLE 28 
0 Reaction in 10, ' DI-180 at 35 0 
TIME HEAT" EVOLV. ';, D 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SBC. 
92 5.759 0.0626 
146 6.192 0.0424 
188 6.349 0.0338 
'230 6.453 0.0280 
270 6.524 0.0242 
330 6.668 0.0202 
374 6.739 0.0180 
401 6.795, 0-0170 
438 ý6.866 0.0157 
11.2 kcal raole-1 
4 
Fig 59 
-. 
Reaction in 100/6 DMSO 
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TABLE 29 
Reaction in 15-, -,!, DT, ISO at 1500 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLTED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
79 3.867 0.0489 
123 4.585 0.0373 
164 4.925 0.0301 
196 5.115 0.0261 
244 5.245 0.0215 
10.5 hcal raole 
TIME 
(SEO. 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /, "-): EC. 
76 3.672 0.0483 
118 4.382 0.0371 
160 4.778, 0.0300, 
201 5.062 0.0252 
243 5.194 0.0214 
281 5.265 0.0187 
A. 11 = 10.4 kcal mole-' 
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TABLE 30 
ReFiction in 12ý; DMSO at 25 0 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT LVOMI) 
(CALORIES) ("AL. /SFC. 
88 5.495 0.0624 
130 5.971 0.0459 
175 6., )64 0.0358 
213 6.428 0.0302 
249 6.540 0.0, )63 
284 6.616 0.0233 
322 6.681 0.0, '207 
354 6.743 010190 
All = 116. kcal mole- 
1 
14-3. 
T-ABLE 31 
0 Reaction in 15,, DIM at J2: C 
TIME 
(SEC. 
HEAT ENOLT. "D 
(CALORIES). CAL. /SEC. 
104 6.501 
6.766 0.0470 
184 6.907 010375 
224 7-011 0.0313 
261 7.095 0.. 0272 
292 
1 
7.143, 0.0245 
330 7.204 0.0218 
12.0 kcal mole -1 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLV-tD 
(CALORIES) C;, L. /SBC. 
100 6.555 0.0655 
151 6.862 0.0455 
184*, 7.015 0.0381 
214. 7.108 -0-0332 
254 7.169 0.0282 
282. 7.209 0.0255 
All = 12.2 kcal raoie-i 
Fig 60 
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TABLI, 3 
Reaction in 20-i; DMSO at 1500 
TIME 
(SEC. 
HEAT EVOLVRD 
CAL t/ýE, C. 
9-01 4.736 0.0478 
146 5.302 0-0363 
194 5.637 0.0291 
242 5.798 0.0240 
276 5.695 0.. 0214 
324 5.965 0.0184 
A 11 = 11.2 kcal mole-1 
TIKE 
Mim. 
HEAT EVOLVED 
Millol"JES) CAL. IS-P,, C. 
98 4.912 0.0502 
148 5.549 0.0375 
196 5.898 0.0301 
237 6.091 0.0257 
277 6.233 0.0225 
317 6.310 0.0199 
358 6.386 0.0179 
A 11 = 11 - kcal mole-' 
145. 
TA71-ILE 
I 'SO at 250C Reaction in 20: 'l D1.1 
TIME 
(SEQ. ) 
HEAT BVO-T-jVl',, D 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
. -lol 
5.607 0.0555 
155 6.004 0.0387 
213'-. 6.209 0.0292 
292 . 6.265 0.0215 
11.0 kcal mole-' 
Fig 61 
Reaction in 20% DMSO 
0.0 
0.0 
u 
C9 
tn 
. 0.0 a 
u 
0<ý 
x ccl 
i ."6. 
k 10- 101--- T 10, 10, ý 
9-3 15 0-00 0.119 0.076 5.472 
10.4 15 0.00 0.112 
10.12) ?5 0.00 0- 18B ý174 3.356 T3.5 1 21 74 
11-0 25 0.00 0- 1-79 0-', -"5 3 
10-3 35 0.00 0.411 0.614 `5 - 24 7 11.2. 35 0.00 0-395 0.597- 
10-G- 15 0-05 0.1'-C) 0.079 3.472 
11.0 15 0-05 0-1 23 090 
- 11 - C, ý5 o 05 - r- , C, - 27 2- 1 0-435 - 3.356 77.9 1-0-284 
lF. 0 25 0.05 0.264 0- 422 
11-41- 35 0-05 0.505 0-703 3.247 
lion 35 "-05 C) -"8 '3 0- 6'3 4 
10-7 15 () - 10 0.169 0.2, )8 ý,, 47 2 
loo 9 15 0., 10 0-153 0- D' 35 
12.0 11 0-10 '75 0, 0-1139 3- 356 -77.,, ) 1.299 
12-4 5 0-10 0- 276 0.441 
11 5 0,10 544 0-736) 3- ; ý'47 
10.4 15 0-15 0.189 0.277 3 4'1, '-, 
r, 10.1 15 0-15 0.102 0-260 
1106 25 0-15 3) 63 0-560 3-356 116.0 1.3516 
12.0 35 0-15 0-654 o. ý.,. 16 3-247 
12. ',, ' 35 0-15 0.657 0-813 
-1 15 0-20 0-354 3-472 
11-7 15 0.20 0- 31 3 64 
li. 0 
-5 0.20 C, - 4.7 5 Q. 
677 3-356 75-1 1-332 
0 91 dielectidc coil ý--tuiuit at 25 fý 
Fig 63 
-I 
Variation of log k with temperature 
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5.3 Alkaline Hydrolysis of . 1-lethyl Acetate in'"Tater - 
TetrJ-ivdrofuran mixtures 
The auantities of heat liberated by the 
reaction between 6.3ml of 0.10H sodim hydroxide 
mid 0.5ml of 1.2511 methyl acetate in various 
tetrahydrofuran - vater-mixtures at 15 
0 C, 25 0C 
and 3500 are given in Tables 35 - 46. The graphs 
obtained on plotting these results are given in 
Figs. 65 - 68ý- 
From thp s1ppe of-these graphs the reaction 
rate constWit h was determined. Values for k ard 
shown in Table 47 together with values for log k, 
T-1 and D-1. Figs. 69 shows the relationship 
bet-ween k and-XTHF* Finally$ Fig. 70 shows the 
relationship between log k and D-1. 
. 
148. 
TABLE i -) 
0 Reaction in THP at 15 C 
TINE 
(SEC. ) 
IIEUT 
EVOLVED 
-S) (CALO-M 
CAL. / 
SEC. 
66 2.84 0.0431 
100 3.63 0.0363 
132 4.24 0.0321 
174 4.81 0.0276 
208 5.15 0.0247 
240 5.39 0.0224 
269 5.59 0.0208 
296 5.74 0.0194 
324 5.92 0.0183 
358 6. OB 0.0170 
ts 11 = 11 ý2 kcal mole-' 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT 
EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) 
CAL. / 
SEC. 
68 3.60 0.0531 
105 4.77 0.0454 
1.49 5.70 0.0383 
247 7.09 0.0287 
279 7.37 O. Q264 
309 7.64 0.0247 
338 7.84 0.0232 
368 8.02 0.0218 
401 8.24 0.0206 
434 1 8.44 10-0194 
, &Il = 15.5 kcal mole- 
149. 
TABLID, 
Reaction in 5'/,. ,, TIIF at 25 00 
TIHE 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLVE D 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC., 
58 4.649 0.0802 
90 5.706 0.0634 
122 6.410 0-05225 
152 6.967 0.0458 
190 7.509 
. 
0-0395 
220 7.838 0.0356 
246 8.126 0.0330 
274 8.393 0.0306 
307 8.715 0.0284 
333 8.972 0.0269 
&H = 14.7 kcal rn'ole-1 
Ti ldl', 
(SBýC. 
HE., -. T EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /,, iEC. 
56 4.388 0.0784 
87 5.366 0.0617 
lia, 6.076 0.0511 
150 6.545 0.0436 
180 6.956 0.0386 
208 7-285 0.0350 
234 7.532 0.0322 
264 7.779 0.0295 
295 r3. o8r7 C 0.0274 
-- -- 
I 
&II = 14.0 kcal mole- 
150. 
TABLE 
in 5,,. THP 'Re, action '), t3500 
Tii. iE 
(SEC. 
HEAT INOLVED 
(CALORIES) 
66 '6.11 -0.0925 
96 "6.83 0.0712 
124 7.30. '0.0588 
150 7.64 '0.0510 
178 7.94 0.0447 
203 8.14 0.0401 
234 8.44 0.0361 
& 11 = '14.5 kcal mole-1 
Fig 65 
RnrHrn ; c°/1- TWr 
u 
0 
tn 
-6 
u 
x 
x Cal 
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T-ULE 38, 
Reabtion in 10ý', ITHIJ cit 15 
00 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT IXOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
64 2.10 0.0328 
102 3.00 0.0294 
137 3.57 0.0269 
172 4.01 T. 0241 
205. 4135 0.0213 
239 4.57 0.0191 
12.2 kcal i. qole-l 
I 
152. 
TABLE, 39ý 
0 Reaction in 10-, 'ý THlil at 25 C 
iý 
TIIH 
(SEC 
LEAT J--VOLT LD 
(CALORIES) CAL. /S! 1,0. 
58 4.388 0.0757 
91 5-378 0.0591 
123 5.974 0.0486 
155 6.343 0.0409 
184 6.618 0.0360 
213 6-350 0-03212 
. 
241 7.019 0.0291 
271 7-188 0.02'65 
320 7.378 0.0231 
359 '16 7-52 0.01--lio 
All = 13.7 kcal mol. e-l 
Til-TE, 
(SLC. 
HEAT 13VO-TiVED 
(CALoillEIS) 
55 3.931 0.0715 
88 5.007 0.0576 
119 5.782 0.0436 
151 6.1.96 0.0410 
187 6-524 0-0349 
227 6.651 0.0293 
283 6.820, 0.0241 
372 6.936 0.0186 
455 7.019 0.0154 
&H= 13.2 kcal riiole-1 
153. 
T., ULL 40 
"Roaction, in 10, '. TH-21, at 35 
(sEC. ýIlzll L OR 18 C. iLL .Ac 
70 5.85 - 0.0835 
104 6.37 0.0613 
144 6.72 0-04167 
186 6.9 3. 0.0372 
227 7.04 0.0ý10 
Ali 12.2 kcal mole-1 
Fig 66 
0 Reaction in 10 In THF 
u 
u 
V) 
76 
u 
x Cal 
154. 
TABLE, 41 
Reaction i 11 12. -TIII, 
'- 15 00 
Til-iE 
(SLO. 
HEAT EVOLVED 
: 'S y CA. L. /SEC. 
102 2.38 0.0233 
142 2.95 0.0"08 
178 3* C2 9 0.0185 
21.3 3.52 0.0165 
247 3.74 0.0152 
281 3.94 0.0140 
AA=8.2 kcal raole-1 
TIME EVOLVE'D 
(C. ". "MORIES) CjLT,. 
/, 3Lic. 
65 1.87 0.0289 
105 2.68 0-0ý 54 
145 33.25 0.0224 
183 3.61 0.0197 
221 3.91 0.0177 
259 4.13 0.0159 
294 4.25 0.0145 
337 4.41 0.0130 
JCýýIl =9-3 kcal iaole-l 
155. 
ýTABLE 
42 
0 Reaction in 12.5L- THP, at ? 
-5' 
TIIE -IUD lljý J--iVollill- 
(CALO. RihZ) 'EC. CAL. 
55 3.744 0.0681 
90 4-742 0.0527 
. 130 5.338 0.0411 
163 5.633 0.0346 
199 5.784 O. On-191 
11.7 kcal mole 
TIHIP, j-:, VOLV-j-,. D 
C Ah () IR, I E", 3 CAL. /SEC. 
56 4.253 0.0759 
91 5.239, 0.0576 
122 5.791 0.0475 
154 6.131 0.0398 
185 6.368 0.0344 
211 6.516 0.0309 
252 6.685 0.0265 
300 6.854 0.0228 
4,11 = 12.5 kcal raole-1 
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TABLE 43, 
0 Reaction in. 12.5, /, TIE', at 35 0 
TIM! " 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT 
EVOLVED 
(CALORI. 'ýS) 
CAL. 
S'E ]C. 
69 5.80 0.0841 
104 6.45 0.0620 
142 6.87 0.0485 
176 7.16 0.0407 
224 7.43 0.0332 
259 7.67 0.0297 
309 7.89 0.0255 
--I 
& 11 = 13.0 kcal mole- 
TIME 
(SEC. 
HE AT 
DiVOLVLD 
(CALORI-:,! ', S) 
CAL. 
SEC. 
65 5.27 0.0811 
96 6.06 0.0630 
130 6.48 0.0498 
161 6.70 0.0416 
202 6.89 0.0341 
254 7.03 0.0277 
315 7.15 0.0227 
&H= 12.4 kcal mole- 
k 
0.10 
f 
0.1 
1u 
0 
in 
76 
u 
4J 
0" 
0" 
C 
X C(31 
Fig 67 
Reaction in 12-50/oTHF 
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TAME 44 
Re, action in 15j. ', THP at 15 0C 
-`ýVOLVEID 
. 110 iI JýS) 
60 1-67 0.0313 
101 2.83 0.0280 
138 3.52 0.0255 
171 3.97 O-OC-133 
210 4.36 0.0208 
246 4.62 0.0167 
'182 
ý4-89 
0.0174 
31.7 5.11 0.0161 
370 5.39 0 i-0146 
410 5.55 0.0135 
H 11.9 kcal rnole-l 
k 
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TABLE 
Reaction in 15.5ýo TTIP at 25 00 
TIME 
(SEC. ) 
HEAT EVOLVED 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEC. 
56 3.673 0.0656 
106 4.703 0.0444 
139 5.097 0.0367 
174 5.393 0.0310 
209 5.594 0,0268 
244 5.752 0.0236 
285 5.918 0., 0208 
102 - 
6.073 0,, 0183 
394 6.180 . 0-0157 
442 6.310 0.0143 
A 11 = 10.6 kcal nole-1 
TIME 
(SEC, ) 
HE AT EVOLVEM 
(CALORIES) CAL. /SEO. 
90 ý4-519 0,0502 
125 5.071 0.0406 
166 5.426 0.0327 
216 5.718 0.0265 
273 5.968 0.0219 
319 6.148 0.0193 
All = 10.3 kcal mole-' 
159. 
TABLE 46 
Reaction in 15,,,, THP at 3500 
HEAT 
TIM EVOLUD CAL. / 
(SEC. ) (OALORIES) _ "SEC. 
66 P05 -9-0841 
167 6.34 9.0592 
167 6.77 9.0405 
226 6.91 0.0306 
A 1'2.2 kcal mole -1 
IIE, AT 
TI ME EVOLV3, D CAL. / 
(SEC. (0.1111ORIES) SBC. 
. 
68 . 5-17 0.0760 
108 5.89 0.0546 
157 6.23 0.0397 
212 6.42 0.0303 
ll. '2 kcal mole- 
k 
Fig 68 
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0 Reaction in 15 76 THF 
IGO. 
47 
AIT 
I ýi'LP x . 1r. 1-Lo 
h. 
, 
21- 1OC!, 10 X, 
3 
112-1 ýx 
10 D 12 D- x 10 
11.2 15 0.05 0.080 0.903 3.472 
15.5 , 15 0.05 0.076 0.881 
14.0 25 
, 
0.05 0.169 1. t228 
. 5-356 
67.8 1.475 14.7 25 0.05 0.169 1.228 
14.5 35 0.05 0.390 1ýý'ýqi 3.247 
12.2 15 0.10 0-044 644 3.472 
'13.2 25 0.10 0- 148 1.170 3.356 57.5 13.7 25 0.10 0.182 1.260 
12. 35 0-10 0-4149 14,6.5 2 j' 7 
15, 0.125 0.053 0-724 3.472 
9.5 15 0.125 0.053 0.724 
11., 1, 25 0. '125 0.199 1.299 3.356 52.6 1.901 12.5 25 0.125 0.131 1.258 
lc-. Ile 35 0.1-25 0.465 1-6058 3. 247 13-0 35 0.125 00'499 1.698 1 
11-9 ý5 0,15 0.042 0.623 3.472 
10-3 25 0-. 15 0.221 1.344 3.356 48.1 2.079 10.6 25 0-15 0.224 1.350 
11., 2 -5 5 0.15 0.5-41 1-733 3.247 12.2 35 0,15 0.544 1.730 
Fig 69 
Variatiov) of k with ccnposition of solvZrIt 
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5.4 Results obtained from flow calorimeter 
The only reaction studied in the calorimeter 
was the alkaline hydrolysis of methyl acetate in 
water at 25 0 C. The values obtained for the rate 
constant are shom in Table 4B. 
TjIBLI,; 48 
I riole see. ' 
0,182 
0.175 
0.185 
k 
162. 
5.5 7-foat of `. ý? ea-ction 
The intercept o--, -., Ithe x ca: ý-is from the grajoll 
of x vs x/t is a. If the parmleter plotted is 
heat evolved them t'his represents the heat 
evolved at infinite time, i. e. the heat of 
reaction for -the concentration of reactwits used. 
-1hus the heat of reaction (, &H) can be obtained 
from the calibration of the module. 
e. e. 7.01 cals. 
no. of moles of reactant 
0.625 x 10-3 
therefore Wki = 11.2 ic cals mole-' 
k 
163. 
CHATPT M- 
CONCLUSIO-Ills & DISOUSSION 
164. 
6.1 Assessment of_Ac2uracv of Results 
The reproducibility of the results at 25 oc 
in the batch calorimeter, in both dimethylsulphoxide 
and, tetrahydrofuran solvent/water mixtures, was in 
most cases within + 3, /: -and in inany cases less than 
2 /-6,, Although correction terms, associated with 
slight differences in teraperature betiveen the 
oalo. -imeter and 3yrinEe, had to be used to 
determine the heat lib-crated during the reaction 
-the correction term wl, -fi only 2-,. 
" . or less of the. 
total heat libcrated. 
. 
The reproducibility of the results, at 15 0C 
-0 and. 35 C , -., rerc. not as good, the results being 
within + 6,, ';, . and 
the correction terms in some 
cases being as high as 10,;. This jpoor consistency 
was due to the air thermiostat not bein6 totally 
submerse d in -the water bath. Total Submersion 
was avoidea because of a desire to use a completely 
transparent box and to increase the stability of the 
stirring mechanism which was located on top of the 
air thermostat. However, in future work with this 
apparatus it would be an obvious advantage to 
modify the air thermostat so that total submersion 
is possible. 
1. 
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Of the Dossible errors involved in the kinetic 
measurements, the least error was as. sociated with 
the volume of reactant added. Thus 0.500 ml. was 
delivered by a micrometer syringe Mich-was accurate 
to + 0.0001 ml. Errors due to the Peltier module 
were asuessed in the calibration (section 3.6), and 
in this investigation the error was always less than 
The residual current always flowixii, through the 
t module in the co., -. Ltrol circuit was 3 mA which is again 
less than li,!, of the rc-Aings taken. 
Errors caused by -, eat loss from the palorimeter 
were reduced to a minimum by insulating the 
calorimeter with expanded polystyrene (sectioln4.4.1) 
thermally isolatin'. - tile stirrer (section4.4.1)and 
I keoping the temperature rise of the calorimeter 
within ± 0.002 0C of the equilibrium temperature. 
Thus errors -Crom 
this source were less than Ip as 
shown by the electrical calibration (section 4.9-1). 
- The errors asoociated with the recorder and 
associated electronic equipment was probably in the 
order of ± 1,;, and measuring the recorder trace was 
probably the main source of error at 25 0C being in 
the order of 2j. 
Ath the capacity flow calorimeter similar errors 
occur plus errors associated with the flow system which 
were As only a limited number of results were 
obtained it is not possible to give mi accurate 
assessment of reproducibility. Ho-aeverg of the 
result obtained the reproducibility was within + 3, ý, -, 
166. 
6.2 Comparison with Results oL- other workers 
The existing data on the alkaline hydrolysis 
of methyl acetate was examined in Chapter 29 the 
results being summarised in Table 6. Thus, the 
results obtained in water are in good aGreement 
Avith the results obtained by Tommila and 
Idaltamo 68 and a number of other worherse 
Although this reaction has not been studied 
previously in dimethylsulphoxide - water mixtures 
or tetrahydrofuran - water mixturesq Tommila and 
Hurto91 have studied the alk aline hydrolysis of 
ethyl acetate in dimethylsulphoxide. The general 
shape of the curves are comparable as can be seen 
from Figs. 5 and 62, the curves showing an 
increase in-rate co nstant with-increasing 
dimethylsulphoxide concentration. Hdweverq the 
rate constantsfor the hydrolysis. ofmethyl acetate 
are greater than those. of ., ethyl acetate by a 
factor of-, j 1.8. 
The alkaline hydrolysis of 
and ethyl acetate 
82 has been sti 
and co. -workers and on comparing 
ratio of the rate constants was. 
between 1.4 and 1.8. 
methy 1 acetate 
68 
idied by Tommila 
these results the 
, -again. found to be 
Values for A and B can be obtained from the 
Arrhenius equation: - 
167. 
E/ 
Ae- 
7ýjjT (90) 
which leads to values of E- ll,, 000 cals and 
log A-8 which is in agreement with results obtained 
68 by Tommila eaid Kaaltamo 
k 
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6.3 The hiterprettation, of Solvent Effect on i-, eractjon 
6.3.1 Tll-e BrVristcd--'J-e-rrum -queation 
All theories forward to. explain solvent 
effects on reaction rates ultii., iately hin, ý; e o-n the 
Di-ftsted-Bjerrui-ri equation, ý,.. Yhich, if -., -e assume the 
rate of hydrolysis to be of the form: - 
dt 
1) ec orne s 
o ý92) 
Thus it is necessar, - to have information on the 
activity coefficients of the species involved in the 
reaction. The activiNfor ions can be obtained from 
the webye-Huckel equation, 
log y=c (93) 
1+ WTT 
but for non-ion-ic oub-stances the values of & care 
riorriiially directly obtainied from da, -Ua, utichao liquid- 
vapour phase rilost val)our pressure 
vs. composi-IL-lion dnt, -, -i is available only at relatively 
I)resi--. ures (0-5-1 atinosphere) -llid temperatures 
r0C. I eauer than zlO '. ý'iereas nost kinetic data for 
reactions in solution is in the teraperature range 
00' 400C. 
tion of dirael. I- addi -hylculpho-xide to water 
inercases the of hydrolysis of esters by sas 
iriucli as a i'acto: r of iiine, therefore, volues of the 
overall activitY coef-L'icient terra. must be high. 
169. 
Obviously it is essential to ascertain whethor sucli 
values of activity qoefficients in sinilar 
La e-a 
circumstances have --ound. Little data, on 
activity coefficients, exists for the reactants 
methyl acetate mid sodium hydroxide in water 
organic solvent mixtures. 
11o,. -ieverg for most of the binary organic 
solvent mixtures, which have been inv, --, stigated in 
the past, positive deviations --from ideal behaviour 
have: been found, ahich leads to a-zootropic mixtures 
-uith minimum boilin, ýý points. A nost ý-iell-kno-wn 
syst . em is the ethanol and chloroform system by 
ý56 7, rom their results it is Scatchard. and Atayinond 
'ficient of ethanol in obvious that the activity coeL 
upto. 114 solutions (ie. 'XC, ", OVA = 0.08) can be as 
high as 5. Hence if ethanol aas a reactant species, 
in chloroforn assolvent, at a concentration of 1DI 
then the rate of reaction could be significantly 
affected. 
To a first apý. -, roximation one may assume that 
the activity coefficients of the hydroxyl ion and 
transition state are of the same order, because 
bot'n species are negatively charijed and of a 
similýlr order of size. 'Phis assumption is certainly 
true in water as can be seen from the activity 
coefficients of the various salts shoýln in Talble 49 
Therefore, if we _, -then 
considering assume 
K,,, 
- -- X C3 
'Ghe BrOnsted-BJerrum equation it is neceL; barL. first 
of all to investi, --, ate the activity coeLLicient of 
the ester. 
170. 
TABLI? 49 
KOLAR ACTIVITY COEF2, ICIEITT 7ý0-R- A(, '. --UDUS SOLUTION' 
O'F SALTS AT 250C J1,101, ARITY 0.1) 
Sodium salt of: 
Activity 
Coefficient 
14 a0H 0.762 
RaOOCIII, 0.778 
NaOOCCH 3 0.791 
1,4-aOOCCH 2CH3 0.800 
I! aOOC(CH 2 
)qCH 
3 . 
0.800 
1-1 ,, aOOCH(CH 2)3 CH 3 0.800 
F. aOOC(CH 2)4 CH 3 0.803 
T4aOOC(CH 2)5 CH 3 0.803 
NiaCl 0.778 
YaBr 0.782 
NaI 0.787 
KOH 0.798 
0.772 
0.770 
KI 0.778 
171. 
6.3.2 The N 'Lister Term 
Date. was obtained from the literature to assess 
the activity coefficients of the reactants or 
alternatively to find some order of non-ideality to 
assess the effects of the reactants on mixed solvents 
or vice versa. If the system is considered to be a 
five component system containing methyl acetate 
(or ethyl acetate), sodium hydroxide, the transition 
state, waterl and the organic solvent, then it is 
obviously too complex aiid some simplification is 
necessary.. 
The solubility of methyl acetate in water is 
25 32 g in 100 ml. of water, 
Iherefore in a saturated 
solution (where one may make the assumption that 
the activity of the dissolved methyl acetate equals 
the activity of the liquid methyl acetate layer which 
is approximately of activity = 1) where the mole 
fraotion of methyl acetate is 0.07 the activity 
coefficient of methyl acetate is 14. In a similar 
way the activity coefficient of ethyl acetate in a 
saturated water solution was found to be 509 the 
solubility of ethyl acetate in water being 8.6g in 
100 ml. of water. The activity coefficients of both 
methyl and ethyl acetates, at equivalent 
concentrations, will be less in organic solvent 
water mixtures than in water alone because methyl 
and ethyl acetates are miscible in all proportions 
with the organic solvents used. 
172. 
2ý8 
Sharp determined the activity coefficients of 
ethyl acetate in vario us solvents using data obtained 
159 from et al and usiiiýý the van laar eqnation: - 
(94) 
-Z 
IZ 
pA. -x 
2 
K2 
(95) 
-x ct 2. 
Cl 
Z1 
Alt 
The activity coefficients of ethyl acetate at a mole 
fraction of 0.0009 are sho,,, m in Table 50 - 2rom these 
C' 
results it can be seen that the activity COel Licients 
do not vary very greatly in the dif f erent organic 
solvents mid the values are. only' one t1eientieth of. 
-47ficient of ethyl acetate in viater. the activity coe u 
The order of activity coefficiento in the solvents is: - 
methanol > ethanol > n-pro-oanol ý- iso-propanol 
These results are not in the order to be expected 
I 
on considerin., -, the Br, 6nsted-Bjerrum equ, --ition -for the 
hydrolysis of esters because, other things beinL; equal, 
one would expect therefore the reaction rate constants 
order in the solvents to be: 
k (methanol)> k (etli@-, -iol)ý k (propanol)> 17- (iso-propanol) 
and the rates to be approximately one twentieth of the 
rate in water, whereas the reverse order is found 
experimentally. 
t. 
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T13LE 50 
The Activity Coefficients of Ethyl Acetate 
(X=0.0009) in Various Solvents 
solvent 
Activity 
Coefficient 
Kethanol 2.77 
Ethwol 2.64 
n-Propanol 2.60 
iso-Propanol 2.36 
Water 50 
X=0.02) 
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It can be concluded that the variation of 
activity coefficient of the ester is unlikely to 
be a major factor in determing reaction rate in 
different aqueous organic solvent mixtures. 
A further effect however would be the 
salting out effect on the ester by the reactant 
sodium hydroxide, this would. tend to increa-se the 
'ficient of the ester accordin, - Uo activity coeL C, 
260 
-, )ebye and 
i4acalay. However, the effect of the 
addition ol" salt io not going to compensate to 
any great extent for the larte decrease in the 
activity coefficient of-' the ester caulsed by the 
additiol-I o-;. organic solvents. 
In the light of the above resull-Is it would 
obviously be useful to look more closely at the 
activity coefficients of the hydroxyl-ion and the 
*transition state to ascertain whether the assumption 
that they are of the swýrýe order of magnitude was 
justified. 
6.3.3 The & Term 
Because of the obvious difficulties of 
studying a transition state it is necessary to 
investigate the properties of a similar species 
to assess the activity coefficient of the trwisition 
state. A suitable model is thought to be the acetate 
iont which unsolvated can be represented as-. - 
t/ 
CH - C- 
175. 
Although this ion is smaller than the transition 
state i'U has the sme charge and a similar 
structure, the structure of the transition 
state (unsolvat6d) be. ing: 
0- 
CH 0 C" 
65 
according to Bender 
Some data exists for tile solubility sjýrer.. 
acetate in organic solvent - water mixtures and 
25ý 
this data has been used. by Sharp to estimate theý, 
of the transition state. The variation 
of activity coe-Tj-"'icien-U of the acetate ion ill 
various ýý,, ater-or6anic solvent mixtures may be 
estimated froya the solubility of silver acetate 
-in these mixtures. Sharp used the data of Stephen 
261, 
and 'tephen lor the solubility of silver acetateýin 
ethanolq acetone, and dioxan-water mixtures. These 
results shown in : -ig. 71, . 
toLether wi th Lhe values 
for the solubility of silver acetate in dimetliyl- 
sulphoxide and methaiaol-water mixtures determined 
by Sharp, therefore give some indication of the 
activity coefficienIbs of the transition state. 
The results for the solubility of silver acetatelin 
- solvent-water mixtures where X_ solvent 0.02, -at 
2500 a2o shown in Table 51. The greater the solubility 
the lower -the activi'ty coefficient, this results in the 
following order for the activity coefficients: - 
Fig 71 
Solu i ity of silver acetate in 
solvent -viater mixtures at 250C 
0 
0 
00 
6 
0 
cl-i 
15 Al! l! qnloS 
0 
0. 
0 
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TABLIE, 51 
Solubility of 
- 
Silver Acetate in Solvent, -'ýIater Idixtures 
at 2-50C (X- solvent = 0.02) 
Solvent 
I Solubilitty 
61-1 
i4at er 11.2 
D1,11SO-water 11.0 
Idethanol-water 11.0 
Ethaxiol-ivater 9.5 
A-cetone-viater 9.4 
iater ox a,. a. 6 
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ý (aq-dioxan)>ý(aq-acetone)ýX(aq-ethanol)>X(aq-methanol) = 
ý (aci-D7i. ISO»9 (vlater) 
If these results are considered in relation to the 
BKsted-Bjerrum equation. then again the reverse order 
of reaction rate constants found experimentally are 
obtained: - 
k(water)>k(aq-DHSO) = h(aq-methanol)K(aq-ethanol)> 
k( aq-acetoiie)> k(aq-dioxan) 
Thus it must be concluded that the activity coefficient 
of the transition state is not a major factor dictating 
the rate of hydrolysis of ester in aqueous-organic 
solvent mixtures. 
6.3.4 The Xovi- Term 
There is no data available for the activity 
coefficients of sodium hydroxide in solvent-water 
mixtures. However, the activity coefficients of 
. hydrochloric acid in solvent-water mixtures have been 
determined 262 and the values are shown in Table 52. The 
results again indicate that for ionic species in these 
solvents the order of activity coefficients is: - 
ý(aq-me'Lihanol)>ý(aq-ethanol))X(aq-iso-propailol)ýX(aq-dioxan) 
which again results in the following order fronthe 
reaction rate constants: - 
k(aq-methanol)> lý. (aq-etllanol)>k('aq-iso-propanol)ý k(aq-dioxan) 
which is the reverse order to that found experimentally. 
This is supported by the fact that many organic 
solvents when completely miscible aith water form two, 
liquid layers in the presence of sodium hydroxide. Sharp 
258 
has used this fact to study the activity of 
178. 
TABLE ý2 
Activity Co2fficients_of j2drochloric Acid 
in Solvent - '61ater 1, lixtures at 25 
00 
Solvent Holarity 10" 2 0, -f,; dolarity I- io/' 20" P 
Methanol 0.05 0.819 0.806 0.10 0.780 0.762 
Ethemol 0.0510 0.814 - 0.1091 0.773 - 
0.05166 - 0.794 0.1042 - 0.751 
Iso-propanol 0-04855 0.813 - 0.1119 0.766 - 
Dioxan 0.05 - I 
0.763 
L- 
0.10 
I - - 
0.720 
I-I 
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the hydroxyl ion in water-solvent mixtures by 
determing the amount of sodium hydroxide necessary 
to produce immiscibility. ! he results of this 
investigation are shown in Table 53, leading to 
the following order for the activity coefficients: - 
(aq-metliariol)>*d(,, 
-tq-ethanol)>ýý 
(, -1-q-Y)IzISO)>Y(aq-acet one) 
which results in the folloain- order for the rate 
constants: - 
k (aq-methanol) >k (aq-ethanol) > k, (aq-Di-'iSO) > 1r. (aq-acetone) 
which again is not In aoreeinent with the order found 
exi)erl mentally, 
L minations 6.3.5 VaoourJ, -. -, ressu-ce' __('ei 
'-'huc- it i,,, ould appear that the activitýY coefficients 
of neither the ester, hydroxyl ion, nor trac-lasition state 
are responsible for the reaction rate constants order for 
the alkaline hydrolysis of esters in organic solvent-water 
mixtures. 
At this point it was thou6ht that -. %Thilst no 
vapour pressure vs. compositioYi dat,,,: ý existed on many 
systems at th 
.e temperatures required (ie. 00- 400C 
the work involved in the determination of such diagrams 
by the equilibrium still was lon,,, and tedious if results 
of the higheat accuracy were required. Further, even if 
the activity coefficients of a three compo-ten-G system aere 
considered, ie. assuming that the reactants were non- 
interacting with each other, bu-Ij- interacted only with 
the two co-solventq water and the or, ýLaiic solvent, the 
work involved would increase by a factor of four if four 
different concentrations of reactant were covered. 
180. 
TAML-. ", 53 
-, - -- -t 
of Sodium Hydroxide to Produce Inuaiscibility lanourb 
in v7ater-Solvent- Idixtures at 25 00 
Solvent 
Xoles of J'aOH/lOOg 
of solvent 
Ilethanol-water 
Ethanol-w, -ater 0.55 
DiiL30--viater 0.30 
Acetone-water 0.14 
insolubility before immiscibility 
181. 
26 Iz 
However, Christian has pointed out that oile iaay, 
-he G-Jbbs-ýj-oheir, equat instead of usinL; 'U Uion to show that 
the ewtiilibriui, ýI data are consiste-llt,, u: ý; e onc- set of 
date. (either liquid cor. -iposition or vapoý), r composition 
vs. total pressu-re) to obtain tho other. Host of this 
-J worl: hao been done on the bubble point/composit-on 
results -,, hilst de-ýýi point/coriposition deternin-ations have 
been neglected (only three pa,, _ý. es are 
devoted to this 
topic in Hala's booh! ). Die deterj--iination oi- phase 
diaL_-, rai., is from bubble point/composition GLata, using the 
Gibbs-Duheia equaUion reqiiiires the calculation of 
pressures by the mc-tuliod of Boissoniias, the 
-points being Uetermined jýraphiically frorl -preceding 
oointop tuhlis the results depend greatly oil the 
accuracy of first result. The consistency of the U1 
experimental results as ,. -ieli as the accuracy of 
inteEration should thtýn be cheched by the 11, 'ýedlich- 
Kister procedilre. Thus it would appear to 
-lie aei.,, point. "aiot detý, 7. rmine the phase diagraii from t Ulter 
- nita6e of the dow point itielhod is that one starts a di V., U 11 jU 
-with a va-pour ? Iiaso vhich is far less stisceptible to 
co, icentratIon gradients, 6 h-jA s one il s more con-fident of 
complete imixing by startin,, , ýith the vapour -phase 
than 
by ct_rting ,. rith a 
liquid i'j-iLxture and vapour. A 
discussion of the method is given in Appendix 2. 
k 
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6.3.6 Summaiýy 
Therefore, in summary, it appears that the 
addition of methanol, ethanol, acetone and dioxan to 
water to produce a solvent mixture should decrease the 
activity coefficient of the ester in the following 
order: - 
8(water)>>ý (aq-methanol)>ý (aq-etlianol)ýý (aq-acetone)> 
ý (aci-dioxan) 
If the activity coefficients of the reactant species 
in ester hydrolysis are taken into consideration in 
relation to the Brj(ýnsted-Bjerrum equation the following 
order for the reaction rate constants emerges: - 
k(water)>> k(aq-m. ethEmol)>I,, (aq-etlianol)>k(aa-acetoi-ie)> 
k(aq-dioxan) 
This order indicates an overall dielectric constant 
effect as shmm in Table 54. 
k 
16 3- 
TABL1.54 
257,262 
Dielectric Constamts 
Solvent 
Dielectric 
Constants 
at 25'C 
ater 78-30 
Dimethyl sulphoxide 46.60 
I, Iethanol 32.63 
. jthanol 24-30 
I'LC et one 20-70 
Tetrahydrofurma 10 
Dioxm 2.21 
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6.4 The Laidler and. jýZrinp,, and A-mis and Jaffe Enuations 
If the effect of dielectric constant is 
considered then in general if a solvent is treated 
as a continuum of dielectric constant D, it can be 
o, ý hýýe- 7 
shoi, m that thcxrate of reaction is proportional to 
D-I. Howeverg this concept is not sufficient to 
explain reactions where solvent-solute interactions 
take place, and where the dielectric constant of a 
mixed solvent, immediately surrounding the solute 
molecules, may be quite di-'L 'ferent from that of the 
bulk solvent. 
The two equations which licave been proposed to 
describe the effect of dielectric constant on the 
rates of reactions are: - 
(i) the Laidler and Eyring equation, and 
(ii) the Amis and jaffe equation. 
These equations have been discussed in detail 
in Chapter 1, where it was shoi-m that the equations 
were not consistent with experimental data as 
presented for the alkaline hydrolysis of esters. 
Thus methanol, ethanol, acetone and dioxan in 
aqueous mixtures cause a decrease in the rate of 
reaction, but contrary to expectations the solvent 
with lowest dielectric constant has least effect 
whilst methanol, more close to water than any other 
solventp has most effect on the rate of. reaction. 
k 
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r., 
- .:. e. -'L, rahy6. rofuran, a 
liaiiid with loi.,, ciiele-c-bric 
const'-p-t (10)qcall., %ý? S tile rate to first decrease 
-lightly then sliLhtly J --ncrease, .., 
hereas, 1ý: itlli 
dii-, iethyl-ulpho, -, --ide, -..: hosc dielectric constant is 
4G. 6 ( SiMilL__r to riethanol), the reaction rate 
incre-ases substa-t., tially in contrast to the 
decrease in raý_thanol-,.., ater LIiX_'IjIIrC-S. Hence, the 
rate of reaction can be incr(. ased or decrec., sed 
, ", ith decreasing dielectric constant depending upon 
the specific nature of the co-solvent. 
Zects have also been noted wi'-h Ymoi-! iolous ef. u 
tlic. H+ cat ýfl -he acid tlyssed 
in-,; -ýrsion of sucroc3e and it, 
hydrolysis of esters described in Chapter 2. 1 
k 
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6.5 'I'he- ýjolvolysis of _AlkLl . -alictes 
A reaction vrhich has Ineen, exter-. -, ýively StUdieu 
in mixed solvents is the solvoly3is (37ý1) of alkyl 
nalides. ells has shown the cffect of mixed 
solvents on the Sl-ýl rate constant and recei-Aly 
Iýohler and j, odeClia have sho-n that in uimethyl- 
sulphoxide - -water m--tures, the r-ette of reaction 
,s comparable -, r. d of the sarie si6r, as rth, ýL, ýol and 
riýýr.? ia, nol. T'he rr-, sul-lts of the at)ove i,, orlkers are 
shown in -, -Ilig- 72 and 
it can be seen that the order 
of , ýolvrnts is in thp ordcr expectcýd in relation 
to Lheir aielectric constants. 1,; 'oreov, -r, Ps the 
mecli nism involves the separation of charge then 
the results of reaction rate constant vs. 'X org. 
are also consisten-L in that a aecrease in 
dielectric constant lends -to a decrease in rate, 
as one ýJould expect from ion association constant 
measurements in acýueous-organic solvent nixtures. 
Fig 72 
Solvolysis of Tert-but7l-cliloridc 
4 
0 
5 
7 
0 0-2 0-4 0-6 U-6 1.0 
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6.6 The Concents of Huplies and Inpold 
Thus to explain the results obtained in the 
alkaline hydrolysis reaction it seems necessary to 
go back to first principles. A priori the qualitative 
treatment of Hughes and Ingold seems sound. Their 
interpretation being that on decreasing the dielectric 
constant the rate shows an increase whether the reaction 
is between a positive ion'or a negative ion and a 
neutral molecule since the species. are likely to 
seek preferentially the high electron density or 
low electron density sites respectively. This seems 
to rule out the Amis and Jaffe theory as they predict 
that opposite effects should occur for positive ion- 
neutral molecule and negative' ion-neutral molecule 
reactions. 
k 
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6.7 Rejection of the Amis and Jaffe Equation 
The Amis and Jaffe/ equation has been, in the 
maing used because it predicts a negative effect 
for the addition of co-solvent of lower dielectric 
constant than water. It contains the sign of the 
negative ion involved. However, this gives the 
picture of a reaction between-a negative ion and 
-a negative centre. Similarly, for a positive ion 
reaction, an increase is to be had from the Amis 
and Jaffe treatment for an attack of a positive 
ion on a negative centre. 
In the alkaline hydrolysis of esters the 
attack of the hydroxyl ion is on a positive centre, 
the carbon of a carbonyl bond, which is polar and 
positively charged. Therefore, a priori-the 
reduction in dielectric constant should increase 
the rate, by increasing the attractive forces 
between the hydroxyl ion and the positive 
carbonyl carbon. It is concluded therefore 
that the Amis and Jaffe treatment is inapplicable, 
certainly in this case, and it is necessary to 
seek an explanation elsewhere. 
k 
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6.8 The Laidler and aring Theory 
The theory of 1jaidler and Eyring is in accord 
with the predictions of Hughes and Ingold. The 
results, however, have no immediately observable 
correlation with predictions for ester hydrolysis 
or the H+ catalyzed inversion of sucrose - but are 
satisfactory for the solvolysis of tertiary butyl 
chloride. 
It is accepted that the Hughes and Ingold 
concepts give a readily understandable inter- 
pretation of solvent effect in ion-molecule 
reactions and laidler and Byring clothed their 
qualitative results with the appropriate 
mathematical theory. Thus it follows that a 
decrease in dielectric constant must lead to an 
increase in rate for ion-molecule reactions when 
the charge on the attacked centre is of opposite 
sign to that on the attacking entity. 
Returning to the experimental results of 
Tommila and co-workers and the relationship between 
logk vs. D- shown in Fig. 9 It would indicate 
that taking a hypothetical co-solvent of dielectric 
constant 78, to produce under all conditions a 
constant dielectric constant mixture of 78, the 
effect would be to drop the rate of reaction even 
more markedly than for methanol. At constant 
dielectric constant this indicates a variation not 
exclusively dependent on electrostatic forces but 
on the nature of the co-solvent itself. 
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All mechanistic schemes for the alkaline 
hydrolysis of esters indicate an involvement of 
at leasL one molecule of vrater. For example82 
0 
R-C-OR L II OH ---> RCOOH + IIOR 
L+ 011- 
a : 11 It 
Thus at least one molecule of water should be 
incorporated in the rate expression. However, 
if it is assumed týiat more than one water molecule 
may be involved then the rate expression becomes: - 
-dE Ky- 
(CH 
3 COOCH 3ý 
[OH-] [H201 n (96) 
dt 
If we consider the results of Tommila and Maltamo 
68 
for the hydrolysis of methyl acetate in methanol 
water mixturest which of the solvent mixtures 
considered-are nearest in dielectric constants 
to viater alonep the number of water molecules 
involved in the reaction can be estimated assuming 
the differences in dielectric constants between the 
two solvent has little effect on the reaction rate 
constant. For example, the rate constant in wat(ýr 
is 0.184 1 mole-' sec-1, whereas when the mole 
fraction of water is reduced to 0.9 the rate 
constant is reduced to 0.098 1 mole-' sec-l* 
w en the mole fraction of water is 0.9 its .h 
concentration is 44.4 mole 1-1 thus from equation(96) 
191. 
Rate X=1 
0.184 [äH 3 C0001131 
[OH k' [CH 3c00 CH3][OH 
-][H201 (97) 
or 6.184 =k' 
[H 
2 0]11 
= k' 
[, 55.5] 
and Rate x=0. 
= 0.098-[Cll 3 COOCH3][OH-] = k"ý'JCH 3 COOCH-)[OH-: 
jEH20111 
or 0.098 =k fH 2 
O]n 
=k [44,, 4] n 
If we assume that k and k 
it 
should be approximately 
equal, then 
.=(.,,. n 0,184 (99) 
0.098 (44M 
1.88 = (1.25 
Thus the rate expression becomes: - 
-dE k'[C 
.H3 
COOCH 3110H 
IIH201 3 (100) 
dt 
If we consider t-his for other concentrations of water 
then from equation (99) as the rate constant and 
molarity in water are constants, the rate constant 
1: -x &t a mole fracti-on. x equals 
k-X = constant [11 2 01 
n (101) 
or log k-X =n log [H 201 + constant (102) 
1. 
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Ac this equation is of the form y= mý+ c, by 
plotting log kX against the log of the concentration 
of water the, nui-jiber of molecules of water involved in 
the reaction can be found by determining' the gradient 
of the graph. Using the results of Tommila and co-worhers 
for both ethyl and m6thyl acetate the corresponding values 
are shoý, tm ill Figs. 73 & 74 - From the graphs it cm be 
seen that n varies between two and four. In this set of 
circumstances in methanol/water mixtures it appears that 
the number of wat"er molecules kinetically involved in the 
transition state (ie. the number over and above those 
associated with the reactants) is between two and four. 
It is obvious that one molecule is involved in the 
mechanism, and also as the OH- ion leaving the 
transition state is not the CH ion reacting with the 
ester, water of solution will have to move away from the 
reacting OH - ion and also onto the emerging OH- ion. 
Thus it is reasonable to postulate the refore, that 
between one and four molecules of water must be involved 
in the complex already part ly associated with the embryo 
011- ion leaving the transition state. 
0-H 0-11 
11 , s- H0 05 00 
R 
10, s yi -c- oil ---* R- 0+ EL- +H20 --. v R-C + ROH + oR 
oil il"+ Oil H OH 
H os- 0 
0 
H 
O-H 
H 
I 
Fig 73 
, Hydrolysis of Ethyl AcetatC in 
Methanol 41ater mixturqs 250C 
Gradient= 2-8 
r6l, 
r, 
0 
) 
) 
) 
) 
601 
Fig 74 
Hydrolysis of Methyl Acetate in 
0 
Methanol-Water mixturt? s at 25C 
Gradient = 3-1 
0 
) 
) 
I- 
c'j 
42 
ý Bol 
i 
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Using the Laidler and 373yring theory for ion - 
molecule reactions (section ii9; 1) to consider this 
mechanism quantitatively, then, if the variation of 
activity coefficients of non-polar species with 
dielectric constant is neglectedp the Laidler and 
Eyring equation (31) reduces to, at dilute solutions 
of reactants. 
,22 ln k ln k+ "A E11)1 
0n, 
(- 
Y+ D 
(103) 
2ýT 
As the crystallographic radius of the H- ion 
268 
0 
is 133A, and the intrinsic radius of the OH- ion in 
aqueous solution is approximatelyYY Ereater269p270 
0 
the radius of the OR- ion in solution is 1.5 1.6A. 
The radius of the ester molecule can be 
assessed from the van der blaals excluded volume 
constantst b. As -the constant b for methyl acetate and 
ethyl acetate are 109.1cc mole-' al2d 141.2cc mole-' 
0 
respectively, the radii of the molecules are 2.21A 
0 
and 2.41A respectively. 
If we assume that the centre of the OH- ion is 
on the edge of the van der Waals radius for the ester 
molecule then the radius of the transition state is 
equal to the sum of the radius of the ester plus half 
the radius of the OH- ion which for transition state 
k 
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occuring in the hydrolysis of ethyl acetate e(juals 
0 
3.2A. Hoi,.? ever, as the trmisitioýa state is charged 
. 
(unlike the ester molecule) some increase in 
hydration must be alloi,. red for. if we atosumean, 
increase of approximately 10j. ", (half the values 
proposed by Laidler and Pegis 
2691270ýor ions in 
aqueous solution) then the radius of the transition, 
0 
state becomes 3-5A in the hydrolysis of ethyl. 
0 
acetate and 3-3A in the hydrolysis of methyl 
acetate. 
Thus substituting these values in equation 1.03 
, ff, iv es 
d log Ic 12 (4-8 x 10-10) 
2 (1 1) 
d( 1/i)) 2.3 .2.1.4 x 10-6 i 360 x 10 
8 (r A- 
ý) 
130 ýl 
rA 
130 (1-1) 
(17.5 3-05) 
el*,.., 50 
f. 
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Thus values of approximately 50 are obtained for 
Uhe gradients in the hydrolysis of both methyl and ethyl 
acetate. Using these values and values of the dielectric 
constant of water-organic solvent mixtures shown in 
Tables55-59graphs of loG 1: VS. D -1 can'be constructed I- - 
as shown in Figs. 75 - 79. 
Taking the four solvent-water mixtures investigated 
by Toramila mid co-worlicers, -and assuming that the rate of 
'reaction is given by 
- dE = k/- 
[OH-1 [Ester] [H2 0] 3 (104) 
-dt 
then the rate constants (k) obtained by Tommila equals 
-k 
IH2013' At 4H 201, pure water as solvent,, k equals 
thus the ratio, 
weight of H O/f in co-solvent', 2 
weight of H 20/e in pure 
viater; 
cayi be taken to represent the concentration of water in 
. 
the mixed solvent. By superimposing on the graph of 
log k vs. D-1 the effect of the concentration of water, 
Uhen curves are obtained which closely reproduce the 
experimental curves of. Tommila and co-workers. Thus 
for all four solventsgood agreement is now possible 
with the Laidler and Eyring equation and the reaction 
rates order in the different mixtures is: - 
k (aq-riethanol) <k (aq-etlianol) <k (aq-acetoiie) < Er (aq-di-oxan) 
k 
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TABL 55 
82 
, 
257 
Va, lues of Rate Constmits L. Dielectric Constants 
for the Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Methanol-l, 'later Mixtures at 2500 
!, ',, ethanol 1,, 'ater 
k 
sec- D log k D-1 
0.0 1.000 0.111 78-5 1.045 0.01274 
5.1 0.971 0.094 76.4 0.01309 
10.2 0.940 0'. 081 73.9 7.909 0.01353 
20,8 0.872 0--0516 68.9 2.713 0.01451 
31.6 0.794 0.0299 63.8 7.476 0.01567 
43.5 0.701 0.0165 58.1 2.218 0.01721 
55.8 0.585 0.00874 52.1 3.942 0.01919 
71.2 0.418 '0.00395 44.6 3.597 0.02242 
87.9 0.197 0.000979 36.. 5 ý. qql 0.02740 
91.0 0.150 0.000607 35.3 7-: 733 0.02833 
95.0 0.086 
I- 
0.000282 
I 
'33.7 
II 
71-450 
I. 
0.02967 
I-I 
k 
Fig 75 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Methanol/Water mixture at OC 
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TABU P, 
Values of Rate Const-ts 
82 & Dielectric Const wts257 
for the Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
EthanollWater Hixtures at 25 00 
Ethanol -,, 7ater 
k 
spc D log I: D-1 
0.0 1.000 0.111 '18.4 1.045 0.01274 
4.9 0.980 0. ý10 75.8 T*041.: 0. - 01319 
8.9 0.963 0.1 . 08 73.4- T. 033 b-01362 
14.0 0.940 OWL)O'D-L 70.5 'ý-945. 0.01418 
17.0 0.926 0.0818 66.8 2.9i3 0.01453 
21.9 0.901 0.0741 65.9 7.870 0.01517 
29.5 0.859 0.0543 61.4 7.735 0.01629 
41.4 0.786 0.0343 54.. 2. ý-535 0.01845 
51.4 0.708 0.0243 48.2 17-386 0.02075 
65.4 0.575 0.0150 40.2 7.176 0.02488 
79.5- 0.397 0.00900 33.1 3.954 0.03021 
91.8 0.186 0.00303 27.3ý 3.481 0.03663 
96.1 0.095 0.00130 25.6 3.114- 0.03906 
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Fig 76 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Ethanol/Water mixture at 250C 
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TABLE' 57 
82 L 25.7 Values of I-PLate COnstants S; Dielectric Constants 
for the Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Acetone-Water ldix-bures at 250C 
Acetone 
X- 
Water sec D log k D-1 
0.0 1.000 0.111 78-5 1-045 0.01274 
8.8 0.972 
. 
0-105 73.6 1.021 I *0-01339 
17.8 0.936 0.0936 68.5 ý-971 0.01460 
27.2 0.896 0.0846 62.6 2.927 0.01597 
31.9 0.673 0.0710 59.6 ý-851 0.01678 
36.5- 0.856 0.0653 '56.7 ý-815 0.01764 
46.2 0.79.0 0.0557 50.6 2.746 0.01976 
56.0 0.717 0.0428 44.4 ý. 631 0.02252 
66.0 0.623 0.0436 38.1 2.640 0.02625 
Fig 77 
Hydrolysis of Etýyl Acetate in 0 
Acetonelwater rnixture at 250C 
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TABLE 58 
Values of Rate Constants 
82 & Dielectric Constwts 24 
for the Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Dioxan-ýý-Iaterljixtures at 25 oc 
% 
Dioxan 
x 
lt, 7ater sec-1 D log Ic D 
0.0 1.000 0.111 78.5 1-045 0.01274 
5.0 0.989 0.114 
. 
74.2 1.057 0.0135 
10.0 0.978 0.109 7000 1.037 0.0143 
19.7 0.952 0.103 61.7 1.013 0.0162 
29.4 0.922 0.0926 53195 2.967 0.0187 
39.0 0.884 0.0809 45.3 2.908 0.0221 
48.4 0.839 0.0707. 36.6 ý. 849 0.0273 
57.9 0.781 0.0603ý. 2ý-. 3 2.780 0.0341 
74.4 0.627 0.0494 15.9 2.694 0.0629 
Fig 78 
Hydrolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Dioxon/Water mixture at 250C 
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TABLE 59 
82 25(7 Values of Rate Constants &- Dielectric Constants 
for the Hydrglysis_of Ethyl Acetate in 
Butano_l-ý. -,? ater lilixtures at 25 oc 
Butanol 
x 
'Water 
k 
E. rnol-i 
sec-l D log k 
1 D- 
0.00 1.000 0.111 78.5 1.041 0.01274 
6.0 0.985 0.1167 73.4 1.070 0.01362 
10.4 0.973 0.1168 69.6, 1*0070 0.01437 
19.6 0.944 0.0910 61.3 29959 0.01631 
21.6 0.937 0.0601 59-7ý 2.904 0.01675 
24.5 0.923 0.0730 57.2 2.863 0.01748 
29.4 0.908 0.05P8 52.8 2.769 0.01694 
51.6 0.794 0.0326 33.9 2.513 0.02950 
Fig 79 
-T Hydiolysis of Ethyl Acetate in 
Butanol/Water inixture at 250C 
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--ecor-siderin-, the Briiisted-13jerrum caiiat kdon, to QD - 
account for the involvement of weater in the reaction, 
the equation becomes: - 
ko X ester 
ýOli- X 
!! 1' 20 (104) 
X+ 
The activity coefficient of water in water-solvent 
mi, xtures can be estimated by the non-ideality of the 
i, iat er- solvent mixture. Thus the order o-L activity 
coefficients at 25 0C appears to be: 
258 
a(I-me than 01) 
d (aci-e-thanol)< X (aq-acetone)/, ý (aq-dioxan) 
Thus this effect is-now in agreement with the rate 
constants for the alkaline hydrolysis of esters. Thus 
the laidler and Eyrin, equation can be used to explain 
this reaction system, if the involvement of water is 
taken into consideration. 
k 
202. 
6.9 DimethylsulphoxideZýiater and 'PetraliydrofuranZilater 
mixtures 
The position of dimethylsulplioxide and 
tetrahydrofuran remains anomalous. 
if we consider the results shovm ill Fig. 72 
the rate constant for solvolysis of tert. butyl 
chloride in diiaeU-hylsull)holýli-de-i. iater innixtures 
are of the same order as the rate constants in 
meth. mol raid othanol-ivatler mixtures, the order ýof 
rate constants beinG: - 
(,, Iietlianol). -, J k kDIISO) >h ((, -tllanol) ý> Ic (acetone)> (D= 32.65) (IJ=46.6) 24.3) (lj= 20-7) 
k (di-oxan) 
(D= 2.2) 
at low mole fraction of orEanic solvent and 
k (I-;, Ie . thanol)>k (ethanol)-'Ic ODDISO)>I: (ace, ýtone)> 
k(d ox- an) 
at high mole fractions. 'Ithereas, with the hydrolysis 
of methyl and ethyl acetates the rate constants are 
in the order 
69,82,91 
k (! )IISO)>I, - 
(tetrallydrofuran)>Ic (dioxan)>h (acetone) 
>k (ethar. ol)>k (methaaiol) 
There-Loret d1methylsulphoxide [aid tetraliydrofuran 
do not fit into a sequence which can be related to 
dielectric constant. According to Pea-ker , md other 
workers solvation by protic and aprotic solvents 
differ markedly, 
L 
* 91,94-96,271-275 
203. 
Most anions in dipolar aprotic solvents are much less 
solvated than in protic solvents, but the larger 
transition state with more polarisable configurations 
tend to be solvated to a similar degree in dipolar 
aprotic and protic solvent. This is shoNm 
diagramatically in Fig. 80 
Thus the effect of solvation has to be considered 
Parker 
95: 
postulates that aprotic solvents solvate the 
more highly polarisable molecules as distinct from the 
small non-polarisable molecules, hence producing a 
solvation order of increasing solvation with increasing 
size. On proceeding from the OH- to the transition 
state, the size ofion is increased hence the 
predicted effect of dimethylsulphoxide is to solvate 
the transition statep lower its free energy of 
activationp and hence increases the rate of reaction. 
For the solvolysis of tert. butyl chlbrideo as a 
polar transition state is produced, not a highly 
solvatable charged transition stateg then the effect 
of dimethylsulphoxide is%in accord with its dielectric 
constant. Also as in the SN1 solvolysis reaction there 
is no direct involvement of water in the transition 
state, no real change in solvation occurs, and there 
is no necessity to take the concentration of water 
into account in the rate of reaction expression, 
Hence a predictable effect on the rate of reaction 
occurs if the dielectric constant of the reaction 
medium is changed. 
Fig 80 
-e-Relationship-between 
Ionic and DegrCe 
Solvation in 'Water. and DNA SO,, --. - 
0 
til 
ib- 0 
Cil 
Large Small Ionic Size 
k 
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. 1. big. 81 sho-vis the possible effect of solvation 
on the hydroxyl ion and the transition state in both 
water and dimcthylsulphoxide indicating that the 
reaction should be faster in dimethylsulphoxide. 
Thus reaction rates are enhanced in going from a 
protic to a dipolar aprotic solvent by either an 
increase in thereactants energy, level axid/or a 
decrease in transition. state energy. It is 
necessary to consider the effect of dimethylsulphoxide 
on reaction rate further by considering its effect 
on anions and tra-noition states. 
k 
F 
-The-Energatics-of -the-Ester. -Hydrolys 
i. s-rcactioti -in-- 
Mater-and Di,, 4SO-- 
AG 
4. 
Reaction Co-ordinate 
205. 
-6.10 Anion Solvation 
.. lien v-iater is mixed with a strong hydrogen 
bond former such as dimethylsulphoxide, hydrogen 
bonded structures may be formed for exam,. )l 
95' 
e 
'H CH3\ 
0 ...... S----- 0--- H -0H CH 3/H-- 
C H- 0 3 
H CH 3 H, "" 
Thus increasing the dimethylsulphoxide concentration 
in an aqueous alkaline solution produces a less 
solvated hydroxyl ion 
27-5 
. 
H 
I 
0 
CH HB 3\ 
S0+ H-0---. H-0 
CH 3H 
O-H 
- 'ý OH- +H CH 3\ H 
0 
H CH 3 
The unsolvated OH- ion will be more reactive wd 
hence increase the rate of reaction in the hydrolysis 
of an ester. 
However, from this work and that of other 
worhers it is known that the rate of hydrolysis is 
increased even at low dimethylsulphoxide concentrations 
and that there is not a sharp change as the dimethyl 
sulphoxide passes from the minor to the major solvent 
species. 
206. 
Thus rate increases have been observed where 
sufficient water (or other hydroxylic solvent) 
has been available to solvate both the. dimethyl- 
sulphoxide and the nucleophile, UH-. This 
indicates that some other factor besides 
solvation of the hydroxyl ion influences the 
reaction rate. Thus it would appear from this 
evideiace that dimethylsulphoxide uoes not 
substantially alter the energy state of the 
275 
hydroxyl ion. Kingbury also argues. that as rates 
with oxygen and sulphur anionsy for example# the 
reaction between 4-fluronitrobenzene and sodium 
methoxideq sodium ethoxide and potassium benzyl 
thioalkoxide in methanol - uimethyloulphoxide 
solvent mixtures, show almost the came 
sensitivity to dimethyloulphoxide concentrations 
the mechanism does not depend on the colvation of 
the aniont OH-, 
ChangeB in the atate of solvation of the 
hydroxyl ion do not apparently take plaoe until 
the concentration of dinethyloulphoxide ie very 
91995 
high. However# the addition of dimethylsulphoxide 
causes some effect which increases the rate 
constant and reduces the energy of activation. 
207. 
6.11 Transition State Solvation 
276 277 94 
Cram and co-,.. iorker, Hyne, and -Roberts suggest 
that the energy of the transition state is reduced 
by selective solvation. Tilius the bulk dielectric 
constant or mole fraction of solvent are useful for 
evc-luating qualititively the effect of siLiiilýx types 
of solvents. But the rate of reactioia in difiering 
solvents depends on -the izaaediate envirorn-ient of 
the parti. cipating s. pecies. 
Thus in the ester hydrolysis reactions increasing 
the dimethylsylphoxide concentiation should increase 
the solvation of the transition state and hence 
z 
increase the rate of reaction. In the solvolysis of 
tert. butyl chloride since dipolar molecules, as 
distinct from ions, are produced In the trwsition 
state the effect of solvation / desolvation is very 
much reduced. Hence the primary effect o--,, " the solvent 
in tert. butyl chloride solvolysis is one of dielectric 
constant. 
However, on this basis one miLlit ex2-:, ect a learger 
ester to be relatively more solvated in the transition 
state and therefore have a faster reaction rate. 
But comparing the results obtained in this work with 
91 
those of Tommila and Murto it is clear that the rate 
of hydrolysis of methyl acetate is faster than. ethyl 
acetate in the ratioll. 8: 1. 
k 
208. 
94 
Also Roberts has studied the rates of alkaline 
hydrolysis of a range of ethyl ester in aqueous - 
diiaethylsulplioxide mixtures and shovw- that the 
rates are in the following order: - 
Acetate > Propionate ) n-Butyrate > iso-Butyrate. 
Thus the rate decreases with increasing size of the 
ester molecule. Prom Roberts results it cm be seen 
that the ratio of rates: - 
E, tLhyl Acetate ,, j 1.6 (in the rangeXD., rjSO 0.0 to 0-4) 
Ethyl Propionate 
Hence the effectlo-IL" dimethylsulphoxide cannot be 
explained simpl by the increasing size criterion y C3 
associated with aprotic solvation. Because of this 
, and also the great variation between dimethylstilphoxide 
and the other solvents investigated it seems reasonable 
to consider the possibility of dimethylsulphoxide 
having a direct influence on the reaction mechanism. 
If we consider the mechanism for the alhaline 
hydrolysis of esters to be: - 
S- 
CVA2, -C- OC" + licm -->CH Coon +0430H 
Then as the ester is solvated by water we have 
- situation: the followin. - 
C"? 
k, 
viliere the negatively charged hydroxyl ion attacks the 
slit-ýhtly positive carbonyl carbon atom. 
209. 
The dipiethylsulphoxide molecule may be 
91 
considered to exist in two forms: - 
cli 3 CH 3 
S=0 an P- d 
cil CH- 
Thus if we consider the situation when the ester is 
solvated by diiaethylsulphoxide molecules, the 
follo-.,: i2: lg arrwigernent could occur: - 
CH 3 
0-0 
OH 3" 
L3 
C -" OS T 
CH, S+ 
.3 ow- 
It seems reasonable to postulate that dimethyl- 
sulphoxide iiaduce. s a larger positive chargey on the 
carbonyl carbon, than water because the dipole 
0 18 moment of dimethylsulphoxide (20 C) is 4.3 x 10- 
95,278 255 
esu cm whereas the dipole moment of water is 1.85. 
Hence the carbonyl carbon will be more positive, 
which will facilitate attack by the hydroxyl ion. 
(Thus* the concentration of dime thyl sulphoxide must 
also be tak-en into consideration Nihon determining 
the rate constant for the alkaline hydrolysis of 
esters in diracth-, ilsulphoxide - water mi-xtures). 
k 
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The position of tetrahydrofuran can also be 
explained by considering It to be an aprotic 
solvent. 9-1milarly it will tend to solvate the 
transition stateg thus reducing its energy level 
and so increasing the rate of reaction. Howevert 
the solvating power of tetrahydrofuran is much 
less than dimethylsulphoxideq also it seems 
doubtful if tetrahydrofuran could cause much 
increased charge separation in the eater. Thus it 
would appear that the main effect in tetrahydrofuran- 
water mixtures is the dielectric constant effect, 
with some aprotic characteristics superimposed on, 
this effect. 
It is interesting to consider the structure of 
the different solvents: dimethylsulphoxideg 
tetrahydrofuran dioxan and acetone: - 
OH 
3 CH -cm 
04 
CH 3 
8=0 
CM - cw 
cm -cw/ 
OH 31 
.2 Z- ?- OH 
One would expect acetone to have similar properties 
to dimethylsulphoxide. It is in fact a dipolar 
aprotic solventp but it has a much lower dielectric 
constant. However, it seems reasonable to expect 
95 
that acetone (dipole moment 2.72) should cause 
some charge separation in solvated esters in a 
similar way to dimethylsulphoxide. 
211. 
86 
In fact Tommila has shown that at high concentrations 
of acetone (-X H 20 
0-5) the reaction rate is greatly 
increased (Fig- 5 and this is probably due to the 
acetone becoming the major solvent species and 
causing an induced chaiýge separation resulting in 
an acceleration of the reaction. 
From the structures of the cylic ethers it 
would appear that they are not capable, to the same 
degree as dimethylsulphoxidej of causing induced 
changes in the electron configurations in an 
ester molecule. Although one could foresee that 
dioxan, in a similar manner to the other solvents, 
should cause an increase in the rate of hydrolysis 
of esters at high concentrations of dioxan. 
86 
However, Tommila has studied the hydrolysis of 
ethyl acetate in dioxan-water solvent mixtures 
upto X dioxan 0.54 and found 
that the rate 
decreased as the concentration of dioxan was 
increased. 
A further effect to be explained is the 
difference in rates between methyl acetate and 
ethyl acetate. In both dimethylsulphoxide and 
alcohols methyl acetate reacts faster than ethyl 
acetate. One would expect that ethyl acetate with 
its larger transition state, would be solvated more 
in dimethylsulphoxide, and so react faster, whilst 
in alcohols little difference in rate would be 
expected. In fact methyl acetate reacts faster in 
both solvents by a factor of approximately 1.6 - 1.8. 
212. 
Hovieverv this effect can be explained by the 
electronic configuration of the esters: - 
CIA 3-C -0-c-A-C 
electronic configuration is 
complex with the electrons of the 7-% bond in the 
carbon oxygen double bond being drawn towards the 
oxygen on account of the greater electronegativity 
of the oxygen. Superimposed on this basic 
configuration of esters is the electron donating 
inductive effect of the 011 group, and the electron 3 
withdrawing effect of the O-CH 3 groupq the latter 
being more than outweighed by the mesomeric effect 
caused by the unshared electron pair on the oxygen 
interacting with the carbonyl group. However, as 
the molecules are similar the only effect which 
changes on going from the methyl ester to the ethyl 
ester is the electron withdrawing effect of the 0R 
group. A-1 the electron withdrawing inductive effect 
is greater with the O-CH 3 group than with the OC2 H5 
group the positive nature of -the carbonyl carbon 
will be greatest in methyl acetate and hence the 
rate of hydrolysis will be greater with the methyl 
ester. Thus it would appear that in both solvents 
this effect is greater than changes in solvation 
on going from methyl to ethyl acetate. 
213,, 
Similar effect can also be observed on changing 
from methyl acetate to methyl proprionate and methyl 
94 
butyrate. Roberts has determined the rates of 
hydrolysis of the above esters in dimethylsulphoxide/ 
water mixtures and found the order of rate constants 
to be: - 
k (acetate)> k (proprionate) 
k (iso-butyrate) 
the actual results are given 
The important factor in this 
donating inductive effect of 
>k (n-butyrate)> 
in Table 60 
caselsthe electron 
the alkyl groups. 
0 CW 'IS 
As the inductive effect of alkyl groups are knoim 
279 
to be in the following order: 
CH 3-< CH 3- CH 2-< Cil 3- CH 2- C112 -<-' 
CH 3 '- CH - 
oil '3 
the positive nature of the carbonyl carbon is 
greatest in methyl acetate and least in methyl 
iso-butyrate, again indicating that this effect is 
greater than solvation effects associated with the 
changing size of the ion. Again, the ratio of rate 
constants are of a similar magnitude the ratio of 
acetate: propionate being approximately 1.6: 1 and 
the ratio of propionate to n-butyrate being 2: 1i 
214. 
TABLE 60, 
Rates of EtIlyl Ester in 
DiMethylsul-phoxide-I'la'ber mixtures at 25 0c 
I- x 104 
-y-DT'ISO Acetate Propionate n-Butyrate iso-Butyrate 
0.20 1600 1110 540 300 
0.30 2230 1400 660 400 
0.40 3130 1800 890 580 
0.45 3800 2100 1150 960 
0.51 392Q 2459 1390 960 
0.55 5290 3400 1600 1270 
215ý- 
609280 , If the alkyl group is halogenated then 
as halides are electron withdrwing groups the 
positive nature of the carbonyl carbon is 
increased which again is an increase in reaction 
rate as shown in Table 61. 
TAPM-111' 61 
Rates of Ihe alkaline hydrolysis of 
Ethyl Esters RCOOC 2H5 in water at 
25 oc 
R k 
OH 3 0.111 
CH 2i 
16.2 
OH 2 Br 
49-7 
OH 2 ci 
33.2 
CH-Br 2 
202 
OH 2 01 2 
680 
C Ihl, 9P2 
4500 
cci 257 0 3 
c111 3 1509000 
(15 C) 
k 
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6.12 Heat of Reaction 
The heat of reaction tends to increase 
sli--htly with the addition, of or, raaiic solvents. 
Ho-wevert without data concerning 'lie heats of 
solution of the reactants c-und products a function 
oI Y- organic 110 Valid Cor-clus'loms com 
Ibe draýý, in, 
: Amilarly, as the present apparatus did not ,, -ive co 
very good results at temperatures other than 25 oc 
it is -not possible -to carry out calculatio--ris 
ianvolvii: ig the entropy and e nthalpy of activation 
262 in the manner of Arnett and co workers lil 
order to discuss the thermodynamics of the 
uran, Ation state. Howevert this Ocalorilaetric 
n, _, 
thod could be inmroved to give results at other 
temperatures amad also the Iýeat of solirtion of 
m-1-thyl acetate in a sii-i. Alar Pianner to that of 
282 
Iniett and co ,, 7o. vkers 
k 
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6.13 Conclusions 
In the alkalinz-- hycirolymis of asters it has 
been shown that the reaction is dependent on the 
concentration of the water in the solvent. 'aking 
this in account by assuning the rate law: 
e013 k 
[--. 
ster] 
[0--, f-1 (105) 
dt 
it has been shown that -the theory of Laidler and 
. ýyring 
is applicable to the alkaline hydrolysis 
of enters. Thereforeq the effect of added organic 
solvent on the alkaline hydrolysis of esters has 
been shown to be a function of both water conc, -ýYArationq 
and dielectric constant of the solvent mixture. 
Che imis and Jaf. -'s theory suffers from the 
disadvantage that the non-polar molecule must always 
be consideieu an a negatively charged entityg not 
one with both positive and negativP charges an is 
appropriate to a dipole. 
zh*n the concentration of water in taken into 
account the order of rate constants for the alkaline 
hydrolysis of asters is found to be: 
k( 'atsr) <k (aq-methanol) <k (gLq-ethanol)< 
(aq-acet,: )ne)<k (aq-dioxan,,, 
*he oruer of decreasing dielectric constant. which is V 
-'h* two solventBwaich were the subject oiý this 
present work did iiot fit into the order related to 
dielectric cor. stant. 
218. 
The specific solvation phenomenon interferes with 
the reaction rate in the case of dimethylsulphoxide, 
the polarity induced by the solvating dimethylsulphoxide 
molecule on the ester molecule assisting attack'by the 
hydroxyl'ion. This, to a certain extentg has also been 
shovni to be the case in tetrahydrofuran-water mixtures. 
This order of solvents is also evident in other 
ion-molecule reactionsý for example the acid 
hydrolysis of esters and the 11 + catalysed inversion 
of sucrose. Thus it appears: that in ion-molecule 
reactions, in whi-ich water participatest two effects 
have to be taken into account: 
(1) the dielectric Qnstant of the solvent 
(2) the concentration of water (or other 
participating solvent). 
The specific solvation-Which interferes with the 
reaction rate in the alkalint'hydrolysis of esters 
arises because of-the interaction between the .- 
solvent and the carbonyl group. This has been shown 
to be important and--it appears that all solventsý to 
a Lreater or less degree, solvate the carbonyl group. 
The order of solvation of the carbonyl group 
appears to be-. - 
protic solvents <water <aprotic solvents 
(methanol 
, ethanol) 
(Dm, ýO I TH, -", 
) 
which leads to the following order for rates of reaction 
hate (aq-protic, solvents) <Rate (,,. iater) 
Rate'(aq-aprotic solvents) 
,, 'J-') . 
Tbe position of ace-Lone and dioxan are borderline. Hence 
in aqueous - protic solvent uriixtures the rate in water 
predominates and thus the rate is atfected by the 
concentration of water. Thus Ihe solvonts methanol, 
ethanol, and the borderline cases acetone., and dioxan lead 
ýo decrease in rate with decreasing watier comentration. 
In aprotic solvent mixtures the aprotic , ýolvent 
predominates and lience increasing concentrations of the 
I aprotic solvents leads to an increase, in reaction rate. 
Thus the aprotic solvents dijriethylsulphoxidý- and 
tetrahildrofuran are d-i-splaced froi... i the order of dielectric 
constants. This leads to the following order rate constwit 
for the alkaline hydrolysis of e9ters in ýBolvemt-vjater 
mixtures: - 
k(aq-r, ietliýii-iol)<k(aq-(--thanol)<k(a(-I-ac(,, -Lojie)<, k(a(I-dioxali) 
<k(aq-TlIF)<h(aq--Dl, 1S0) 
The above sur., iniar-ises the overall trend to be 
observed in k vs. X-ort, ,. Froin Ton-mila's work, the riore 
detailed examination of, for instance, the rate constants 
for the ester hydrolysis iii water-alcohol onixtures show a 
slight maximum at XC 11 OH 0,10 - 0.15. Arnett282 shoý,,, s that 25 
in 'tert. butyl chloride hydrolysis, the maxii-miti in rate is 
co'3fblýated with a maximum in the heat of solution. of tiert, 
butyl chloride in water-alcohol mixtures. in the same paper 
the heat of .. iolutioil of ethyl acetate in water-alcbhol mixtures 
shows a similar maximum at the same point in the plot. The 
maximum in the ester hydrolysis plots can be explained by a ty 
maximum in the variation of the enthalpy of the reactant ester 
as a function of -the alcohol water coraposition. Hence the 
overall trend of rate is explained by the involvement of water 
as a reactant in the ester hydrolysis. The k vs. X org. 
maximum obta dinc,, 
d can be explained by the variation of the heat 
of solutiffli of the Dori electrolyte ester. 
220. 
6.14. Susystions for Futurne Work 
it appears necessary to have a solvent medium of 
dielectric constant 78 in which water is at least partially 
replaced by other solvents. This would be the only way a 
rigorous test of the effect. of dielectric constant on 
reaction rates could be established. Thus it would be 
possible to distinguish between the electrostatic effects 
predicted by Hughes and Ingold, Amis and Jaffe, and Laidler 
and Eyring, and the changes occuring in the alkaline 
hydrolysis of esters. Thus specific solvent interactions 
with the reactant and transition state could readily be 
observed. 
The concept of studying reaction rates in isodielectric 
media is not new but a solvent medium of dielectric constant 
78 would seem to have great diagnostic advantages. 
? urther it would seem necessary to re-assess the 
mechanism of reactions in solution to ascertain whether the 
solvent itself is involved in the mechanising in order to 
establif3h the validity of a 8iven model for the behavoir of 
reactions in mixed aqueous-orgEvnic solvent media. 
In reaction hinetic work activity coof'Licients are 
required to assist in the discussion of the offect of 
different solve--, )t i:, iedia on the rate of reaction. Activity 
coefficient data for mixed solvent systeirto are rarely available 
at the temperature at which kinetic deteri--qinations are made. 
As the v: ork involved to deteramine. activity coefficients 
6 
using liquid vapour equilibrium stills is tedj/, is-when used as 
ancillary information. Further i,,, or', -. in this J"ield should be 
directed to the investiGation of tile dew point method, -allich 
is ideally suited to determinations at temperatures at ihich 
most kinetic work in aqueous-solvent systems is carried out. 
II AdTENDIX 1 
I The Amis and Jaffe -., ýquation 2or the Reaction 
Between Ions and bipolar holecules 
/6 9 3d ýLmis and Jaffe extended their treatment for 
ion - ion reaction by determining the concentr,, ition of 
ions surrounding a neutral molecule of moment mg by 
32 26,27 
using the procedure of Christiansen and ocatchard 
.. -vor a reaction between an ion and a dipolar 
molecule of the type, 
Z+ Z+ A> -Products 
if the external potential y. is small and u-ne i, izer, ýiction 
between dipoles is neglecte-, the external potentialt 
for an ion caii be found from the following expresaio. A. - 
yo e-xr 
r 
(1) 
If the idealized aipole is r(-, preserited as a sphere of 
ra, aius a, and the josition of the ui, -,, ole Coincides with 
the origin, and its direction is that of -. he ., )oaitive 'j 
axis, the external potential is given by the equation, 
C+ xr) cos r >/ a (2) 
2 
r 
where C is a constantv-x is the Dlebye constwito which 
is given by the expression: - 
X`- = ni zi 
- -) VI "I 
(3) 
221. 
I 
and the angle 6 is counted from the positive axis. 
222. 
Amis and Jaffe then combined Debye-Huckel's theory 
of ionic atmospheres3892ý. 
Ath Onsager's model of a diDole 
50 immersed in a dielectric liquid . Then if it is assumed 
that the molecule is spherical, of permanent moment mo 
(in vacuum), and of polarisability -( (which is related 
to an internal refractive index n. by the expression, 
nz1 a3 
n+2 
(4) 
it becomes necessary to determine the enhanced moment 
m*. of the dipolar molecule resulting from the effect of 
interactions arising from the presence of surrounding 
ions. 
or a rigid dipole oll" Ploment m placed in a cavity 
of radius aq the external potential is given by 
equation (2) and the interior potential by-. 
YL M+ Br 
r2 
where B is a constant. 
cos 0r<, a 
By setting tOL T- W. and 
-ýLY2 , the usual boundary conditionst the 
r 
constants have been shovm to be: - 
Xa 3 me 
1) (2+2 xa+ XZ a 
2) ++X a) 
q a)l m 
(. Dý 2+2X+a- 2(l 
a3 [D(2+ a+ _X2 aa) + +ta)] 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
k 
223. 
loordine to Masser 50 
an so + CK ý; - s 
(a) 
where P. is the. foree on tho dipole -Arising from 
the polarization creatod by itself* c'hus the total 
electric moment of a Molecule in an *Ieotric field ý",, 's 
Is the sum ol' the permanent moment. no 9 and the 
Induced monent The local field is found 
to bo: - 
0 
'05 r 
Therefor* from *quationa (. 4), (o) and (9) 
"16 .1 
n2 + 
An B can be found ý'-rom equation (7) equation (10) becomes: 
a0 (ri2 + -1 j(rý ,2a+ a3l) 
a -X-a) 
If x from equation (11) in substitut*cl in tquation (8) then 
whero 
(12) 
24 ao ( na + 2' ) -I# e 
-ap-* & (13) 
-ý(2 42a -t xx aS+ 
1-1 
2. (1 -Na) 
m* 'bein.,. - the enhanced (or external) ai. ole momon, of ýh, * 
molecule B0 rTýwultln. ý,, fro* the effect o,. - interactions 
arising from the pr*&*noe of surroundink: ions. 
224. 
Substituting C from equation (12) into 
equation (2) gives: - 
Wo 
= m* e -Xr (1 + -xr) cos 0 
Dr 2 
Using the procedure of Christiansen32 and 
Scatchard 26'27 the probability of finding ion A in 
a specific volume characterised by the limits r and r+ dr, 
IB and 19 +d and IQ and (P+Z(p , will then by 
Boltzmann's theorem, be proportional to 
(A] LBI exp tý a o 
ZA 
r sinE)dr d9d(R 
-1 -T 
where [A] and [B] are the concentrations of the ion A 
and the dipolar molecule D respectively, and r, 90 and(Q 
are the polar co-ordinates about the centre of the 
dipole B, and Loo is defined by eq 
. 
uation (14). 
To determine the velocity of reaction the rate of 
formation of the transition state must be established., 
To do this Amis and Jaffe assumed two possible 
mechanisms: - 
(1) the transition state is fomed when the ion 
touches sensitive zones on the surface of the 
dipolar molecule, or 
(2) there is a critical distance of approach from 
each direction of the ion A to the dipolar 
molecule B in order for the formation of the 
tramsition state to ensue. 
k 
225. 
The first alternative necessitates that r, O t mid 
(Q must assume specific values bet, deen the comparatively 
narrow limits r0+ ro + dro 9 
90 and 0. + dO., and kQ 0 and 
(Qo +d(Po. If there is rotational symmetry about the Z 
axis then(Qneed not be specified and equation (15) can 
be integrated with respect to Q giving 2A. 
Therefore, the concentration of the transition 
state is given by: 
2'R 9 [k] [B] r02, sin Q0Ar00 ex-D 0 
F_ ZA 
- Lr -T 
where is a constant. Letting 
7, =2Ai roz sin 00 ArO60 0 
then 
exp (- 4) (r F3 ) F- Z 
( . 10 00 T 
or ln ln 0 
(r090) F-Zjl 
-CB-3 
tT 
But in the limiting case where X-)" 0,0 in 
equation (14) reduces to 
M* Cos (20) 
770 
where M0 mo (n2 + 2) D 
2D+ na 
k 
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Thus from equations (19) and (20): 
In [-+3 =. in T. - CZ A Mo* Cos 9 (22) [A3 EB3 
D 0- Tr 0&- 
Hence 
E 
B in in 
' -ic)3 
(23) 
EA: 1 tB [AÖ] [B 01 
FE zA cos 8m0*- m* e- 
xro/(, 
+ xr )] ý (24) 
-1 0 
Tr 
0Z 
But k k-0 SA XB (25) 
Therefore in k= in ko + EZ IM6* - m* e-Xro )(26) /'A COS() 
.Dk Tr, - 
2+ xro 
0 
In the second alternative Amis and Jaffe integrated 
equation (15) to give the resultant probablrb, tjof formation, 
which in the most general case the critical distance will. 
be a function of the anglesSand Q, and this functional 
relationshiD constitutes the "shape" of the molecular 
dipole.. Amis and Jaffe made the assumption that the 
critical surface was a prolonged spheroid with the 
dipole in one of the foci directed along the long axis. 
In this case they obtained the following equation in 
which the only change from equation (26) is that cos 
is replaced by e, the eccentricity of the spheroid, 
xr ln k 1n k0+ EZA e (mo m*e- o (27) 
D FcTr 020 
f. 
227. 
The assumption that the critical distance r0 
coincides with the radius a) transforms equation (26) 
to 
In k In k0 F-Z A COS9 0m0 m*e-y-a) (28) 
DQTr 
02ý 
I+Y-a ) 
mo ez ACOS9 
Sn 2 +2)D - (1+'4a (n 
2 
+2)D (29) 
2 2D+n 2 D(2+27-a+-k2a 2 )+n 2( 1+xa) DQTr 
0 
Substituting for in 0 
in terms of m0* equation (29) becomes 
22 
= Ezjjmo*cos9 Dx a (30) 
DQTr 
02 
[2D(l+xa+-x 
2a2+n2 (1+x-a) 
2 
which can be written 
ln k- ln k. = vi = Y- 
2a2 
FE Ziiýno*c o slV2D ýTro 
2 1+xa+-Y- a+n (i+xa) 
2 2D 
Amio and Jaffel assumed that an adequat -e point of 
reference was X=0 and thus equation (30) will 
express the dependance of k or D. They then let 
2 (32) 
and 13 a=X. r0 (33) 
and 1,1 
ln k---1-n IýX=j MT) (34) 
EZAýo*'ý Cos ý) 
v, rhich resulted in the general m-lationship: 
1.11 =11 (35) 
D1+8+s2 
7; ý- 2D 
228. 
Equation (35) indicates that in the limit, \->O 
. 1/ 2 and therefore X--->O, w will vary as 1/D The change 
of IV 
I 
with decreasing dielectric constant will become 
less at. higher concentration, and ulle increase iiill 
depend on the parameter S which is proportional to 
the ionic strength. 
11 
k 
229. 
APP. E-TIDIX 2 
Va-oour I-ressure Determinations 
As little data on liquid-vapour equilibrium exists 
at temi)eratures normailly used for reaction kinetics in 
aqueous solution, it was necessary to look for other 
methods to obtain information oia activity coefficients 
in mi. xed aqueous-solvent systems. 
Hala 264 in his booh on vapour-liquid equilibrium 
describes a dew point/bubble point apparatus irhich 
appears to be much simpler theai the liquid-vapour 
equilibriuM stills required to tachle the problem 
thorou, -, -hly in the classical mla-nner. However, one 
problem associated with this method v., as the effect of 
dissolved air on the bubble Doint. Christian and 
co worl:. ers 
263 have 'Lound the dew points for solvent 
mixtures, then wit'n the aid of 'LLhe Gitbs-Duhem equation 
calculated -the bubble points, hcice determining the 
whole phase diagra-m. 
To investigate this method the apparatus described 
by Christian and co : iorhers 
283 
was assembled (? ig. 82). 
Flo-viever the graph of rnoles of liquid mixture against 
pressure is a curve at the CLew point and thus there is 
some difficulty in determining by extrapolation the 
exacit, dow point. A much more suitable apparatus -, -ias 
found to be that developed by 3avelli and co workers 
284. 
This, is essentiall,,,,, a I, IcLeod vacuum gauCe as shoini in 
t. 
83, the sample being injected through a mercury 
Fig 32 
283 
Condensation Apparatus 
a Sintemd-glass disc 
b Vapour enclosure 
C Mercury resevvoir 
d hAnrinmoýor 
Fig 0-3 
284 
Condensation Apparatus 
a- %Iqpour enclosure 
b- Manometer 
c- Sintered -glass disc 
d- I'Viercury reservoir 
d 
'ýO. 
sealed Anter into the condensation chamber. only 
suffic-leant liquid is added so that it -fully va-pourises 
in the chamber. The vapour is then compreased by 
raising the mercury level. Dy plotting pressure against 
volume (assuming the volume of the vessel is a linear 
function of the length) the dew point can be 
determined. A typical graph is sýiovm in --ýIig. 84, the 
-Doint of intersection iýepresenting the dew point. 
The folio,. -anS procedure can then be used to 
determine the bubble point composition a-nd hence the 
activity coefficients of the components in the liquid 
mixture for em ideal system. 
xP0 YX 
therefore xi - 2x 1 (2) 
0 
I the partial pressure ý. qiere P is the total pressureý --P 
-0 of coi:, vponent 1, X, the vapour pressure of the pure 
colapol-lent lt and x1 and x are the mole fractions of 
com-ponent- 1 in the liquid mid vapour phase respectively. 
Thus for an ideal system the composition of the liquid 
phase can be readily determined. 
However for a system where the vapour is ideal but 
the liquid is non-ideal, 
v 
ig 04 
Dc-;,,, -v point curve (Ethallcol/Chloraform 3'59C) 
E 
:3 
0 > 
III 
r 
U 
th CA nj C\l (NJ 
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Vf 
Whereb 1 is the activity coefficient of component 1. 
therefore a1 PX1 
v 
(4) 
-0 Pi 
L Where a1 is the activity of component 1. 
similarly a2 Px 2v 
P20 
The Gibbs-Duhem equation may be written in the form 
L 
xi (5) 
a2 da I 
a1 da 2 
E_ 
L 
The term dal /da 2 can be determined by plotting a 
against a L. then determining the equation of the curve 2 
at high a1 values and low a values. From these 
equations the values of da 
t/da L can be calculated. 2'; 1 
L t. 
Then by plotting da /dal against and smoothing the 2 
curve it is possible to obtain values for the term: - 
xL (6) 
I-aL da L 21 
L L. a1a2 
As this term equals x1L it is now possible to plot 
graphs of xL and xv against pressure. 11 
Finally, as the activity coefficient can be 
calculated fro-m the equation 
LL a1 
-L 
x 
k 
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A graph of against x can be plotted. To -evaluate 
this method the ethanol-chloroforrn system at 35 0C was used 
as this couid be compared with ýhe results obtained by 
Scatchard and Raymond 
256 for this same system. (The 
author v,, ishes to acknowledge Mr R. C. Ball who obtained the 
results from this apparatus as shown in Table. 62). 'The 
results derived from Scatchard and Raymond's dew points 
L. L 
are shown in Table 63. The graph of aI vs a2 is shown 
in Fig. 85, the equations. -forithe curve are: - 
L 
at. high a values y =. l - 0.7186x - (8) 
at low a values y=2.293 - 3-OlOx + 0-717x 
2 (9) 
LL t- 
The plot of da /dal against a, is shown in Fig. 86. 
.2 
The values of x1 calculated from the points shown in 
Fig. 86 are plotted against pressure in Fig. 87. Final-ly, 
the activity coefficients are shown in Fig. 88. 
From these graphs it can be seen that the results 
agree very well with the results of Scat6hard and Raymond 
and also with the results calculated-from the dew points 
256 
obtained by Scatchard and Raymond 
285 Christian and co-workers have developed a computer 
program for determining liquid. mole fractions and activity 
coefficients from dew point data. Similar calculations 
have been used by Kenttamaýa and co-workers 
2869*287 for 
determining the activity coefficients of DI-ISO-benzene and 
DMSO-water systems. 
Thus it appears that this method ofL lers a useful 
additional source of data 'which will possibly yield 
sufficient information to interpret the effect of solvents 
on reaction kinetics. 
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